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FOREWORD
FOREWORD
..-'\ few
I‘ew months
the Masai
Masai country
A
months ago
ago Geological
Geological Survey
Survey reports
reports on
on the
country south
south of
of Sultan
Sultan
llamud and
Machakos area,
area. immediately
immediatel} north
north ol‘
it. were
tic-re published.
published. The
Hamud
and the
the southern
southern Machakos
of it,
The
I'Iot'k carried
for those
reports has
has now
now been
been extended
the west
nest by
ark-1r.
.Iouberr who
'III'E1o
work
carried out
out for
those reports
extended to
to the
Mr. Joubert
COVCI'C'I aa large
large area
area between
between Kajiado
Kajiado and
and the
the Tanganyika
t'ne east
ﬂank of
of the
the
covered
Tanganyika ‘aordL
border:' o:1
on the
east flank
southern
part or
Kenya Rift
Ril‘t Valley,
Valley. and
in the
the present
present report
report gives
Lures an
an account
or his
his
southern part
of the
the Kenya
and in
account of
ﬁndings and
[he area
is particularly
particularlt interesting
titterestiIII__I as
it 1::adjoins
'ioi :15 the
basin of
findings
and conclusions.
conclusions. The
area is
as it
the basin
of the
the
'I'urolL'a river,
river, I'Ihere
in 1913
191- the
late Dr.
Dr. J.
Pazkinson I11apped
Turoka
where in
the late
J. Parkinson
mapped and
and deﬁned
defined Ita group
group or
of aneient
ancient
t11etat11orphosed sediments
that he
he called
called the
reels of
the series
series ertmetamorphosed
sediments that
the TIIreka
Turoka Series.
Series. "the
The rocks
of the
extend
into the
l\'at11'I'Inga—Bissel area.
part of
tend southwards
southwards into
the Namanga-Bissel
area, and
and 1111111
form aa L'I.1ns.-I'lei'able
considerable part
of the
the
exposed
beds
exposed geological
geological succession.
succession. Some
Some years
years ago
ago :‘ocis
rocks III“
of the
the 'I".IrI1lI"III
Turoka Series
Series and
and beds
resembling them
her in
used to
resembling
them were
were grouped
grouped toee
together
in the
the Basement
Basement System.
System, aa term
term used
to embrace
embrace
all
the oldest
liast Africa.
."\l‘T'lCii. In
all of
of what
what are
are Considered
considered to
to he
be the
oldest rocks
rocks in
in East
In the
the present
present report.
report, hou—
howex'er.
it has
ever, as
as the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series is
is so
so readily
readily distinguished
distinguished on
on the
the ground.
ground, it
has beer-I
been t‘ound
found
convenient
retain the
for the
part ot"
Basement System
convenient to
to retain
the name
name for
the part
of the
the Basement
System that
that corresponds
corresponds with
with
Parkinson's type
name TtIroka
is familiar
familiar to
Io all
in Al‘riea
Parkinson's
type series.
series. The
The name
Turoka Series
Series is
all geologists
geologists in
Africa south
south
ot'
the Sahara.
felt that
its preservation
preservation together
together with
with a
a modern
modern description
will be
be
of the
Sahara, and
and itit is
is felt
that its
description will
welcomed.
\1-'eleometl.
The Namanga-Bissel
Namanga—Bissel area.
"" also
I'_'I ,I1 I11
LII-:ze .tt interest
iI1Ie:'- " as
as it
it is
is adjacent
adjacent to
to areas
I1I‘ unusual
I.InusIIIII'tl
The
area is
of great
areas of
eologiL‘iti
coI11.1leI<it\'
Maehakos and
near St.
lid.1 Hamud.
l-ltirn‘ttd. In
In these
‘hcse areas
notable
geological
complexity in
in southern
southern Machakos
and near
Sultan
areas notable
conLL-ntraLIstrIIIL'tures
hate deteloped
in the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks and
and have
i1;-1\'e been
oeen ascribed
ascribed
concentric
structures have
developed in
to compression
and rotation
Iotation aund
cs of
I1l granitization.
era: IiIiz:I t.ioII In
in the
the area
aI'eIt mapped
manned by
'I1y Mr.
Mr.
to
compression and
around cent:
centres
Jouoezt there
l1II-Is proved
p''L1Ied that
melts have
have been
beer.
Joubert
there me
are no
no such
such centres.
centres, but
but his
his work
work has
that the
the ancient
ancient rocks
pushed from
l'rom the
into a
a series
of I11
ertttrnetl folds.
Folds. Mapping
Mapping of
ol' the
thc detail
detail of
oi the
the rocks
rocks
pushed
the east
east into
series of
overturned
has shown
shown that
that lineation
liI'IeatioI'I. is
is usually
usually almost
almost at
right—angles to
to the
the trends
trends ol'the
i‘eliation traces.
traces.
has
at right-angles
of the foliation
little sign
seen during
the mapping,
mapping. except
except locally,
locally but
hut it
it seems
seems likely
like-I}
Little
sign I'1t‘oxet'tlu'IIIsting
of overthrusting was
was seen
during the
that there
there must
must have
l1a\'L1 been
been an
unusual. amount
amount of
of stretching
II; in
in the
the direction
that
an unusual
stretching and
and dra;
dragging
direction
(1‘
the forces
iL1rL‘L‘s that
that (521'
used the
the folding,
loldingr and
when more
time can
can be
be devoted
to detailed
of the
caused
and that
that when
more time
devoted to
detailed
. p ing ev‘ideLLe
and o\‘L‘I‘tl‘IrIIIstir‘J:I
\I-ill be
he found.
l‘ound. Further
Further north-east,
north—east.
mapping
evidence ol
of much
much slittllliitg
shuffling and
overthrusting will
I-Inere a
large area
Etas been
been mapped
tnappe-LI in
in the
Kitui area.
lineatiori is
is atttays
where
a large
area has
the Kitui
area, lineation
always approximatel}
approximately
parallel to
t‘oliation. and
and it
it is
is clear
cieaz' that
that it
it \1
as not
not until
until the
the region
region olithe
Ri‘”t Valley
\-"ItileI' was
Witt-3
parallel
to the
the foliation,
was
of the Rift
t‘tL1plot‘Icl‘tCtl1at
reststIt 1Le to
t-I1 forces
torees from
lrom the
in Basement
Basement Ststcm
timLs was
has
approached
that CllCLll\t
effective resistance
the east
east in
System times
et‘IIJo'III'Itet'ed. so
so leading
leading to
to the
unusual structures
deset. ed in
In this
this I'II1LII
her reports.
tepot‘ts.
encountered,
the unusual
structures described
and eat
earlier
the area
aII'oIII'.Il Bissel
Risse' has
has long
long been
been known
known for
For its
its bands
hands ot‘
marble. and
and the
the map
map
The
area around
of marble,
out shorts
in detail
detail how
how extensive
exteusf‘re and
widL‘snrcad they
they are.
are. The
The
accompanying the report
shows in
and widespread
ol the
the bands
may be
he anunarmed
ne suitable
suggestion is made thatIt some
some of
bands may
composed I1ilirIIe.
of limestone
suitable tor
for the
the
During the
the Surrey
\mlr Joubert
JL1t.1Lt also
a
diseotered
horizons in
in which
\1'l L‘h
manufacture eoi
of eentcnt
cement. During
survey Mr.
discovered horizons
('iraphite
loI'I11.a.=1Li-'-.1ot
disseminated form
It disseminated
in a
though in
cot1staI'Itl\'tL1uI1d
is constantly
IIIitc is
kyanite
found, though
and not as
as segregations.
segregations. Graphite
rs in
ome of
oi the
the kyanite-bearing
ks-arIite— heat'iIIt: beds,
beds and
and is
is also
lottntl in
in non-kyanitiferous
I'1L1I1—l-L}'anitifeI‘L'J'IIs beds,
heds.
occurs
in ssome
also found
\II'E1e:e is
is is
is much
more promising
promising tor
.'—‘I deposit
north. of
of Namanga
\amanga has
has been
been
where
much more
for working.
working. A
deposit north
tx'orked for
for aa few
:"e\\ years
on aa small
prospector experienced
mperienced in
in methods
used in
i'1
worked
years on
small scale
scale by
by aa prospector
methods used
report.
the report.
in the
en in
is ~given
operations is
his operations
.\-'ladagIIsca:II and
Madagascar,
and an
an account
account or
of his
Nairobi,
Nairobi,
ﬁfth
February 1954.
25th February,
1954.

\\‘ll.l.|.—\N‘l PULFREY,
PLELFREY.
WILLIAM
C'I’I'I'I'If'L'I'IIIII-l'.
Chief
Geologist.
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ABSTRACT
En Southern
SiFLilliCJ'l‘. Kenya
K-":;-u1ca‘jc|_o.se-Li
The report describes an area, in
enclosed by latitude 2° S., longitudes
l—Tail‘giii'lyllxii boundary.
}-._ and the Kenya-Tanganyika
:ui- 337° {30’
'
36° 30' and
00' E.
Five morphological features
am Hid
fl} SCLIH'
'cd: (I)
are recognized:
scattered relics of an
old 11:11:31
peneplain probably of late Jurassic age; (2)
'
'
_ JCDILIJEI (3)
Ihc (:I'Id—C'I'L‘ld
remnants of' the
end-Cretaceous peneplain;
the
sub-Miocene peneplain; (4) the Rift
=1Ltplu'11.
Valley and (5) the end-Tertiary peneplain.

The rocks in the area comprise: (1) A thick succession of schists, gneisses, granulites
acmmt Syatcm.
. 1: by
h; minor
mn‘
and crystalline iime'mncx
limestones -:.'II'
of IIn:
the Basement
System, 3.cut
acid and basic igneous
_‘|‘-.\}T'.i‘.]ile>; forming
I'm'n g aa small
J.
‘ in
i'. rim
n
intrusions; (2) Tertiary' phonolites
small aoutlier
the north
of the area; (3)
f the north-west part of the area; (4) lavas
n'ICCHI'riIEg in
Valley occurring
olivine basalts of the RiftL Valley
l‘xlliJ‘r
the Kilimanjaro
\u the
'
1m: south
i2] the
belonging to
flows in
of the area, and (5) superficial deposits.
.'
the rocks
[11‘ the
grunhy of
The petrography
is given and the effects of granitization upon the rocks of the
d:
Salem discussed.
ma_'
01' the
um; of
BasementL System
An account
the major
and minor structural features of the
Dru-aunt.)- of the area are considered.
-uum'srtiu prospects
Basement System is given and the economic

AREA
GEOLOGY
\AMANGA-BISSEL AREA
[HE NAMANGA-BISSEL
OP THE
GEOLOCH OF
I-INTRODUCTION
l—IN'I'RODL'CTION
CIC‘II by
III. this
II Is report
ICbI I C
IfIIPI'bES the
MIC north-eastern
:10: II.—
The area covered
comprises
and south-eastern quarters
._ .
SC 00' S. and the Kenya-Tanganyika
IIIIi‘icIIIC 2°
ImdedIﬁ
_ .II.
of degree sheet 58VIIxCII_..‘ILIIIII:
(Kenya Colony),
bounded
by latitude
I.I—III
Is :IppIOUIIIﬁICI»
\'-. CII is
III‘CCI. which
T? C area,
I' The
(III E.
1% f-I'I
IiIItI-IIII.IC{C» 36°
'_ longitudes
boundary, and by
30' IIIId
and .'
37° 00'
approximately 1,240
RCIIIII
OI Kenya
P I'IIIIICC of
I.I‘ICI SIIIIIIICI
III" the
III ICL of
KIIIILIIIII district
mu Kajiado
\IIIIIII‘I the
Izcu within
L‘\IL‘I‘II lies
square miles in extent
Southern:I Province
I‘CIIZIJ
CCIIIIC being
IICII‘IIII‘IsII'I.ILII C centre
I'IIC administrative
IIKII II‘II the
”I.II'LIqT‘II‘».IIICIIII district),
\‘Iua'ﬂ extra-provincial
III: Masai
III~ the
(formerly part of
IIIIII'IIc-"I‘
:IC .I‘ the
CCIItrc near
II‘:1II.IIII centre
BI<<CI aII trading
IIIC L'II‘CI‘I.
I'I!‘ the
I ah of
.‘II'I'II'I north
II; road
IiIIIC~ by
ICiIIC miles
Kajiado, twelve
area. Bissel,
the northern
;: II IIa
C iIICIISLII'I and
L. dispensary
schIIIIII a
\II‘ICdI‘I school,
IL: :C African
".III'Ig large
:I. fairly
PU‘I. a
POIIJC Post,
II Police
C. . 'I< a
Ids» contains
boundaryI also
. I.II‘j. station.
<I:IIIIIII. Namanga
\LItIIuIICII is
I~ \III'Lz‘ICII
II:I the
II‘IC' Kenya
I\CIIjI. c. side
\IIiC of
I'II‘IIIC
I:IIC:‘ICI ‘I'IIOIILII boundary
5&3“. III. II _I
veterinary
situated on
the interterritorial
. IIS‘I.
PIIIICC'Post,
\‘E‘Iops. III
OI shops,
ItIImEICI‘ of
IIIII I aLI number
‘III ICIIII<:\I\.
ai. and
\IA‘” Road,
(IFCIII North
‘IITC‘ Great
I‘I'.I. the
on
consists, LIIILIII
apart from
of :Ia Police
'I'iIC II'II;
CI‘II‘I'IIC-I‘IIC-IiC'CS. The
IIICIILICT'TI conveniences.
II modern
II‘II . all
IIIII: with
I.I.CI'-\:III.II‘. hotel
'
a dispensary,
a restaurant and a well-known
only
C~1CI 'I corner
CI. .I.:ICI' of
II: IIIC
< 'I.IL1’LCC“ in
I‘ the
'IIIC south-western
\III..
other small trading centre, Metu, is\ situated
the II*'CI‘I
area.

Environment
hm irIIrImCIII
|)'11$C§C1iiI‘:Li(IIITL‘gI‘IK‘.
()IIIK Diasega
I)IIIII.II Orok,
h-CCIIII for
III: two small Kikuyu . settlements
I) Doinyo
sCIIIC-IIICM; IIIt
Except
on 01
and Gorogoro,
I'IIC
XICIRLLI. The
ItCI‘C‘ theCII‘IIIC
I‘I‘7IICILIIC Masai.
I I: nomadic
:2cII I3}
LII‘CLI is. inhabited
II‘»: area
III'IICCII the
where
land is intensively cultivated,
by the
.IC population
:I III I I “. IICPCIiLI
(II: of
IiI<II‘IhI
distribution' , :I‘III:
and density of“ tthe
depend II
largely IIII
on ‘IIIC
the IIIxIII5LII
distribution
of IIIII‘C»§ICI'.C\
bore-holes
IIIC‘C‘ \\LI[CI'Z
III! III:
i\I"I\ mm:
n .IrC
‘IU II 0
II IsI‘. I}C‘II‘."\.
and surface
water; during
the III;
dry \C
seasons
some LIICL
areas
are CI‘IIIIC‘II
entirely dc
devoid
of human
beings,
IIC“ II found
IIIIIIIII III
IC‘IIIII} III
TIIIII3» IIIIIC: III:
I‘»3II.'IIC*< {)\C’IIII‘I‘.I/I'
Ig
all Masai' I'JI'CI'IFVIVI'WI‘I'V
manyattas being
in 'IIC
the .vicinity
of bore-holes
or \KLII‘C
water-holes.
Overgrazing
C C . III;
III every
IT‘IC CtIII
IIICS LII
IIIC gIIIss
II). the
IIIIIICII by
.ICCC:
:11
I~ 3'.
I.ICII. and often
‘
at VII“
such IIIIIC‘CN
places is
evident
accentuated
grass fires
at the
end of
dry
season.
\LKIN"?
' C \II.III';»CI1\:ICI':I
III; :JCIIIIL’
Bus. gLUII‘C‘
Birds,
game and
and big
game II1'C
are L;I‘..II‘.IIIII‘II
abundant III
in LiI‘.
all 113%
parts III‘
of the
the LITCLI:
area; the
south-eastern :IJ‘J‘
half
III' the
IIIC III'L‘L’.
I‘III‘mx part
pLI:I I'II‘
\IIIbIIxC-Ii National
\;IIIIIII;II Reserve,
RCNGT‘ICI while
IIIIC the
IIIC rest
:‘sc 1 III
hes in
m
of
area forms
of IIICI
the Amboseli
of IIIC
the aim-:1
area lies
IIIC \I'“L.‘II‘IL‘I'."I
( I'I'III'I- III‘CI
I.I:ICIC-I IIImCICI;
hunting is3 allowed.
the
southern (.IIIIIIC
Game Control
area where,
however, IIIC'CII5.III1L1I
occasional hunting
Thc Namanga
\;1II‘II _C LII‘III
:'IIIC":‘<I C'IILIIIIII‘I"
The
and }\II.IIIiI‘:'LII
Kidongai rivers,
draining Iilfﬁ'ii’ll:
different pLII‘Ii
parts Of
of OI
01 Doinyo Orok, are
IIIC
the I.IIII}
only pCI'CIIIIIIII
perennial sI:‘C.I:II<
streams II:
in III.
the MCI
area and
and C\CI‘I
even II‘ICII
they IIISCEIIII‘CC
discharge IIIIIfI
into \CL‘ISCIIIII
seasonal \‘ALUTILI‘\
swamps IIIIC-z‘I
when

IIIIIC IICIIIg
I'IIII IIICI IIIIrCII
they "CLICI‘I
reach IIw.
low III‘II'III
groundI on
on IIIC
the CIIx‘I.
east, IIIIIi
and III$L1D])CIII'.
disappear. \\
While
being raging
torrentsIx :zIICI
after. IICLII).
heavy
.I'
.IIC‘ \II‘C‘
III‘Ix III
III
I.» the
III: IIII’ICI.’
IiIl I‘.'
IIIIIIC to
I.I.‘I mere
IIIC‘": "‘ICkICx
I. the dry season,
ELILVI. 3:1
\I.7C1I\.I
rains, the
streams
draining
other hills
dwindle
trickles in
soaking
I‘IC'
CIIIII‘IIJ
.I'lIL‘:
CII\'I.p;‘ICLII‘I'I7:
L'I\
\IIII:I
L1\
IhC‘
[‘ILI.“.\
LI‘C
:CLICJCL.
into the ground and disappearing as soon as the plains are reached.
C.
O

’CI'RIIIIICIII water occurs
:ICCI.II‘< IIs
IIIII< (:I‘CL
Permanent
as SCCIILIgC<
seepages from
from the
the IIIII.IIII‘.L;II
mountainous
areas> Iof‘ \ILIDLII‘CHI‘I
Maparasha, . (II
01
[)IIIHIII UI‘IIIC
,‘xlCIII 'III'
I. .IIDOI‘II, \\"LIIICI‘
Ix: mostly
IIII3<II_ CIIIIIIIIICd
I.I.‘ITI \IIICIEI
Doinyo
Orok, Metu
hills and
and Lemipoiti.
Water is
obtained from
small \\CII>
wells LI‘dug in
IIIC beds
I.ICC'x II
‘III»I'IIIC:' but
II'. these
II‘ICIC ITCCI‘I‘I‘IC
.II'IIS EIIC
‘ S‘CLHIJII.
the
of 'x'sand-rivers,
become III}
dry towards
the CI‘ILI
end I.II‘
of I‘Ic
the dry
season. Apart
II‘III the
'I‘IC higher
III'
‘ '.II:II‘LIII
DI
. (.II‘IIL.
from
rainfall I‘III
on LIIII;
and (IFIIIIIiII
around (II
01 Doinyo
Orok, the annualV rainfall decreases
II.I\'~III'I‘1~.
IIh» CII»: IIIIIEI
A areas
.I‘C'In I:.II.i.
towards II‘Cthe w
south-east
with IIIC
the “CI.’III‘I.C
relative IICICI'CII:.C
decrease .II
in CIC
elevation, the hilly
having. more
M. II II
II IIIC‘
IIIIIIII» The greater part of the area lies: between
IICI‘VICCI‘I »I.I'IIII|
II.
rain
than
the 'IIIIIIIIIIII
adjoiningI: plains.
4,000 and
and :INJII
5,500 fL
I.I‘me \CL‘I
Ir? CII. with
. III‘I I.Ia IIILI\II.III"'II.
\11 I
above
sea-level,
maximum precipitation from January IO
to May.

.
., rainfall is
I\ ‘Cl‘IIIIIliII
Little data on 1the annual
available,C. I3I.IIIII-:I
owing III
to [EC
the I.IIILCIQI
paucity I.It'
of I..II\:CII.I1:II
observation
..
IILICII
CLI ICICIN
I III'
F. \. \ICI
CIJIIIII‘IIIC‘III
stations (see table below
taken from IEIC
the IIIIbII
published
records
of IEIC
the E.A.
Meteorological
IIlIIOII\ LII.
BI CI. (101}
ILIIIC 1951.
WEI. Measurements
\1C‘CI\III'€II]€IIC\ II
.
Department). Observations
at Bissel
only started
started II.
in June,
during
we Iwith
II:I IIC
CIItIIIoIIal I'IIIIIt‘IIII
II‘IICIJ IIover
CI mm:
1951 are in concordance
the C\
exceptional
rainfall 0:3
observed
most IILIt'Ie
parts III
of IxCatggI
Kenya
during that year.
I
ANNUAL TOTAL
5 «I II
Station

.

I

7

if, A77.77.

{INN
1950

----

7

i

77 .77C

\ ~ 41.:

III<I
1951

I.IO
1952

46.51
"163]
~1II‘4I
46'41

17.22

20.02

20'55
18,39

28.72

I

Average

Number

I recorded
of years
I

I

I
}\.IIIC1CIUI...)()
Kajiado
D.O. ..

..

.ILI'_‘~
I)
\ ‘I71I__.I Dispensary
Namanga

Bissel
R.\‘C.

I

..

.... i

12'81
I
I‘I

..

:II'II‘
20.67

.. _

,

I

-,7

I

I

”$1,;
9'82*

,

1-

-

22
I:
I

8A)I
I

‘.IIII‘IC 'II‘I
[)Ccbc‘. 3‘47"]
'June
to December,
1951, only.

( III:CIC'IC‘ reservoirs
I’CHC'I'IIIIIY» for
IIII' the
IIIC‘ conservation
C‘IIIISL‘I’IILIIIILIII of
of rain-water
[RIM-\‘I‘C‘IICT' exist
CxixI at
LI'I Namanga
\LIZIILIZIgCi and
‘LIIIII Lemipoiti.
Lemar IiIII
Concrete
Vegetatiun
Vegetation
TIIC
p.83 of
I33. 111C
IIs'tIII'c COI‘II‘IiIIIr
The IIL~II‘I{‘III;I3I:I
distribution II?
of IIIIIC:'CI‘.I
different I}
types
of IC‘gCIIIIIIm
vegetation :»
is C‘IIrI‘II'IIiICIi
controlled by
the :71:
moisture
condition
III
IIIC type
ILII‘r3 III
IIIII,ICI'|)IIIg rock
rock and
I-ICICE. Areas
Areas oI‘
of IIIC
the sIILI.
soil, the
of underlying
and IIIC
the CICIIIIII‘III
elevation above
above 5sea-level.
of IIIIICR
black
I
CIIIIICII ~IIII
"II‘C CIII.
CICII by
I3} typical
I};‘IICL1I rank
rank grass
grass and
and the
the whistling
\IIIIEZIIItg them
‘IC‘UL'II‘ IIdrepanolobium).
IpInIIIIII'I ‘
II
cotton
soil are
covered
thorn I(Acacia
II“ II‘C“
-IIC.s between
L‘C[\\""‘II ItheC hills,
IIIII~. thickets
LhICkeii LII‘
In
the I.valleys
of C‘-CTI:ITCCI“
evergreen forest
forest CCCLII‘.
occur, III-It“.
with IIII
an :IbIIIIdII'ICC
abundance I.Ii
of
IteIIiCs Ion.._ rocks
IIICLs of
II: gIIIIIIII‘
nettles
granitic UMII‘IIPOSIEIIVI'I.
composition.

2
1
91050130 of
:1' Acacia
41.111111 pennata
1:1‘1‘111'.1‘11.1 “(111.1.
r;- 11'10111}
011.11.111 always
1111112111 1:1L110'
The
presence
Willd, 'a11 11:"g
straggling
thorny growth,
indicates.
111-1'.—
11.1.:11L‘11:3d
1113\1r1113
0111.111; the
6'11 r111 along
31111 found
11:11 also
1: was
.;:111 it
11‘0‘11'1/1'1:1 and
LI_.1'.1t'1'1‘1'13L‘ horizon
1‘; quartzitic
1"11 a
L;.1'.-'1:1711'L‘ or
quartzite
strike of
silicified fault1.01105.(1111111111111111‘..‘
zones. Commiphora 1'3.“'11.1."11"'1111.‘
pilosissima 1F11g1
(Engl.)1 :1'
is 0111111111111
common 7111‘.
but 31113011111}.
especially 11131111111311:
abundant 011
on 011101110015
calcareous
: 11.1111 1.111313
111313'is
.1 1.a1 relative
131131111 1130131150
01'1131'. T110
1101‘0 11011
horizons,
where there
decrease of
of grass
grass cover.
The 5110010511103111011011
species mentioned were
very
3‘5111 111
1111111113 horizons
:11'1:120115 in
111 10111001
31.11.11:
useful
in following
places 11111.0'50
where 0\111.‘51::'0.1'
exposures 1.1010
were poor.

1:.

.) :‘1‘11 .‘above
".'311 1100.111
0.111“. 13 1'Orok
L 1' n
.L'.11.1 1"L
0: 01011411011.
\L‘L'.11.'1.1i:111 7.1
Patchy forest
occurs .'111
on (")1
01 Doinyo
6,000
feet
elevation. According
to 11.a
11.1 .11111
111-1
0;‘1.1111.1L‘1'.1:1L‘0 1.1
Dc;‘:1:' . .
_L'1101‘11';1' Department,
' Forestry
short report of' the
the preponderance
of ('1'11.‘
Croton
and (53.110
Cape ('110.
Chestnut'
0
trees, both relatively dry 1111011
area 11‘-00:1
specimens
and 1113
the 113131103
presence 1'1:
of 21111.13.
large, :11'L'1f111_\
mainly 11101111...
overmature
1.1 gradually
11".1L1111'111_\‘ 0.113.111.1111;
Piptadenia and Albizzia'11 11039..
trees, 111010.110
indicate 131.11
that 1113
the 1111051
forest is
changing from
from 1‘a; 1‘10
wetter
-. '.‘1'1L‘.
1'.'1
1 1‘1
‘
to drier type,
and 11.15
has .11.
an .111111.1.1'
annual rainfall
of 4110.11
about 35
35 inches.

Communications
(. (11111111111101.1t111nsa
T:‘1-L1
.1111111 ('1111L‘-'.1.‘1-k".'111‘11
: 1.10 (A104)
1-\.-‘1—‘11 traverses
1:".1‘ L'1~L".~ the
111.0 .1:'0.'1
1'1'1'1'11 south
11.11.:1‘1 to
:1.‘ north
.10
The main
Cape-to-Cairo route
area from
and
is
{1131111111 111'
3111 periods
.11110 111111.
110111 traffic
f1.1 heavy
011.1100] to
11.111101111101' closed
11 sometimes
131.11 is
01.‘1‘L11111.‘11‘.. but
'
101} good
1:1 very
‘.1'\. '.‘1113- in
usually
condition,
during
of
'1'-.1113
1x10111213 waterlogged
1:1.111 become
1110 map
1.'1:'1 the
0.11011 on
1'1‘.1.'.1 indicated
111101 roads
:‘1111'11'
1"11305910 rainfall.
excessive
The.L‘ other
over long
..51.11‘.00< during
.11:1'i:1;_' the
'13‘13 rainy
f). Tukai is closed, as
(.1 01
\.11‘.‘1.1 1131.1 to
1'1'1 11‘. Namanga
:'.1.1‘.1 from
1310 road
.1' L‘. the
10‘.1.~11:1~ and
1'13 seasons
distances
:.~ allowed
'.'1‘.11.1‘.C.1 in the
1101'1L‘L1< The road
11‘01'0 periods.
5111:1111; these
1&010110 during
.\.1.11'.'111.'1Z Reserve
-\"1"‘.11L1'11 National
1110 Amboseli
no traffic ..1is
.
' -.1--1
1 and
01L: 11.11011 to join the
1.‘01"1___1 extended
11' being
\1.=.1‘.1.1'.1.1'1‘.1 is
1'1" Maparasha
1111.11 of
11‘ 11711.1
1‘..'11'12"1—0.."
.11'.L". north-eastern
skirting the.L northern
slopes
1'
13113 railway
11‘ area the
11.‘1 the
11111111 of
111111'1LLi111'1-L11‘1 north
.11'0:1. Immediately
1.11110
111:1 to
11:1 Selengai,
$0107
011.1 of
road leading
east
the area.
line,
1
Q111.1 11110 '1‘1111'1 '.1‘L1 "-_1:1'11r11-1'\1.‘.'1‘. ‘11~‘.1 1.121.111. 1“.11:.\
I1'1 west.
1161
linking Magadi
Soda
Lake with the Nairobi-Mombasa railway, runs east to
Maps
‘1
"2111.5.(18.
11L.1.;1 district
‘0 90111100.].:1'..1.1‘1~1‘:11-L1.'.
The topography of the
geological map is based on
G.S.G.S. No.
1764, \1'.
Magadi
..‘—(1111. 1943,
91-13..for the
111111.111111
.'1. E.A.F.
1-..-‘-..1'. No.
.\11. 1284,
3». Longido
1.111111_-11L'111 (I :125,(00),
(l :250,000) published in 1916,
and on
11 11.1.1.1
1'1.1‘.1.1‘.Li ‘1:
L“ 11.11; ‘.11
"‘1'_1 1110
-. 1 '.L‘TL‘.
south-eastern corner. It
was found
necessary
to modify
the NW
topography 13111011
given 1111.1
and ‘to
add
1111‘ 111011131110”
01::'
01 .1001.
'.110 1.111
11
‘ 1'0: 0111 map,
111111). 011.
much detail. Form-lines' .‘-.1'0
are not
accurate
on ‘the
present
elevation
measurements
having been taken with an aneroid barometer. For" 1.110
the 111111113111.
south-eastern 0.111131:
corner, 11'.L'1:.1.
including
.1.I.1:‘13. 11:13
1'31: of the' 1111.111?
most of 01 Doinyo Orok, air photographs were ..available,
the rest
mapping being
done by j.‘1.11:L"—
plane-table.
131111141"
131050111 pronunciation
1111010 present
01.1.10 where
‘.11101'.1'.'11'1-11' made
'.1'11L‘. alterations
111.1013
1.11.0.1 from
"1111110111:
‘1'. and
Names
were taken
existing maps,
1'11‘1' ' to
1111‘1311n‘101 found
‘11101'0 sometimes
10.111.11'05 were
.\‘.1'1‘.01 for the
11‘0 1.1:110
:111'
1111‘1'1131'.1:“1‘1L‘.11 features
differed. Names
same prominent
topographical
‘.1.:11 known
'.-."
:‘.'1 11110”?
11121.10 area
.1:'3.111:'1.11
1131:1111.
.1.:10' one name was
1‘ :: where
1"11. but
.1111'01'01‘11'parts,
' . different
vary in
over .1a wide
it has been
adopted
111.11. T1‘.
1:‘..11" .1.:
1.151 111103
on the map.
TheL1 SSokota river was found :11
to have
at least
three 1111110.:
names .11
at 01:10:01:
different places
111'.‘.1111:..
11111111 has
1‘1.‘;'_'been
‘00 1 used.
1.1.10.1.
01.11.1113. but
1011:1111
along
its course,
only the name appearing on the 01111111131
existing maps

11":

Previous geological work
i111 way
1.'.1_1 to '11‘.L"
1:..‘11'111 He
HL: came
L.'
In 1883 Joseph Thomson passed through the area on his
the north.
.11 the
11. C Matumbato
\1.1...1.‘11‘LLL1.‘ 11.13.11
past Lake Amboseli to 01 Doinyo Orok and from there through
area towards
Nairobi (Loftus, 1951)*.
J. Parkinson (1913) described a group of crystalline rocks situated immediately below
the southern edge of the great lava-plateau of the Kapiti plains near Turoka station, north
.. '011. under discussion. He proposed the name Turoka Series for the group, which
of theL' area
.1L1‘.L 1,.
L a wide variety of metamorphosed
includes
sediments occurring at Turoka and in the present
area, e.g. at Bissel (II Besil of Parkinson). These rocks comprise the major part of the
Basement System in the area under discussion.
J. W. Gregory (1921, pp. 181-183) described the lavas and phonolites of the TurokaMagadi area and gave an east-west section across the Rift Valley in that area, illustrating
the relationship between the Basement System, the Kapiti phonolite and later lavas.
"1'01'1L‘L1 110.11
In September, 1949, a graphite occurrence
near ‘.1the northern foot of 01 Doinyo Orok
‘:131'.1:111"E1
was examined by A. Huddleston of the Mines
and Geological Department and assays were
made on samples he collected. O. C. McMahon pegged claims on the occurrence during
February, 1951, and started working in July of the same year. He was encouraged by the
11‘-‘0111'101'. 1sample of. good flake graphite.
:01‘1‘..‘.a specimen
' '1 had sent
'1. " he
01101121111111
interest of an overseas
firm to whom
'
11“ 13111111110111 1-'
2111 11113
':1.111 "1111111
111. the
1:10 Department
1301111 '11'1
111 aid
Assistance in various
forms 11111
was 5-11‘101'.
given by
to
the development
of the
:11
111.1 were
11013 11111113
.11. geologists,
11111__: .'1\_ progress
L11 010011311
1d 11.31-_'11'.'1111'1113
prospect. 801.01.1‘
Several 1.visits
made by
checked, .1:
and
the graphite 11"1
deposit
1‘11 reported
'-.'1‘1.11":L"L"1 1.11‘
1011.111. D.
.1). L.
L. 50
'13. 1951;
1951: W.
\’1'. Pulfrey,
P111110“ .1951:
mapped and
on1 1.1119111111111011
(unpublished reports,
Searle,
1951; D. K.
. 111.11.. 1951).
111511. Up
1_':‘ 111
$1110 Mr.
\1". McMahon
\10‘11. ."1..11'. has
12.11 been
"0011‘..11110001'1'1'.1111113113010511:
Hamilton,
to date
unsuccessful in producing 11.11
any 1.large
SULL11:L‘:;11.‘111$.
01 1111110101111 specifications.
:1‘0-01 commercial
11.‘ meet
"L11.j::11'L‘11 to
111' 3.11.1111‘1110
0:13:11} of
1113 quality
..11' the
1‘. 111.1111} of
quantity
graphite required
'RL"1_1'::‘1_L'1' are
.11. quoted
0111011011 on
1'11‘. p.
11.111
*References
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Fig. I.-Physiographic
sketch-map of the Namanga-Bissel
area, showing also the location
holes and the situation of the graphite prospect in the Sokota valley.

of water bore-

'I

4
.1:
7a: .165 of
11;» ranges
11111111311 by
11'. 1:1 divided
gmsa-cmered plain
11.12.".- grass-covered
fairly open
:1 fairly
15' a
area is
the area
1151011: the
1: whole
as a
Viewed- as
Viewed
0101;
131111130 Orok.in
01 Doinyo
13 01
feature is
[1111:11iz13111 feature
3111191 prominent
T|1e most
1n5elberg5. The
with inselbergs.
2.11111 51111111611
111115 and
hills
studded with
the
111C 511rr011111d111g
11.1111mc
\1?11C1‘ rises
p111: which
51111u111er71
southern part,
rises 11611:“1}
nearly 411111]
4,000 ft.
above the
surrounding 011011
open country.
country, 3.1.1.2111...
attaining 'a11
1.11112:
111‘ outer
'11-.
5111191: with
111 shape
55-1'1‘5'1'611‘11'1
01".):" is
1.301.110 Orok
C11 Doinyo
8011 lC‘w" 01
11.11111“?
‘1’ :59 ft.
11"g12111
height
of 8,359
above sea-level.
crescentic in
the
.'1-'11'151
111115 1L.‘.‘-‘1.::'€:
11:5'11111311'E'1'I161110
e: 1': displayed
5 IIiPL‘j are
51‘1‘
'
extremities
pointing E.N.E. Similar
shapes
by the Ingito', hills
further north.l'xi“
111.1" axes
1111c1111g along
111 folding
1.11111:
0.1 to
1:111 are
1111:1113and
west and by Lemipoiti in 1331::
the north,
are 1151‘:
ascribed
the cﬁ‘eca
effect of
striking S.W.-N.E.
311:113‘1 | -11111111111.1:: 1:1
The quartzites
The
of the Maparasha hills form a continuous range of hills, stretching
1111!“
\' “111.11
L611
11.11.. 131111111
11:1: continued
11:111 are
~11: and
S.E.-N.W.
up to
Lemipoiti where they swing to the north
in the Lemilebbu
Lo' 1111111 and the
11c Lokululit
01 the
rocks of
.11
1111‘ area
hills. In the north-eastern comer of the
psammitic11' rocks
.I1=-.: marble
n1'111'31'1"1
11:'1/ .5 of
11." the
11".t‘ Ngorigaishi
V3011Martiumisigio hills and, further south, 151:
the cucn
extension of the
horizons
hills, form prominent ridges.

11111.}111‘1‘1 by the first major step of the Rift
is occupied
111.: .-.I'1::.1
I1. the
:::.':I'.'1c:" of
The north-western comer
area is
.1r1c'1 almost
aim-15! level
:11'1111‘,5.‘
Valley. The step is an open,
plain, separated from the rest of the area by scarps
i
1:11-13 of hills,
west of the Luanji-Metu‘-'. range
and by a gentle slope west of the watershed further
to the north.

11111111 '1c11' features, even
"11111111‘ prominent
Gneisses of granitic composition always form topographic
111C1\~..17)1
when they occur as minor intercalations in semi-pelitic rocks.
01 Doinyo Orok, the Ingito
of granitized gneisses. Flaggy
:'11x of
hills and the hills of the Lokululit area are composed mainly
11111171
biotite gneisses, on the other hand, are not normally topographically
prominent.
An
exception occurs south ofBissel, where it is considered that the biotite gneisses had a protective
covering of quartzite until recently, preserving them from erosion.

1.
Surfauw
1i rmim: Surfaces
1. Erosion
The physiographic history is well displayed on isolated hills and hill ranges in and
around the area, and by wide expanses of dissected plains. There is evidence of base-levelling
at several periods, when the country was reduced to peneplains. Remnants of the oldest
recognizable peneplain occur between 6,800 and 7,300 ft. above sea-level, and are seen as
flat grass- and soil-covered hilltops. Immediately north of the area the surface is represented
by the high point of Lemilebbu which attains an elevation of 7,080 ft., while the highest
parts of Lemipoiti and the Maparasha hills (Elemborasha, 6,874 ft.) are considered to be
remnants of the same peneplain. Further south it is seen on central 01 Doinyo Orok and on
its northern extension, as well as on the hill ranges west and south of Metu.
The next lowest peneplain, which is believed to be end-Cretaceous in age has a much
wider distribution occurring as remnants on the Lokululit, Martiumisigio, Ingito and
Luanji hills as well as in the hilly areas mentioned above. On 01 Doinyo Orok well-preserved
benches on the northern and south-eastern extremities mark remnants of this surface.
The peneplain lies at an elevation of 6,000 to 6,500 ft. above sea-level, usually just below
6,500 ft.
111.:
i5 characterA gentle south-south-easterly tilt of the area away from the Rift Valley,.115
as is
'1'. C 51.151111131‘11 by the
istic of other areas bordering the eastern side of the Rift, is especially well-displayed
1‘-\ii]1'111'1.'~ I1:
sub-Miocene peneplain to which a large part of the present surface approximates
(Fig. 1).
On Oliosuru hill in the north-west the base of the Kapiti phonolite, which lies on the pene11*.115'1‘111.
.
plain, occurs at an elevation of 5,650 ft. Here the sub-Miocene peneplain . attains
its maximum
:111‘1.
111:.':11;'-:1"
elevation and from there gently slopes down at a gradient of about 20
ft. per
mile towards
1t“.‘IC\ '..‘".
{'16 lowest
.‘~ the
the south-east, usually grading into the end-Tertiary peneplain, which.'I is
erosion
\'~.L1'_ surface
.\
bevel recognized in the area. The sub-Miocene peneplain has a thick soil11.20101'
cover with
1' 1' calcareous rocks, and is being deeply dissected
1‘11 all
“(kid on
D)- rejuvenated
$113311 by
limestone well developed
. . and.. north-east of Bissel. The only ferricrete in the area was
rivers in the Matumbatu I area
found at an elevation of541111101.
5,100 to 5,250 ft. on bevels forming part of the sub-Miocene surface.
' .1. L11C1L.‘111'1U.-“
The parts of the area
at elevations of 5,000 to 5,500 ft. are considered as being the remains
110111141113:
of the sub-Miocene peneplain. They stretch from the south-western to the north-eastern
“C11 as
'11; on
1'1:
corner, and there are isolated remnants on the Mailwa and Ngorigaishi hills,1215
as well
the bench east of the Diasega settlement on 01 Doinyo Orok.

,.....

5
11:; 9.111111“. 111.1.“
E'.‘1 south-east
s1'1.11'1“.-—1:'11s1 111'
[011111112 the
11111 low'.11'.'»'The end-Tertiary peneplain
occurs
of the sub-Miocenee forming
131111; 011'111
Country around
2
111111 111111
1111': of
111' 01
D0111111. Orok
1')" ' 1111:;
11c Maparasha
Mapafashu hills.
hails.
lying
open country
and east
OJ Doinyo
and -:'.1s1
east 111
of the
Here 1.i1
bv 51:11.11?
I'm-115111111: which
'11 '11. occurs
Here
all ca1c211'e1111s
calcareous rocks
rocks are
are e111i1'1:1_1'
entirely 1:111'1'1'1111
covered by
surface limestone
occurs 111:1ue1-11'.
between
4
(1111) 1and
. '1 4.5110
11 '11-111
11:1".1 Is low
1011 ridges
1id1_1<:.~' above:
1.111 ."'""'
".1'1-' 111.14 111111111“);
31111115
'
4,000
4,500 ft.,
and forms
above the
surrounding
country. At
this 011:1“
elevation
:1.1 outliers
:1'11s 111
1111.1:111111
'
31121111» 1111.
11'1'3-1'3 11.
(4,000 ft.)
outliers 1of. basalts
of 11111
the Kilimanjaro
group rest unconformably
on 1'rocks
of the
.1
System
\uarc Lambuni.
L11111‘111z11. '1'1111-11“.—d
T:1'1111Basement
System 111
at Ngare
The end-Tertiary
peneplain slopes gently south-east1
11.111'11-s into
1:110 111.
1. '“ 116.11.14000
'1l 1:1:111'
wards
an 111'1:'.1
area '11I
of 11111111111011.
aggradation
just
below 4,000 ft., mainly composed of black
cotton -.
s1111 11\e.r1
11'.- 1'1 by
l1_\.-'1:1:er1.1
51182111111111":
soil
overlain
recent sand}
sandy 1181'111s11s'.
deposits, into which the Sokota has incised its meandering
101113.):
.1:1“. 01 .11'.s
channel.
It is 2111'1'1CC'.11111111111111.9Lﬁ.
an area of bad drainage, in which the black cotton soil is subject to
intense
...1.r.11""1'12.
seasonal waterlogging.
Dru i 1111211
2. Drainage
2.

'1gc'111'c11s21'11
.1"C1.‘ 11'.s'11:1c".1"‘
.' 1
13.1311 11.1
;
Three
distinct drainage
areas are recognized,
divided
by 1111:
the 1111'
two watersheds
indicated on
1
\-.11 divide
1:1111‘
1".' 111' 11.11
T1113
31.
11. 3).
'. p.
1.11;; I,
1111111 (Fig.
ska
_1111y'si11g1'11111111‘ sketch
1211' physiographic
the
map
The rivers
west of
the N-S
flow towards
1.11111:
11111) Lake
'
R111 \1111e.
basin 01:3
11111 closed
111111 the
1219
the “as.
west and
and 11'1s1:11:11'1_'
discharge into
closed basin
of the Rift
Valley, flowing
either'r into
1."1e11'
1'11131's 11111.1'
K111111109.and Bissel rivers
K111111 go Swamp.
.\".-1:1'11.11 111‘
Natron
or 111111
into Kabongo
Swamp. The
The 11111c
waters 11:111.
of the11 Kajiado
and their
11‘13213CEI
_,1'.1;'1 of the
1 11.':1—1:1151.:.r'11 part
["111 north-eastern
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Basement System

The greater part of the rocks occurring in the area are crystalline gneisses, schists and
granulites of the Basement System, which is believed to be of Archaean age, while Tertiary
and later volcanic rocks have a limited distribution, the main occurrences being in the Rift
Valley in the north-western corner. A vast period during which no formations were deposited
or if deposited not preserved, followed the deposition and metamorphism of the Basement
System before the laying down of the comparatively recent volcanic rocks.
Easement Systezrt
1. Deposition of the Basement
System

During Archaean times a vast accumulation of material was laid down in a depression,
probably in a sea, as is suggested by the enormous extent of the deposits and the large
number of limestones in the succession. The lower series of the succession consists mainly
of psammitic gneisses with minor intercalations of hornblende schists and gneisses, suggesting
the fast deposition of an enormous thickness of arenaceous material with occasional volcanic
outbursts and invasion by numerous sheets of basic magma. A subsequent comparatively
short quiet period followed with fluviatile conditions, now represented by deposits of
kyanitiferous pelitic rocks immediately underlying a quartzite in most parts of the area.
Fluviatile conditions persisted, probably by the sinking of the depositional basin relative
to sea-level, giving rise to sandy beds now represented by the quartzite. A hornblende
schist is usually found above the quartzite and suggests subsequent widespread vulcanicity
over the area. The rocks higher in the succession are mainly of pelitic type, and are often
intercalated with marble horizons suggesting quiet deep-water deposition. Occasional thin
psammitic and hornblende schist intercalations show divergence from such conditions over
comparatively short periods.
2. Metamorphism

of the Basement

\
System

East-west compression subsequent to the deposition of the Basement System sediments
resulted in their subjection to intense heat, pressure and deformation, transforming the
succession into a metamorphic series of crystalline schists, gneisses and granulites. Some of
the gneisses are banded and veined and it is believed that they were derived from the sediments mainly by metamorphic differentiation and segregation. Alumina-rich clayey deposits
gave rise to the formation of rocks containing kyanite and sillimanite, carbonaceous material
was transformed to graphite, while calcareous and siliceous oozes were transformed to
associations of dolomitic marbles and quartzites. Quartzites, quartz schists and granulites
were derived from sandstones, while clays and shales gave rise to the pelitic gneisses and
schists that are so prevalent in the area.
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Some
rocks were later subjected to intense granitic lit-par-lit injection, giving rise
ID the
in: banded
law'wicd nature
was; of many of the rocks, and forming migmatites. The quartzites and
to
-iIZWC$Iv.JI‘.k)v proved
'n‘d most resistant to granitic vein-intrusion as is indicated by the fact that
limestones
banding due to introduction of felspathic material is not prevalent in the marbles and only
rarely observed in the quartzites, though rocks both below and above such horizons are
intensely banded.
Doleritic intrusives as sheets and irregular bodies probably followed on this phase of
the metamorphism and were in turn followed by the introduction of more granitic and
quartzose material in the form of discordant pegmatites and felspathic quartz veins, some Qf
which were emplaced along fault-zones.

3. Successive stages in the erosion of the Basement System rocks
, V compression
, 1
.,
‘ , Basement
J L k
,
k
,
‘
The
andU folding, of the
System
rocks
led
to the, formation
of
mountains which, in the course of time, were intensely denuded, leading to the exposure
of the more highly altered rocks in the core of the mountains. During this process a vast
amount of material was removed, and must have been deposited as sediments elsewhere,
though no remnants of such rocks exist in the present area. During subsequent periods
there may have been other phases of mountain-building, followed by intense erosion, but
there is no evidence in the area mapped to indicate whether or not such revolutions did take
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During Cretaceous times a disturbance caused uplift of the area leading to the partial
destruction of the Jurassic peneplain and eventually to the formation of a second lower
peneplain which attained its maximum development towards the close of the Cretaceous.
A similar sequence of events gave rise in early Tertiary times to the sub-Miocene peneplain,
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4. Eruption
After the maturation of the sub-Miocene peneplain the Kapiti phonolite lavas covered
great stretches of south-central Kenya. At present only a remnant of the southernmost
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of the lava in rivers not draining the region covered by phonolites in the north. Such pebbles
were found to be numerous all over the area and especially abundant along the Sokota
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been separated by a period of denudation. The basalts now occupy the area of grid faulting
within the Rift Valley. No representatives were seen of the later volcanic rocks that flooded
out from the Rift Valley in other areas.
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PL“I‘.;’“-TL1ETLH’)I'~ and Eruption of Kilimanjaro Lavas
5. The End-Tertiary Peneplanation
The stable cycle following the Miocene period of upheaval resulted in the formation of
the end-Tertiary peneplain. The flow of the Sokota river meandering on this plain on its
way to the Indian Ocean was interrupted by the extrusion of the volcanics of Kilimanjaro
during lower Pleistocene times. Basalts flooded a part of the area in the south-east, while
the remainder of the south-eastern part of the area was strewn with volcanic ashes, resulting
in the bentonitic clays of Lake Amboseli and giving rise to the formation of volcanic soils
south of Lengarunyeni.

Renewed movement along the existing Rift faults may have taken place at this time and
the presence of the Kilimanjaro basalts of the Lorlawi area may be attributable to moved‘m’} n; Upper Pleistocene times along the north-north-westerly fault in the Basement
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Major thicknesses of the crystalline limestones occur in the Ngorigaishi hills, on the
hills and ridges south and west of Elemborasha, and along the western slope of the Lemilebbu
hills. Traverses across the strike provided evidence of repetitions of the succession, indicating
that the set of rocks has been crowded into recumbent isoclinal folds. There are several
limestone horizons but a group of three marble beds with pelitic intercalations is the most
important. These feature prominently south of the Maparasha hills and after successive
folding thin out towards the south-west, until they disappear east of Luanji. Thinner
marble horizons occur higher in the sequence, but are not so prominent nor so persistent
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Banding of the marbles parallel to the strike is often observed and is produced by a
number of properties inherent in them. Most prevalent and distinct is banding due to
alternations of white and coloured crystalline limestones, the bands varying in thickness
from less than a quarter of an inch to thicknesses that can be measured in feet, with grey and
brownish-grey bands most abundant while bluish colours are uncommon. Pink, brown,
yellowish-brown and green bands are distinctive of certain parts of the area and, because
of its concordant nature, the banding is thought to be of sedimentary origin in the majority
of cases.
Impurities occurring in layers in the original limestones allowed the formation during
metamorphism of distinctive minerals in zones and bands along the marble horizons. The
presence of these minerals often also indicates the originally dolomitic composition of the
rocks. The forsterite marble of the northern extension of the Ngorigaishi hills is of this
type (58/146)*. This white fine-grained marble is studded with small yellow forsterite
crystals and occasional white mica flakes. A thin section shows, in addition to these minerals,
tremolite, an appreciable percentage of pyroxene and a small amount of epidote, with the
forsterite altering to antigorite, and the bulk of the rock consisting of a sutured aggregate
of carbonate. The intimate association between thin bands of quartz and marble has given
rise to an interesting suite of minerals. Speci.-nen 58/126, from the valley east of Lemilebbu
near the northern boundary of the area, displays thin contorted quartz ridges on the weathered
marble surface, intercalated with schistose bands, composed of a shiny white tabular mineral
with linear arrangement.
The microscope reveals the presence of diopside replacing calcite,
with a small amount of tremolite. Calcite occurs as small relics enclosed by or associated
with diopside, interstitially, and infilling cracks. At Longai ,resistant, highly contorted
bands of quartz-wollastonite schist (58/179) stand out against the white marble because of
their brown pitted appearance on weathered surfaces. The well-orientated crystals of
wollastonite (para wollastonite ?) form about 58 per cent of the rock, while quartz is the
other major constituent. A small amount of diopside is present as small scattered crystals.
In specimen 58/183 from the same locality the presence of more iron in relation to silica
is apparent in the mineral assemblage. Large crystals of orientated wollastonite with
chadacrysts of diopside form the major constituent of the rock, but streaks of iron-bearing
minerals occur parallel to the lineation, consisting of garnet usually bordered by a halo of
epidote. All the quartz of the original rock has been used in the formation of silicate minerals.
North of Longai less lime was available in such bands so that a smaller amount of wollastonite was formed and consequently a higher percentage of silica remains, the resulting
rocks being granulose in appearance (58/184) and having only a vestige of lineation.
Often variation of crystallinity of the marble has produced a marked banding. A
prominent coarsely crystalline marble bordered by more fine-grained marbles was followed
for long distances along the strike in the Lormotoo, Mailwa and Ngorigaishi areas. South
of the Maparasha hills a fine-grained thin marble horizon of ornamental quality appears
in the calcareous series, displaying the highly contorted disposition of the rocks there. In
the same area flowage of the marble by gliding on crystal cleavage planes and recrystallization of the calcite, as well as the differential separation of impurities, has produced a
peculiar banded structure. Specimen 58/57 displays fine-grained bands composed of calcite,
wollastonite and apatite alternating with layers of crystalline calcite with minor impurities.
The fine-grained impure layers display an indistinct linear fabric, while recrystallization of
the calcite has caused randon orientation in the calcite-rich layers.
It is not always easy to distinguish between original impurities in the marbles and
minerals introduced by subsequent hydrothermal and metasomatic processes. Yellowish
and brown colours have obviously been produced by the introduction of iron in the form of
limonite and goethite, interstitially or along the cleavages of the calcite, and often giving
rise to marked turbidity of the calcite and dolomite though seemingly without the production of siderite. In a chocolate-brown crystalline limestone (58/52), on the hill five miles
west of Elemborasha, the presence of brecciation and of short irregular veins of oxidized
ferrous material showing delicate colloform banding, together with the occurrence of silica
as chalcedony and as aureoles around meta-crysts of diopside and flakes of biotite, as well
as pseudomorphs of quartz after calcite, suggest hydrothermal alteration. The replacement
by iron usually prefers crystal directions and where goethite is prevalent in the slide, iron
ore occurs as small scattered grains or as interstitial masses associated with fine-grained
aggregates of quartz and calcite. The diopside is usually considerably replaced in meshfashion by secondary calcite. White coarsely crystalline calcite bands traverse this chocolatebrown marble, as is seen in specimen 58/60. Microscopically these bands consist of vermicular
*Numbers 58/146,etc., refer to specimensin the regional collectionof the GeologicalSurvey,Nairobi.
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'1.—1:311’1-1'126
Epidote
lse
13121511001050
Plagiod
50215301110
Scapolit,
(..'2210it0. .
Calcite.
Quartz. .
Quartz.
(3221:1102
Garnet
811110110
Sphene
9111221110
Apatite
Graphite

... .
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

... .
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

58/90
%
15
151
15
l5
10
'0
88
6(1'
15
15
11
20
20
5555
-

587

I

58/84
%
—
33
1l
55-—
10
10
75
"1'5
22
2'2
2'3'.
-

58 J“
58/93

58/102

58/87

“R 51
58/51

55‘ \"5
58/83

%
-- -81’
55
25
25
22
30
311]
30
3.0
+
——
+
+

%
60
(1O
11
4L1.-—
20
20
23
10
1[}
-—
23
1.!
-

%
-—
75
5
5q
81\
-—
—
l 1
11
-—
11
-

%
40
1320
35
.15.
33
15
15
71
-—
-—
—- —
-- —
-

%
75
T":
-25
25
-_
—

-

-

——
-—
-—
-

58911.
58/90.

2110 511
..L1110_5L1L11110111
L01111 01.1 ".111 hills,
111115, 111100
Calc-silicate
granulite,
southern 011201151011
extension 01'
of Lemilebbu
three 1111105
miles

58
84.
58/84.

C2110110—
211121117 111'2211211110.
:1"
Calcite-quartz
granulite, 5001110111
southern 05101151011
extension of
of 1.0111110111111
Lemilebbu 111115.
hills, 0110
one mile

58.593.
58/93.

('1-1'211111120—02110110
1.0111110111111 211125.
Graphite-calcite 52110155,
gneiss, 021510111
eastern slope
slope 01"
of Lemilebbu
hills, 0011112111.
central.

north‘1' of
1:‘-1' Bissel.
BiSSCl.

11211111011315.1101.
north
of Bissel.

581102.
10111 1111105
58/102. ("2110—511102110
Calc-silicate gr211‘1111120,
granulite, four
miles 02151
east of
of 1:10111511112151121.
E1emborasha.
58:87.
14215110012150 21211111111111.1010,
11121501 river,
11101, \1'051
10210.
58/87. Plagioclase
amphibolite, Bissel
west 01111121510.
of bridge, 101-1111
main road.
58551.
13105110012150 21111111111101110,
10111- 1111105
Elemhc11'2153121.
58/51. Plagioclase
amphibolite, four
miles 02151
east of
of Elemborasha.
58.383.
Plag1001as0 21111131110111120,
Len-1110111121 111115,
58/83. Plagioclase
amphibolite, 52001110111
southern 0100:151011
extension 01"
of Lemilebbu
hills, 0110
one 111110
mile
north-west
110111145105: of
01 Bissel.
815501.

'1'h0 increase
1110102150 of
01" 11121110
banded 5111015505
01‘ 50111515,
The
mafic 111111012115
minerals 1310010005
produces 11101011001000
melanocratic banded
gneisses or
schists,
101011021 10
marble
referred
to 11010
here 215
as 11100121012150
plagioclase 211111111111011105,
amphibolites, 1.151111111-'
usually 1102121111111
sheathing 01'
or 11110131000011
interbedded with
with marble
1101120115. In
In the
111.0 “21111112251121
. 115: black
11122011 fine-grained
11110-0121111021 0L1L1‘vst211111'10
I0115— 511 210011 bodies
1.1011105 001.01",
horizons.
Maparasha 11'
hills
eucrystalline lens-shaped
occur,
1:21“: 1151 in
111 11110100
55 from
110111 21a 101';
211.1 to
[L1 1110
varying
thickness
few 11101105
inches up
two 100‘
feet.. T110
The 1011505
lenses 2210
are 1101:1001131'
perfectly 00110011121111
concordant
11.1131
2110 013-5121111110
5011522115 vary
\‘211’3'1'1'0111
I'011 1001
with the
crystalline 151110510110
limestone 110117.005
horizons 211101
and 111011
their lengths
from 21a few
feet to
to 112111010215
hundreds
{)f
feet.
011001.
T110 13310110110
111 511011
'5 usually
11.5"
' found
1010121 10
132110 :LTE'
CL‘IW 11.1
11101151110,
The
pyroxene in
such 1'L1L-k5
rocks is
to 1.10
be pale
green
to 00102111055
colourless diopside,
211121
1113021 5121.10
11011100112211.1011 ‘11-11.010
1:115:01 cry-512115
and 1.5
is 21111-21515
always 111
in 2211
an 2211122
advanced
state 07'
of amphibolization.
Where larger
crystals 2210
are 111050111
present
:11L‘v
01'1111111'1-11115110. nature,
1121111 1'0 00111211:
111151 L1121.11221:
_ 5' 01
'001215L. 50211301110.
they 2110
are (11"
of poikiloblastic
containing
chadacrysts
of 1112-11.}:
plagioclase,
scapolite, 011111010,
epidote,

51 2110
15 I'm-0211021
quartzL/_ 211111
and 02110110.
calcite. 111211111115001101101
In a thin section of 513001111011
specimen 558/51
the 115110110110
pyroxene is
revealed 215
as slightly
slightly
1011.:‘010 titaniferous
11121111101 0115 augite
21110110 in
111 the
1111': form
1'01'111 of
01" stout
5100.: poikiloblasts.
11011111110121.515.
pleochroic

L011g 511‘
11001211 111151115
‘1. 011110 211'0
211050 1'0011'5
Long
subhedral
prisms 01'
of E10
hornblende
are 1111':
the 00111111211121111111011010
common amphibole 01"
of these
rocks and
and
1.10 \'11-'
101105 1.1110
1'11. yellow
_\'0|111‘1"1 111111
1.110011 L111L1110
111 brown
11.11.1111 211121
two
varieties,
one 11101.1L111I<1it'.'
pleochroic in
and green
and the 1111101'
other in
and 551'0011.21r0
green, are
1L1. (_
11212121011515 0100111010
|11 5110L1'111011
83 11102111101111.101015
1.510011
found.
Chadacrysts
of epidote 2110
are 00111111011.
common. In
specimen 58
58/83
the amphibole is 112210
pale green
1225110, which
111111 002.215
111151115 1111111
00021511111211 L11ad210ry515
1.11
paragasite,
occurs 115
as 021110111211
euhedral 10
to 111111021121
anhedral prisms
with occasional
chadacrysts of
11110012150 Where
\\'l‘.1':r0 hornblende
1101' 1151011211: is
15 present
111050111 it
it is
15 usually
215'.1211._1-' 50011
20 112110
10111100 21110
101112200plagioclase.
seen to
have formed
due to
to replace1110.11 of
01 11310110110,
111.11 2111
1101110 210111.011
510111 that
that source.
5011100.
ment
pyroxene, 111051
most 11'
if not
all being
derived from

13
'1'110 plagioclase
p121g1001215e is
15 usually
115212111}! present
131050111 215
00111111010115101121: crystals5 211111111111011
1111 50021011
01'
The
as equidimensional
and in the thin
section of
5110011111311 58/87
511'} 8? shows
int zoning.
5110115 faint
mning. A
A “Ede
121113.10 in
111 composition
0011131051101". of
0: the
1110 plagioclase
1.112121111012150 was
W215
'Specimen
wide range
01100101101011. 12113-11101
.11 1111251101
. in
111 the
1110 thin
111111 500211112
.1 specimen
001111011 58
*1“: 11.1 bytownite
13310011110 in
E11
encountered,
varying from
oligoclase
section| :1 of
58/93-to
511130111'1e11 58
' accordance
1.1.1. which
\5'211011 is in
1101-: 11.1111
'
01'211 2155011111121
characterizing
specimen
58/83,
with 1310
the 1'2
variable
mineral
assemblage0 characterizing
this group
group of
111" rocks.
r1113k5. The
T101 plagioclase
[31210.1 00121.50 is
:5 usually
2152121115 fresh but is" sometimes slightly turbid
1111'1111'1 111'
this
or
saussuritized.
5211155121'1117011.
21 1012110101115
Epidote occurs as euhedral prisms, columnar aggregates, or as micrographic intergrowths
0101115 disdis—
with quartz and hornblende. Scapolite is usually in the form of equant
crystals
evenly
,.
110115011 throught
1132121111111 1.1011
E':'e only
. "- 511.1II
-_11'0'.5'0- 1.. exists
0.\i.' as' small
51112111 ragged
persed
the rocks or, where
small amounts are present,
211111021111. .._'2.LJL:1‘10
L1‘11‘3'l
.anhedra.
Calcite, where it' is an important I constituent,
occurs as large anhedral and irregular
'1'". \"'11
01117111
.00111'1'1e5 interstitial or is present as chadacrysts in
grains but
with diminishing
amount becomes
QLIEi. ['2 I"1
pyroxene. Quartz
forms lenticular sutured anhedra, markedly strained and slightly biaxial
1'15 1111011.:
31':5
in specimens
where it
is '11".‘L'
abundant, but also occurs interstitially or as rounded grains between
large crystals of the more abundant minerals.

Garnet is not a distinctive mineral of this group and only becomes prominent where the
..1:12=.'1".'.35. In the thin section of specimen 58/90, large
rocks grade into the calc-silicate granulites.
011.'_"' and enclosing chadacrysts of calcite and
spongy garnet masses occur replacing.-.1|'.-.'-"_.11-1"1
hornblende
sphene.
301.0111: and
'11'111 ap='
'.10 are
'- 1'0 sometimes
5111110111115 abundant as accessories. Sphene
81.11 10: 10 occurs
1.10.31: '5 in
111 irregular
i1'-' 01;: 1121.17
Sphene
apatite
21211200121 1'11'111
111511. L.11.0 IL'.-701'._1_20—5
.
. '
.-\ i12111. 0 forms
1"1'111115 small
5.1112. to
111
anhedra
or in distinctive
lozenge-shaped
crystals when abundant.
Apatite
111111 210 prisms.
0.15015 Iron
11'111': 010
' 1110
7501111 of
11 limonitic stain is rare,.. while
15 [1110 rutile
1111110 was
112:5 only
1111;. noticed
210110011
minute
ore in
the form
1n 2101011101
:‘01’11'0501'112111‘10 01'
in
one thin 3001111111
section representative
of 21
this group.

J

(111) Calc-silicate
C1110—.s'1".-’.1"1:'11.-".J 0112111051"
(iii)
granulites
1"}10 02110—51110010
1110 [1011'
e5 50211105021.
0'1' 111
1'5: 01'
The
calc-silicate 111.3155
rocks 1100111
occur 215
as 113133
highly.' 1051512011
resistant 10115—
lens-like
bodies
scattered 0over
most
of
1110'\111111L1I.r_}1 21b
01.21112 111
the 211102111112101'
area under d'502155i11'1
discussion. Although
abundant
in 11.
thee 110.011—021510.01
north-eastern 1.12111
part 111'
of the
the a1'e21.1110y
area, they
.105 2111d11'1e1'el'1Lc1"1.'-1r0
"L
111011131111001121111
never occur as large bodies
and therefore are 1101-0:
never 111;
topographically
important, .11051111011101:
despite their
1102111. 01— 10515122111 011211.11
05. 1'Commonly
_'.' 01111110111; 1131‘e'L'I1'1i5E1.1110011112111111
weather-resistant
qualities.
they3' 010
are 212115
dark 0105111
grey to reddish,
medium to 1":210—g1‘air1e1I
fine-grained,
d'I.5pI21}-'1'211
’ a maculose
.110.5.0 texture,
10511110, 211101
.05 faintiy
131211111021 11110
display
rarely
and 5are1 501111-311.
sometimes
faintly banded
due to 21211110111011
garnet-rich 01'
or
5111000155
1.10 1.112121
1:". 51521011110
.11 the
:110 rregional
112111110121—
siliceous layers. The origin of the calc-silicate
granulites
is ascribed to
meta01.111111151'1 of
11' 1.12111
11' 0211021100115
5111112111occurrences
L10211'Ie11005 211'0
3013101001
morphism
partly
calcareous 5011111101115.211110122
sediments, although 11000
occasional
are 1211‘
far removed
110111 notably
1111122 13.113221021100115
17.0115. As
:10 500:1
.11111 11;;
from
calcareous 1101'
horizons.
As 0.1.11
can be
seen 111
in 1:10
the 1101-21
field 'and
by 111-011‘
their 11.111101'211
mineral 21.550.511.asseml1I21g05. 21110;.0110.550
blages,
they g1'21de
grade i1".-‘.1.1
into 0211021100115
calcareous gneisses.
513001111011
111211 1101':12111111
11 '-1 51121.-'
Specimen 5871
58/71 11215
was 211111111
found 215
as 21a 51112111
small i1Teg11
irregular
xenolith \\with
sharp1_1 001.111.1015
contacts in
in 21a 130g—
peg1211:'10. 11521
31.5.01. T'101'..010
LI'1e 110101111015
' L 21.1121
matite,
two .1111105010
miles due 5111111:
south 11
of Bisse!.
The rock 11.15
has the
lithology, 111110121?
mineral :1550111':
assemblage
and
.2111
51.. 100 01101
.. 21111111 11010211
011.00 1'it1' 1.5
soft [12210
pale 11011011:
yellow 'surface
encrustation
typical 01
of 11115
this 21102111.
group. 1.0111
From 1110
the 11001
occurrence
is 010211'
clear
211211 11
relic 01'
111211 11215
that
it i5
is 22a relic
of 501110
some 0211021100215
calcareous 1101121111
horizon that
has 5211'1'1\0d
survived (£155011111011.
dissolution.

Specimen
140 was
\5'215 12111011
110:1: 21a 02110-511102110
0010101 51.11'1'11111102111g
2101211011 121111
Specimen 58
58/140
taken from
calc-silicate border
surrounding 0.1211
and 2associated
with
110510 1111005120
r0055 221
[.051121111, \1'1101'0
T110115 52111101111105
In
basic
intrusive rocks
at Lositaiti,
where [I'.-e
the rocks
sometimes 5111115
show copper
copper 21.110011172111011
mineralization in
1110 10.111
L.'1'11102' .110
112110 meta—
the
form of
of 111111
thin 3111111110,
bornite 1ein5.
veins. Under
the 11110111500110
microscope 1110
the 1312111211110
granulite 1is 5001'.
seen 111
to have
meta131'1'515 01' 0110110110 and 1101121121: 50541054101111; (1’) 01' 01222111 0111i101'ide-L’1 111 21 11110—1321111021
-crysts
of pyroxene and nodular segregations (?) of quartz embedded in a fine-grained
10511111115 gmundmuss.
resinous
groundmass.
A high
1115.111 percentage
001'0e11121g0 01212111101
11'.'15 found
2021:111 00115151011211
in 2211
1'011r'1 0.'11.1‘11'\0:5. of
11' ‘110
A
of garnet was
consistently in
all representatives
the 02130—
calc5111021105
111 this
11115 area
22:00 forming
I'111-1n1'ng anhedral
211111001211 to
1.0 52111heci1'211
0
1.121115 occurring
1.- 111":1-'2111 in
in
silicates in
subhedral crystals,
and usually
aggt'cgaws, the
1110 individual
11101111112121: gr2-111'15
50n101111105 coalescing
0021105
_ to form spongy masses
111215505 in
111 imperfect
1'11'111011'00L
aggregates,
grains sometimes
1101011310131215110 3100:1115.
H011012i0 structures
5'1'1 .1:1'L.. are
21r0 displayed
2.15112 _\'e11 by
111' chadacrysts
01121 .1Lr_\51:5 111'
11212111. and
21.101
porphyroblastic
growths. Helicitic
of quartz
511110110111
111111 50011011
01" specimen
5110011110 58/68,. from
11211111110
1111105 north-east
11.11'11—0.1.51 1.1"
1115501. garnet
1212111101.
sphene.
In a21 thin
section of
two miles
of Bissel,
2123102121.105 2110
211T21 115.1011 in
11 a'.1“111211.111
111
112.1101.'1 crudely
L1'1;..I015 5011.11".110.
0.121114 bands
1121:1115 by
2.1;:
aggregates
are arranged
rough linear
pattern
separated from1. quartz
50211101110 and
and 00111010.
11110.'
‘10: uncommon.
22001111101021.
scapolite
epidote. Intergrowths
of' -22111-11I.
scapolite3 21.1
and epidote
with garnet112130
are not
P2110
2111'. .11. 112.1: 11 pyroxene,
“11.01.10 21111115
Pale-green
or colourless xenoblastic diopside is the 11.151
most abundant
and is
11511
105
usually
marginally altered22111
to amphibole. Because 5113.1
of the colour and larger extinction
angles
1.11" the
1110 diopside
10} .
'. -.-3.'
of
in thin sections of specimens 58/86 and 58/140, from the Bissel river bed'_ two
1111105 west
1105‘. of Bissel, it is there considered to be enriched in the hedenbergite 111211002110.
miles
molecule.
'131'11
‘01'212101111101115 on
01'1'011'0310, or
1':-1'1 pyroxene,
01' as
215
Hornblende occurs as green 1:1
or brown
marginal encroachments
p50111121111.:1r11115
1:. Most
'\"I' 52 111
110.11 all,
‘.i‘c hornblende, if not
211'. has
[1215 formed
1.1
0110.
pseudomorphs 21120."
after itof the
from pyroxene.
[001.100
11211011}-' replacements
225 patchy
1100.105 as
'- occurs
['511211'1; it
'150110. but
'0211 when
1.51
101.1121001110111 is
E5 far
1211'
Usually
of the pyroxene,
replacement
'I
'- it
11 1011115
1.1112; prisms
g1r2 ' enclosing relic diopside grains.
‘LLt'1\""1'
21.111115. C1121
2101351.». of
01' garnet
0.2212102 021:1
advanced
forms long
Chadacrysts
can
211521 be
L10 50011.
.also
seen.

14
l4
Epitlote is
prisms or
ag gregates. and
Epidote
is common
common as
as granules
granules and
and prisms
or columnar
columnar aggregates,
and occasionally
occasionally

occurs
plagioclase and
occurs as
as reaction
reaction borders
borders between
between plagioclase
and pyroxene,
pyroxene, in
in which
which case
case it
it is
is sometimes
sometimes
accompanied
b3 zoisite
accompanied by
zoisite. Scapo'iite
Scapolite occurs
occurs as
as distincthe
distinctive subhetlrai
subhedral c13stals
crystals replacintr
replacing plagio~
plagioclasc
birefringence suggesting
meionite.
clase, its
its high
high birefringence
suggesting meionite.

as
as
of
of

Plagioclase. which
in the
the calc-silicate
Cale-silicate granulites.
determined
Plagioclase,
which occurs
occurs as
as clear
clear anhco'ra
anhedra in
granulites, was
was determined
having aa composnion
approx mating, that
that of
ot'L13-'t111.\r‘-'te_
plaeioclase 1n
thin section
having
composition approximating
bytownite. The
The plagioclase
in the
the thin
section
specimen 58/140
58 140 varies
varies in
in composition
composinon continue-u
l1om centre
cetitie--1_1
margin.
specimen
continuously from
to margin.
Quartz
forms “‘0
Quartz is
is usually
usually subordinate
subordinate or
or abscn:
absent but
but forms
30 per
per cent
cent of
of aa thin
thin section.
section of
of

specimen
58 681 \1here it
rained lent?
cles \\-ith
11 111111.1111s tine
inclusions in
specimen 58/68,
where
it occurs
occurs a:
as strained
lenticles
with numerous
fine inclusions
in linear
linear
arrangement.
111. the
the thin
or.- o;
’ the
1+0
nodules" 1:«quart;
arrangement. In
thin sect:
section
of specimen
specimen 58
58/140
the "nodules"
of quartz occasionally
occasionally
enclose acoregates
a :1d plagioclase
plagioclase 3’3t
ten small
mains of
ot diopsitle.
enclose
aggregates of
of epitlote
epidote and
with 11a few
small grains
diopside. Sphene
Sphene is
is
sometimes
”LS typical
t3-1'1ieal lozenge-shaped
lo7enge— shaped c13stals
hot is
ust1all3 present
present in
in minor
sometimes abundant
abundant as
crystals but
is usually
minor
amounts.
amounts. .'\r-_other
Another common
common access1.r3=
accessory as
as apatite
apatite.
The
positions o1"
The following
following estimated
estimated ‘-.L1.l1:n1etric
volumetric ccompositions
of the
the talc—silicate
calc-silicate eranulites
granulites are
are.
considered
representathe oi
the11‘1a112ez—
considered to0. be representative
of their
range:58 6-3
58/68
01
/0

58/140
01
10

31;]
20

. .
. .
44
Hornblende. .
20
21}
1'0
Epidote
..
..
10
10
.
ll)
Plagioclase.
.
..
1i
—
(1
Schoolih‘:
Scapolite
..
..
6
Garnet
Garnet
..
..
45
4530
30
Quartz
32
21']
20
Quartz
..
..
32
Sphene
Sphene
..
..
23
—
5.8 (18. Calc-silicate
(Talc—silicate granulite,
<_ nulite, bore-hole,
hora-hole, Bissel.
Bissei.
58/68.
58 1:11}. Calc-silicate
Cale—silicate granulite,
11.1111'.ilit'1, eastern
eastern slope.
Lositaiti.
58/140.
slope, Lositaiti.
1’3 roxene
Pyroxene

[13) Pelitic
P1. 51:“ 1111.111!
Ror'1'i'.\
(b)
and 5111115311’11'1'11'1'
Semi-pelitic Rocks
ti)
1'5 3111.1(111'1'1'11 Sci:
1131
(i) 5
Sillimanite
Schist
The only
true sillimanite
schist (specimen
(specimen 58/50)
58 501 was
was found
found in
in the
the northern
northern foothills
Foothills of
of
The
only true
sillimanite schist
the Maparasha
Maparasha hills.
[1 is
is aa reddish-brown
reddish-brown tinel3
showing
the
hills. It
finely laminated
laminated 111icto-L-r3stalline
micro-crystalline iock
rock showing
striae
lamination planes
planes and
thin schistose
la3eis oi
111 aa dark
reddish— brown
striae on
on lamination
and thin
schistose layers
of sillimaziite
sillimanite in
dark reddish~brown
groundmass. In
In the
the thin
of' the
the rock
rock sillimanite
sfllimanite as
needles, prisms
prisms or
as fibrolitic
ribrolitic
groundmass.
thin section
section of
as needles,
or as
masses, all.
1.11liez111atetl parallel
parallel to
to the
banding of
11:" the
the rock,
rock= is
-s seen
to occur
occur along
irregular
masses,
all orientated
the banding
seen to
along irregular
'- . These
layers are
are separated
sepa rated .by.
mosaic 1.1t'
s11 felspar,
"els_.at'.
layers associated with quartz.
These layers
by 1;a mosaic
of Ioota
potash
. .
.
. 111t11
plagioclase and quartz. The fibrolitic masses
usually
contain kyanite laths with sillimanite
Ill? and
21'. l'Ll
needles radiating outwards along planes of schistosity. Also associated with the kyanite
sillimanite are yellow amorphous and anisotropic alteration products such as are usually
prevalent in kyanitiferous schists.
!'e!s]'=111' is
is se-"1
,
.
1: and
and microcline-perthite,
11"'ocline—nerthne. with
\xitl'i
The potash"‘1 felspar
seen as large grains
of. microc1ine
he hematite
hem-111.1 grains
. 11' 1‘
:
1". - cleavage
".i-' .- _' planes.
Ls. Plagioclase
11~11LeasL occurs
as small
numerous dust-like
along
the
occurs as
small
'
'
11311-11 are
usually cracked
Leked
fresh oligoclase anhedra. Quartz occurs as strained
lentic1es,
which
are usually
'
1.»; given
5.1131311 rise
alSC to
to small
Email
roughly perpendicular to the banding. The alteration of kyanite
has
'1e1f1e. sphene
111111211: and
.
cpidote
comprise the
the
flakes of muscovite, while occasional grains of magnetite,
epidote comprise
:L rock
rock is
is due
accessory content. The reddish-brown colour of the
due to
to oust—like
dust-like hernatitq
hematite.
prevalent through the rock.

1111s estimated
estintttcd as:The volumetric composition of this rock (58/50) was
%
30
Quartz. .
35
Potash felspar . .
5
Plagioclase
Sillimanite
20
5
Kyanite
Alteration products and
accessories. .
53'1

'JI

15
(it) Graphitic
C'I‘apht'n‘t" schists
s‘r'lii'i'r 1' and
and gﬂncij'ses
(ii)
gneisses
strati—
occurring stratiar “a. occurring
the area,
in the
numerous in
be numerous
to be
:ound to
were found
gneisses were
and gneisses
sehists and
Graphitie schists
Graphitic
the
of the
siecession of
the succession
in the
horizons in
quart/hie horizons
Inaior quartzitic
the major
below the
and below
above and
both above
graphicallv both
graphically
any
attains any
eaphite attains
kvanitc;t1L
with kyanite;
associated with
is associated
graphite is
the graphite
L'suallv the
Series. Usually
Turoka Series.
Turoka
where graphite
rto11—kyanitilerous
the non-kyanitiferous
all the
not. all
but not
absent. but
is absent,
k)-‘a-.1ite is
how'eter. kyanite
constituent. however,
as aa constituent,
importance as
importance
importance.
economic importance.
of economic
are of
rocks are
graphitie rocks
graphitic

58 94,
specimen 58/94,
hills. specimen
Lemilehbu hills,
the Lemilebbu
of the
extension of
northern extension
the northern
oi the
gneiss of
graphitie gneiss
A graphitic
A
ﬂakes
_‘cattered flakes
srn all. scattered
anhedra, small
quartx anhedra,
small quartz
and small
large and
clear large
of clear
percentage of
large percentage
of aa large
consists of
consists
accessory
and accessory
opal and
little opal
with a‘a little
associated with
product, associated
alteration product,
yellow alteration
and aa yellow
graphite, and
ol‘ graphite,
of
larger
in larger
occurs in
occasionally occurs
but occasionally
tine—grained but
usually fine-grained
is usually
product is
alteration product
'l‘he alteration
apatite. The
apatite.
yellow
canary yellow
to canary
colourless to
front colourless
pleochroism from
display? L; pleochroism
11hroL1s. displaying
sometimes fibrous,
is sometimes
and is
crystals and
.crystals
indicate
opal indicate
"A Etl1 opal
asst'1ciatéon with
the association
as the
well as
as well
properties as
optical properties
Other optical
greenish-yellow. Other
to greenish-yellow.
to
chloropal.
is chloropal.
mineral is
the mineral
that the
that
crystal—
the crystalol‘ the
member of
low-est member
the lowest
‘al .‘oL'e the
occur above
11x er occur
Sok’ota river
the Sokota
oi the
schists of
eaphitie schists
The graphitic
The
is
kx-‘anite is
north west kyanite
the north-west
to the
strike to
the strike
along the
but along
here but
absent here,
is absent
Kva.11ite is
limestones. Kyanite
line limestones.
line
small
contain aa small
sehists contain
the schists
deposit the
rit-‘er deposit
Sok‘ota river
the Sokota
l1ori‘x.ons..\t
equivalent horizons.
in equivalent
evident in
evident
At the
section
thin section
Lieser. ptiontof-1t§1e
11.- c description
in the
mentioned in
1111“r'1l‘ mentioned
the minerals
to the
addnion to
in addition
biotite in
of biotite
amount of
amount
the thin
of specimen
specimen 58/94.
58 94.
of
II’MHII'h'I-l'i'czl'
and granulites
lune-Estes and
111111.115 gneisses
K_1-11II.II'ILI schists,
(iii) Kyanite
(iii)
the
composition the
variable composition,
ol variable
rocks of
in rocks
originated in
‘are‘a originated
\iamanea—Bissel area
the Namanga-Bissel
111 the
Ks'anite in
Kyanite
and
conxertience and
ror convenience,
character. For
111 character.
psammitic in
to psammitic
politic“ to
Irom pelitic
ranging from
sediments ranging
oricinal sediments
Qriginal
these
most of
Series most
Turoka Series,
the Turoka
in the
ocem rertees in
the occurrences
0. the
position of
the stratigraphical
L1| the
because of
because
stratigraphical position
of these
rocks are
are here
he1e grouped
L1 ouped together.
toLether.
rocks
lowest member
the lowest
below the
occurrinLI below
in the
common in
are common
1111111111 are
K',1‘rai1r'iy-g1‘apli1’11» schists
Kyanite-graphite
the area.
area, occurring
member
is marked.
L‘raphite is
well 1:ass graphite
as- well
kj‘anite as
01' kyanite
amount of
the amount
in the
\ari ation in
LateIal variation
L'rroup. Lateral
the marhle
of the
of
marble group.
marked.
or
heds or
in Liver
out in
cropping out
11s.iall\‘ cropping
prominent usually
topographiL‘Ltwll} prominent,
he tI'eI topographically
are never
horizons are
lhese horizons
These
river beds
the
oL""" rwithir;
graphite occur
and graphite
kyanite and
Locally kyanite
ridges. Locally
limestone ridges.
ol limestone
slopes of
western slopes
the western
along the
along
within the
itselt'.
marble
marble itself.

rounded chadac:
The
The kyanite
kyanite occurs
occurs as
as .\ent'1bl‘astic
xenoblastic ct‘ysials
crystals ot‘ten
often e:closir1g
enclosing rounded
chadacrystsas of
of
a.‘ te: ed
partly altered
often partly
are often
which are
xenoblasts. which
indixidual xenoblasts,
the individual
ol' the
in si7e
variation in
A Lzreat
quartz" A
quartz.
great variation
size of
total
indicate total
musc-uitc indicate
11:1L1rientated muscovite
line—grained unorientated
or" fine-grained
ML "ses of
noticeable. Masses
is noticeable.
TllLlSCOVllC. is
to muscovite,
to
but
‘stosity but
to the
is always
k anize is
The kyanite
kyanite LII'ains.
replacement ol'
replacement
of kyanite
grains. The
always aligned
aligned parallel
parallel to
the s‘schistosity
which case
in which
lsyanite metacri":
ppet.’ around
itetintes ‘-.'I.\IL
needle—like crystals
needle-like
crystals are
are stsometimes
wrapped
around tite
the kyanite
metacrysts,'. in
case
bent cleavage
cleavage traces
traces are
bent
are seen.
seen.

l'oliation
too foliation
:11 the
paI‘LIIlL I. to
‘11-."ranged parallel
always arranged
and always
sI. ze. and
tariahleiI.‘1
:1.‘-'= variable
tlak'es are
graphite flakes
The graphite
The
in size,
1111111:the main
from the
53.
specimen 58/72,
ether IlFL'.
OCLJIl'I toLeraphiIte occur
.I Ll graphite
kyanitetI.‘
L'suallv kyanite
Platte; Usually
planes.
and
together
butI in1 specimen
from
:.'
l:le111'I1t'11"I‘.oaL.1l‘.1ewest
road
due west ol
of Elemborasha,
the graphitic and kyanitiferous componentss are
are separated,
thin bands of
‘Dl' thin
111'LtL‘Ll banding,
to aa marked
Ilse to
giting rise
giving
which is enhanced by the introduction of
n1‘L‘1-.L-r 1:11.
peLImatitic material.
cot‘teordamt pegmatitic
concordant

arr present in all the representatives of this group. It was
plaeiocl :Ise are
‘a mounts oi
Entall amounts
Small
of plagioclase
as
occurs as
or ten occurs
Diclt elase often
The plagioclase
oi An25. The
.I011 of
determinec as
as oligoclase,
oliL’oL‘lase. having a composition
determined
hCll‘”
the replacement
'L ' opal,
. '11)" replaced
i‘eolac ' by
no
In nearly
remnants in
Small
small remnants,
all cases being partly
opal, the
replacement being
.ns. l1“.
irreLIIL'l'ar 1'11'101111'wing;
irregular
or following Lttstttllog.I'apl.
crystallographic.C (2113-3.
directions.
In the thin section of specimen 58/72
ystals oi"
1.L1
replaced. Larger
is replaced.
plLtLIiocl‘ase (“1:1
half of
half
of ‘aa plagioclase
twin is
crystals
of _plagioclase are often cracked and
1‘.1“LI.-.l
1am; I]..1e "Ll.
L'ent t‘i'vinninII
displL‘L) bent
display
twinning lamellae,
and in
a thin section
section of
of .'specimen 58/124 (from the river bed
the main road) some plagioclase occurs
three 111.
lernileh. ‘11, three
l..okululit and
between Lokululit
between
and Lemilebbu,
miles:east
east or~
of the
in ophizie
relationship with
with biotite.
ltiotite.
in
ophitic relationship

1136)"
abundant. They
ot‘ten abundant.
are often
schistosity are
the schistosity
to the
parallel to
aligned parallel
(1111-1'1't71-111l1eL.-'a
Lenticul tr quartz
Lenticular
anhedra aligned
abundant
as abundant
(‘CC'LtIS as
also occurs
Qt:L'utz also
eh "L-.cter. Quartz
bauxial character.
slightly biaxial
ol aa slightly
often of
are often
and are
straineL‘ and
are strained
are
grains.
tlis..e11'1irtatetl grains.
smaller disseminated
smaller
LESUEIllF
b50193, usually
17“" biotite,
EllSO by
but also
L‘IaDlt: 1’3 but
by graphite
only by
not only
rocks not
the rocks
to the
imparted
is
Foliation
Foliation is imparted to
straw—
in strawpaeoLhroic in
11nd pleochroic
Iresh and
1s fresh
1:. is
bands. It
in bands.
minerals in
dark minerals
other dark
with other
a oeiated with
occurring associated
Qccurring
is
Garnet is
Larnet. Garnet
ot‘ garnet.
InctL1ervsts of
around metacrysts
or ie1ttatcd around
sometimes orientated
1s sometimes
and is
btown. and
and brown,
yellow and
yellow
of quartz. and
sometimes containing,
eonstiu.1e.1t. sometimes
SLIborL-,-inate constituent,
present as
usually- present
usually
as aa subordinate
containing chadaers‘sts
chadacrysts of
quartz, and
the 1ractu1es.
occupying the
little chlorite
1e and
with secondary11111sco13
ol'ten cracked
is often
is
cracked with
secondary muscovite
and :1a little
chlorite occupying
fractures.

I
16
1113111. is
1\ 11.1
[L
Opal, probably a hydrothermally introduced constituent,
on 1'1.‘C;j~':1.111.
occasion '.1'111.11.ia:11
abundant. It
"
- 1 a yellow anisotropic
1.31.111'1'1111'1:
encloses granules of quartz and is often associated with graphite
and
311.111ds
_ along bands
. .
mineral. A similar yellow amorphous alteration product occurs interstitially
'...1. is abundant in
111 the
111C thin
11'11'. section
L1111:1 L11
51:11.1.‘5311311 5H
‘13-. from
1 0111 [11c
of dark minerals. Sericite
of specimen
58/187,
the
111111161111311.11:1L1111
LL11.1.11 1. where
”'C it
11111.1.‘11:\
1.11.11‘1_.111
2.111631211311114
ky'11ﬂ11'1.;111d
northern extension of Luanji,
occurs marginally
around and
replacing kyanite,
and
1'in
11. "veinlets"' that split up some of'111:
_.'.1:'11.L11 .1;
'
he 21.13.151.115
the garnet
crystals.
A distinctive
accessory 1'.1‘1'1h1e~:ez'11ck$
of these rocks
1111i 5grains.
.1 111.171.11.111 oval
1? rutile, which occurs as slightly elongated
is

-

. 11.

111.115.1111. immediately
11.:c1551\1‘11.1.1L‘11r
1m:11cd1;110?;.1 73131011
A graphitic kyanite-garnet granulite
(58/88) occurs stratigraphically
below
111: of
1.11.1111 61113111.
1111':
1111.1
l.C11.111c11.111'11 111111.
1..
‘ garnet
the 13115121111‘
crystalline1. limestone in the southern
extension
the Lemilebbu
hills. Large
garnet
111et.1::‘}\151111'1.‘1.‘Jd.
.I11111L1'11-‘
1.1.1 matrix,
1111.111'111. which
11.:1111.‘11 is
1$161111111511—111141'1111
metacrysts
are imbedded in a greyish
white fine-grained
yellowish-brown 1111
on
C\1.1OS1‘L1 surfaces.
.‘L1<, Minute
\1111'
_
‘L'IC flakes
1.1-1. :5111'1
.
11171311131111;
1:13 matrix
11 1'1\ with
111111 no
1111 11111111115.
exposed
graphite
are scattered
throughout the
obvious
01211311233111
C11 1.13.
13.1:11315011 1‘(1947,
1 . 1 . 1.1.
orientation. 5:11.111111.11.111.11:
Similar rocks were .1-.1~.1:1‘1
described
by .1.
J. Parkinson
p. 1E1“;1'1'01‘111‘1131'111-‘1'1051
19) from north-west of
of
1116
1
the T1_:'.1.1
Teita 1'hills.

11'1 the
1‘.C 11'11'
191.111'13111 58/88 garnet
1111.111 11.131111
In
thin 9C3131111
section 1111'
of .specimen
occurs as
as 1.11111111111111'
idiomorphic11: 1N111‘.":1}'1_'1'1.'.1>1[‘-1
porphyroblasts
121112105111:
1.'.1.'.1:1.1 11 211111
1'119111.111_
1.11: C1'.-1L11«..\
.11. 5.111111.
enclosing 1'rounded
and 111.11.11.11;
irregular:' .11..11.1:11.‘1111511'
chadacrysts 1.11
of .:_.1.11'1/.
quartz. The
margins .111.1
and the
cracks in
some
11111111111111 .17L1
1:L'1.1 brown
'.11'1‘1'111 '3“:
1:'1.'111. 1.1111.
.11'1_.1C
01'
of 11111
the __garnet porphyroblasts
are 11.
stained
by iron
ore, 11.
possibly1. '111'111111110.
limonite. T311:
The 'large
kx' 11.11: xenoblasts contain
'
' rod-like chadacrysts of quartz
11 1.1C-. ~' urc.1.1.1"1./. 1.1111.
kyanite
which in places
are 111.11
in a 1111111111
linear
hei1C1'1LL1 .1111.
2.11 mica,
'1..\. 1‘1'
11.11.".1. here
1.11:“ kyanite.
1113113 as
.1;‘
he1icitic
arrangement, obliquely across cleavage traces
of the
White
as
11.011
.
__ E11 L'occurs
11."L‘1.1:'~ replacing
4.121113 111C
cscnt is
well L1C1111L11.
defined muscovite
crystals,. again
the '11}
kyanite. Plagioclase present
is
1.1'.
(1111311131
11'111zx'1'.11:1.111_-.1 111111111111
'.L1~ 3.11.11.1111111_gL111';1.1K~1.
altered :11
to 1111.1.
opal 111111.
with ironstaining
around 11.11'ip11.1:
peripheries
and along cracks. The plagioclase.1 was
111:1:‘1'111111131.
-11151'2.
determined .1:
as 1.oligoclase.
Quartz
.11.1:1..\ minute
11111111. .'1..'
“JL‘IM (.1171
Quartz .~
is abundant .1:1.1_
and contains
inclusions
arranged in zones. Around the
11111116111115 needles
.
kyanite crystals, the 1111.111?
quartz 111'
in 11115113125
places C1111.'.1.
contains numerous
of sillimanite usually
1111. 1:111
121C kyanite.
15111
L111.1..'1.1.
.111: 7 chadacrysts
11:1111C.11.11' quartz
the lenticular
11.1 the
arranged parallel to
in the
Graphite occurs as
111. 11.1111
111.'111'111}1111111131..
small thin flakes, often
bent 1.111.111.1111
around 1.11.1
the 1.1.11'11L1'.
garnet porphyroblasts.
.1'1.1.11."1.1‘11111111.11"
.
'Cstir ' It is seen as
The occurrence of a small
amount of staurolite in this rock is interesting.
1.11111
“1.1111111: distinctive
chadacrysts in garnet and as one grain'11'.‘.\.\1“'
associated with kyanite, displaying
colour.1111: is abundant as scattered individual
1.111
1L11111_1'.
less to golden-yellow pleochroism. Rutile
grains and
aggregates. The following volumetric composition was estimated:-

Garnet
Quartz. .
Kyanite
Plagioclase
Rutile.
.
Graphite
Muscovite
Staurolite
Secondary minerals

%

35
25
20
2
5
2
1

+
10

Kyanite-biotite schists are found in the Luanji-Metu hills, stratigraphically immediately
below the quartzite horizon in that area. The schists are not very thick (10 to 15 ft.), though
by repeated folding the width of exposure is often increased, and are remarkably constant
over distances of many miles. Although of wide distribution the thickness of the schists is
1'1'.1C.1
usually so small that they are not shown on the map but are included with the banded
11113
.1L'L'1"1.1".“. of1 the protection
gneisses of that area. Outcrops are frequent on account
afforded by the
"1111\ ‘_..".3
.'
weather-resistant overlying quartzite; where no outcrops
are seen,
the abundance of kyanite
'
.':1'1'11:'11.1.1'1
crystals strewn on the surface demarcates the position of
the horizon.
The size of the kyanite
crystals and their abundance is highly variable along the strike and across the bed, and in
111.1:11'16 crystals
.1
specimen 58/190 which occurs immediately below the quartzite, kyanite
attain a
1.2.1111 lower,
.1111.‘ C1 the size of the
length of three inches. Away from the quartzite, stratigraphically
111.11.11L1 with
11.1111 the
1.11.1 unaided
1
kyanite crystals decreases rapidly until they are hardly recognizable
eye,
.‘11.1.111. the
. strike the
the siliceous content of the rock visually decreasing at the same.'11TE'1'J.
time. Along
111CC.111L=..1 58/203
.111 2‘13 from
11.1111. Luanji.
L..1.'1:'1_'.. Locally
kyanite sometimes disappears altogether as is seen in specimen
11ic:1=1111 of granitic
1 ..': material
1.11.1.1} took
1.11.11. place
11:..L'L1 in
11 these
1.1.5.1 rocks,
11113111. with
111111 a marked
intensive lit-par-lit injection
L'1‘_\.~'. .1 1 adjoining
1.1.1 11111111 1_.1.'.:'
2
' bands.
1‘.-111.5»
increase in size of'11_1'_1.11111C
kYilnite crystals
the granitic
L

The kyanite
11314111113 occurs
11L'1.'L1.1‘.'\ 1.18
111'1511111111'11.5.1.1L'1'351m.11111111
111111101115 scattered
5C.111C1C11 elongated
13101114111311
The
as {1111181.11‘1.‘
anhedral,'. prismatic
oikocrysts with numerous
11.1311 11111
is L111m1111.11
111.‘K1.~'1111":4. .111L1.
1.1101126 inclusions,
C11 51:1.1L'11'_\<'< {111121
{.1L'CLI'LL
quartz chadacrysts
and 01231311111141
occasional biotite
and is
commonly\ 111.1111)
partly 1:11
replaced
by
1 11.90 aa
~c.':11111 1.1.1'
1.11111 section
I11. a1.1. thin
L':'..1L"11'< In
:111_15L11'1\1LL1 marginally
111'.1‘.'_1.‘.11..11111 01'
11:1 cleavages
1.1111111
£12111 cracks.
muscovite
or on
and
of $116.1:11ei11
specimen 58/190
115111131: crystal.
1:1.1a kyanite
.1L1C.11.\1111.1
1111. 1.111111:- occurs
1111. 11 muscovite
d5\UL'1L"-'LLL1 with
161111.11 associated
11111.1w11' fe1spar
1:11.111 potash
11'g111v a1
highly
altered
in a 13:11.11
crack in
crystaL
T11: 1111111111:11111115 .1111'
1111-_.'11'1. lineation
111.e:11'1111 11.1111
111. 1.111:
11.1'111—apcc11111211.11111.11
The
kyanite displays
a rough
both in
the hand-specimen
and 111111111
in thin sections.
sections.

"-

17
l7
pleeel reism
' plating pleochroism
-.
are usually
reeks are
the rocks
in the
biotite in
ol' biotite
er} stals of
ltln crystals
large thick
Large
fresh,. displaying
\\ ‘Lh the
tile release
iLlCdSC of
Cl
eltloran l with
partly chloritized,
ai'e partly
some are
but some
brow-his I—Veilou', but
to brownish-yellow,
reddish—brown to
from reddish-brown
from
ioliation
the foliation
will the
cone-Ln
usually concordant
flakes usually
small flakes
and small
large and
as large
occurs as
_\-'l;15e0\'ite occurs
ore. Muscovite
iron ore.
iron
with
perpen—
. )tite ﬂakes.
aei'o. _. biotite
sharply across
also seen
often also
is often
but is
hiotite, but
by the
displayed by
displayed
the biotite,
seen etzttiztg
cutting sharply
flakes, perpenfoltation
the foliation.
to the
dietilar to
dicular

.

is
‘I-‘V here'_'t
saLIssLII'iti7eLl. Where
Lialiy saussuritized.
i usually
and is
amount and
in amount
is variable
The Diagioclase
The
plagioclase present
present is
variable in
it is
Qttar
'
eligeelase. Anzs.
was tieterrnit'ieLl
compos' ion was
the composition
fresh the
twinned and
well twinned
well
and fresh
determined ass oligoclase,
Quartztz oeears
occurs
. s or
.
l'erms very
interstitial grains.
lentietIlar anhedra
as
as lenticular
anhedra Ol'
or as
as interstitial
grains. Garnet
Gamet forms
very sn
small
grains
or eee_
occurs. ass
Ltite anti
of iitagite
Sttbliedral grains
tra peaohedi‘ens. Subhedral
medium—sized \III'ell—erystallixett
medium-sized
well-crystallized trapezohedrons.
grains of
magnetite
and stnal
small
in the
eessories in
prisms
prisms of
of apatite
apatite are
are present
present as
as ae
accessories
the more
more quartz—rich
quartz-rich Varieties.
varieties.

__..

l'I'tI'II.
{SS _t'_:-,‘-:I from
sehi st (58/209)
muse-mite schist
kya:tititereus muscovite
oi aa kyanitiferous
composition of
1-olt1111etiie composition
{Ollowing volumetric
The following
The
Ltianji was
Luanji
was estimated:—
estimated:%
30
Plagioelase
3
Plagioclase
25
25
Quartz. .
Quartz.
10
Kyanite
ll)
Kyanite
15
15
Muscovite
.Vluseox'ite
15
Biotite
l5
Biotite
Garnet
55
Gamet
{/1

t1'-11ig:api1ieal
Lositalti hill in the same stratigraphical
on Lositaiti
occur on
5' occur
gram
ti.'55! granulites
giic’is'stct' and
Kymi‘t'ttI-bftitftt! gneisses
Kyanite-biotite
gi1eis:[53
l—l3}
I;
The kyanite-biotite
area. The
Ltlﬁi‘lji area.
the Luanji
ot the
seiiists of
k) aiiitifei'etis schists
the kyanitiferous
as the
position as
position
gneiss (58/143)
.L.‘ t‘l'. L
L
ba' Llsalternatiz'Ignith
dark bands
with \tIeli—t'oiiated
banded, with
distinctly banded,
is distinctly
is
well-foliated dark
alternating with .edel
reddish-brown
leucocratic
'orIentated
pt'I sms
la
slightl} larger
and slightly
nets and
re . garnets
smatl red
with small
is tine—grained
['0l is
The rock
layers. The
layers.
fine-grained with
orientated prisms
bands.
tlat'k bands.
along dark
L‘ICCUI'rtng along
kyttlllte occurring
Oi kyanite
of

01' a fresh
is of
'Ietite is
1' biotite
01 ientation. the
i11-Ipa1alle1
0' 'x'oerysis in
columnar oikocrysts
brats columnar
kyattite forms
'lhe kyanite
The
parallel
orientation,
CL ._.I1,LMt,“
sLIlt sometimes
' while the pale pink garnet
I
greenish--"b10\m variety,
VLLLL.
greenish-brown
metacrysts
are small though
as
'L 1Ll was
. ' atcret‘i
small grain
SCYCFLEl small
several
grains form larger aggregates. Plagioclase present is slightly
altered and
ILI._1'—
la; IeI' unas larger
oL‘ctII' as
‘ '
oligoel ise, while
as oligoclase,
determined as
again determined
again
a small amount of potash felsparI occur
tEie-LI'LItlI
(It the
l|"LL1‘.-}
t"1a: 1 in
tLiaI'It than
_';I.it
is more
1'n;.1.zi1etite is
elez-z . whilee magnetite
Quart? iss clear,
anheera. Quartz
t\'~'inned anhedra.
twinned
abundant
any of
other
1'L‘111'esenlatit'es ol‘
this group.
group. Apatite
ApatttL is
is the
the t'Jt‘il}
'.tlIL'IJIL11’
representatives
of this
only other
accessory.
-._) occurs
oee;11's with
with the
the above
a lime
A very fine-grained leucocratic kyanitiferous granulite (58/142)
L'lIs-L‘ to
oet due
'
_;I
CCSCl'lbﬂll‘:gneiss
described
at Lositaiti. The hand-specimen is of a distinctive rose-pink colour
the abundance
Lll‘|_l]l\.:‘tliLC of
L'i' evenly dispersed small granules of garnet.
the
In the thin section of" this
E11\':: t"
:I'Ln to
speLij‘r‘1specimen1t silliIt‘tI
sillimanite is seen
to have
formed at the expense of much of the kyanite. One
‘Iln of
nI. kyanite
k\a:'1ite surrounded by quartz contains elongated quartz inalmost unreplaced crystal
\‘I'ltIn'l. Small needles of
1-.
clusions with helicitic structure, arranged partly in a-.'. distinct
whorl.
t'ateasi-II 1ItI'Ii' in the pools within
ILi occasionally
sillimanite occur in the quartz surrounding the kyaniteL‘ztI
and
’.'LLiLll.
it. The whorl-like structure of the crystal is ascribed to rotation
during crystallization.

Gamet occurs as small euhedral crystals or rounded grains evenly scattered throughout
the thin section. Orientated masses of kyanite crystals sometimes entirely surround garnet
metacrysts or rutile grains while sillimanite is scattered more or less throughout, though
usually of patchy distribution and always showing parallel orientation. Small flakes of
reddish-brown biotite are also scattered in the groundmass which is composed of a sutured
mosaic of quartz with very small altered anhedra of plagioclase, microcline and large untwinned grains of potash felspar.
'.'ellL'IvI :—
tho specimens
these two
-.o|I_1ntetI"ie CCn‘lDL‘SlllOl‘IS
'l'ite estimated
The
estimated volumetric
compositions L1ofi' these
specimens follow:58
142
58
E4271
58/142
58/143
%
%
. . tnize
i5.
‘15
15
15
Kyanite
Sillimanite
10
Sillimaitite
..
..
l0
40
Felspar
, .
. .
25
4|.)
25
Felspar
15
Quartz
1”
l )
10
Quartz.
.
55
Gamet
Garnet
. .
. .
.45.
35
2t}
. .
20
Biotite
55
. .
Biotite
5:‘I
Magnetite
. .
. .
Magnetite
Rutile.
Rtitile __.
._
__
—
+
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(iv) 114ion
(iv)
Mica .1'L'ht's‘t11'
schists and
and gtm'sses
gneisses
The
grade into
The lLyanite—bearing
kyanite-bearing schists
schists of
of the
the Luanji
Luanji area
area ot‘ten
often grade
into mica
mica sehists
schists devoid
devoid of
of
lL'yanite.
kyanite. These
These sehists
schists are
are highly
highly ﬁssile
fissile along
along their
their iotiation
foliation planes.
planes, and
and have
have aa mineral
mineral
assemblage,
assemblage, excluding
excluding lLyanite,
kyanite, essentially
essentially the
the same
same as
as that
that of
of the
the kyanite
kyanite sehists
schists already
already
described. IN-1usco1'ite
descri~ed.
Muscovite is
is more
more abundant.
abundant, forming
forming large
large shining
shining flakes.
flakes, while
while biotite
biotite occurs
occurs
in
203
in aggregates
aggregates of
of small
small greenish,
greenish, partly
partly altered
altered flakes.
flakes. In
In the
the thin
thin section
section of
of specimen
specimen 58
58/203
from Luanji
from
Luanji small
small biotite
biotite ﬂakes
flakes are
are inter—laminated
inter-laminated with
with larger
larger muscovites
muscovites and
and sometimes
sometimes
contain garnet
contain
garnet chadacrysts.
chadacrysts.

Biotite- gneisses
are common
succession. but
but are
most abundant
amongst
Biotite
gneisses are
common throughout
throughout the
the succession,
are most
abundant amongst
the rocks
rocks occurring
lower quartzite
quartzite horizon.
horixon. They
the
occurring stratigraphieally
stratigraphically below
below the
the lower
They are
are never
never
topographieally prominent
prominent but
it was
possible during
to separate
in certain
topographically
but it
was possible
during the
the mapping
mapping to
separate in
certain
places the
pelitic from
from the
rocks. With
increase in
biotite
places
the pelitic
the semi—pelitic
semi-pelitic rocks.
With an
an increase
in granitic
granitic material
material the
the biotite
gneisses
gneisses grade
grade into
into banded
banded gneisses.
gneisses.

The
The biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses are
are always
always tine—grained
fine-grained and
and Ieucocratic.
leucocratic, ranging
ranging in
in colour
colour Ifrom
from
yellovdsh—brown
yellowish-brown to
to reddish—brown.
reddish-brown. l..ineation
Lineation is11iten
is often displayed
displayed by
by the
the directional
directional orientation
orientation
ot"
line tlakes
biotite, while
banding is
usually indistinct
of aggregates
aggregates of
of fine
flakes of
of biotite,
while banding
is usually
indistinct because
because ofthe
of the small
small
amount
amount of
of dark
dark minerals
minerals present.
present, but
but can
can be
be detected
detected by
by the
the alternation
alternation ofﬁnes
of fine- and
and coarse
coarsegrained
ell as
grained layers.
layers, as
as \\
well
as by
by the
the orientation
orientation of
of quartx
quartz lenticles.
lenticles.
I11 thin
In
thin section
section directional
directional orientation
orientation is
is well
well displayed
displayed by
by large
large quartz
quartz lentieles
lenticles in
in aa
tine—grained granttlose
felspar ISS
3.8. 58
1-}. Plagioclase
fine-grained
granulose mosaic
mosaic oi'
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar
(58/38,
58/45).
Plagioclase was
was de—
de1ern1ined as
variable amounts
termined
as acid
acid oligoclase
oligoclase and
and is
is present
present in
in variable
amounts from
from rock
rock to
to rock.
rock. The
The
amount
amount of
of microcline
microcline and
and mierocline-perthite
microcline-perthite sometimes
sometimes increases
increases to
to such
such an
an extent
extent that
that
plagioclase is
plagioclase
is present
present only
only as
as aa subordinate
subordinate constituent.
constituent. 'l‘he
The felspars
felspars are
are usually
usually serieitized
sericitized
and
and the
the turbidity
turbidity of
of the
the ielspars.
felspars, as
as well
well as
as limonitic
limonitic staining,
staining, impart
impart the
the yellowish
yellowish and
and
reddi sh —biown colours
usually occurs
reddish-brown
colours to
to the
the rocks
rocks. Museoyite
Muscovite usually
occurs as
as interstitial
interstitial ﬂakes
flakes or
or re—
replacing biotite.
Iron ore
placing
biotite. Iron
ore is
is sparsely
sparsely distributed
distributed as
as grains.
grains, and
and as
as aa result
result of
of weathering
weathering
occurs
occurs as
as stains
stains along
along crystal
crystal boundaries
boundaries and
and cleavages.
cleavages. Garnet
Garnet is
is present
present only
only in
in small
small
quantities
quantities as
as small
small rounded
rounded grains.
grains.

[1] Hornblende
Hrn'nbtr’mi‘i' gnt-issccr
(v)
gneisses
Biotite— I‘ree hornblende
re comparatively
etnnparatiyelt' rare
rare in
the aea as
Biotite-free
hornblende gneisseS'I
gneisses aare
in the
area
as their
their amphibole
amphibole
is 1:
st: ally t'eplaeed'oy
is
usually
replaced by 11a da:
darkk green
green biotite.
biotite. Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the "LOU
group11 are
are found
found associated
associated
with the
b:-1:1e'1ed gneisses
north- eastern and
western parts
ha\e
with
the banded
gneisses oi
of the
the north-eastern
and south—
south-western
parts L1i'ti1e
of the area,
area, and
and have
their widest
widest distribution
between the
the peli
tic sediments
the banded
banded gneisses.
Ln1eisses..\lthough
their
distribution between
pelitic
sediments and
and the
Although
b
111d 11g is
pi ominLnt in
most ot
repieser'itathes. linear
indistinct or
banding
is prominent
in most
of the
the representatives,
linear fabrics
fabrics are
are indistinct
or absent.
absent.
Specimen
230 from
hill north
north oli
Kilix'L'. hiil
is aa line—grained
IeuL'1.1.L':'ati.c hornSpecimen 58
58/220
from the
the hill
of Kaku
hill is
fine-grained leucocratic
hornblende gneiss
eneiss dispiaying
irregular banding.
ha 11di'1' Under
Lnder the
1seope it
it is
is seen
blende
displaying very
very delicate
delicate irregular
the micr1
microscope
seen to
to
consist of
stais in
in 11an11 cquigran=-i|11r
class: or
LI11.11.'I1-1se
-consist
of sntail
small hornbiende
hornblende cry
crystals
equigranular mosaic
mosaic of
of calei
calcice ohg
oligoclase,
orthoclase
and
he hornblende
ht':1r.11l iende is
Is pleochroic
pleocl'roic trom
I'reen to
1' eureen. Accessories
and quartz.
quartz. The
from yellow
yellow-green
to dark
dark oli
olive-green.
Accessories
are
are ittagnetite.
magnetite, sphene
sphene and
and 111.111titc.”elh
apatite. The potash
potash ielspai'
felspar is
is sometimes
sometimes turbid
turbid due
due to
to ai
alteration
“tion
ail-011:4 CiCaL‘v'ELges.
is otter.
1'1:' veined
\einec by
by 'a11 1}}3ical
hite 111110.
1l.1'1us
along
cleavages, While
while the
the sphene
sphene is
often st.1I.'1'1.1u.=1Lied
surrounded 'or
typical \I'
white
amorphous
aiteration product
product Iieucosene).
in the
the iield
this.'1.11.‘.\'
'iILe into
into 11a coarse—
alteration
(leucoxene). In
field this
rock gi'aLiscsalong
grades along the
the st:
strike
coarsegrair:ed
hornblende gneiss
323': forming
I‘orminr1 prominent
111'1.mi.-_1L11-1_130111111313
which. under
under
grained hornblende
gneiss {58
(58/222)
boulders L1'1d
and tors
tors and
and which,
the microscope,
111icroscope. displays
displays an
i11e:‘ease:-.11
111111s1 felspar
ieispar with
\\l1.il con'L1_1n1itaI.nt
the
an increase
in ti1e
the potash
concomitant decrease
decrease in
in
quartz content.
.-\ small
peree .
eeoi
e"eeni.
b-.otite is
is present.
present. The
-quartz
content. A
small percentage
of greenish-brown
biotite
The estivnateti
estimated
‘-'ﬁ‘illI‘EICi-J'IC COTTIDLi
the two
two rocks
rocks follow,
I'11ilo\\. and illustrate
:sttate1he
graniti7ation:volumetric
compositions11s oi"
of the
the eilect
effect oi
of granitization:58 220
58/220
58/222
%
%
liL11'1'.L"_1'=.-e11de
Horne'Dlende
55
1‘84
l’iagioclase
'30
30
25
:5
Plagioclase
Orthoclase
Orthoclase
30
30
40
40
Biotite.
.
Biotite
-—
+
22
Quartz
.
. .
35
25
35
25
Quartz. .
ix-lagnetite. apatite
Magnetite,
apatite and
and
sphene
sphene
+
+
With
increase in
i111i1el1t1rnl1lende
the hor1'blende gneilsses
meia: 11'1eratic
With an
an increase
the hornblende content
content the
hornblende
gneisses become
become melanocratic
and
grade
into
Di'iL’iOClEtSC amphibolites
in siich
types potash
potash felspar
I‘elspar is
1s subordinate
and grade into plagioclase
amphibolites. In
such types
subordinate or
or
absent. In
In addition
to the
increases the
absent.
addition to
the hornblende.
hornblende, 11a small
small amount
amount L11
of garnet
garnet sometimes
sometimes increases
the

mafie content.
whiie the
the amount
ltighl\-"11riable.
plagioclase
mafic
content, while
amount oi
of cIuart/
quartz is
is highly
variable, decreasing
decreasing as
as the
the plagioclase
amp
hibolite stage
neared.
amphibolite
stage is
is neared.
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An increase of lime content in the original sediments allowed the formation of minerals
like diopside and epidote, and with the increase of these minerals, the hornblende gneisses
grade into the semi-calcareous gneisses. They then become less banded and the colour
changes from darker green to light green. Under the microscope small amounts of epidote
and diopside appear. In a thin section of specimen 58/19 from the eastern slope of Lokululit
relics of diopside are surrounded by alteration rims of bastite, while fibrous or crystalline
aggregates of tremolite are present where pyroxene has been altogether digested. In specimen
3&1 1'}. from
1‘1'1‘111. Lokululit
1.1.1.\:.1
58/13
the pyroxene has been partly replaced by amphibole with the release
1111:1311
of iron mt.
ore.
Very rarely fresh folia of biotite are noticed. The occurrence of garnet seems to be
11igm11121xcd
linked with the degree of migmatization. Specimen 58/44 from Bissel is a highly migmatized
111.
111111311 by
representative of this group with medium-sized porphyroblasts of garnet surrounded
211:.11'1 adjoining
21111111111
bleached zones, or with the garnets arranged along bands more leucocratic than
relatively garnet-free parts.
Epidote occurs as well-formed columns and aggregates often graphically intergrown with
quartz. Plagioclase is always present, the composition varying from An2s to Anso, though
crystals are often encountered in which there is a gradual transition from more calcic cores
to more sodic margins. With the increase of calcareous minerals, microcline sometimes
becomes an important constituent as a result of granitization.
31:01'55-c5 is
1:;
The stratigraphical position of one of these more calcareous hornblende gneisses
remarkably constant and it forms a good marker horizon.
..._;
.. ..
11.. .1'
.
:
1.
1 ...1.
.
.11111
111111111
1)- this group,
111,33
111
121.11.111-611211
To illustrate the range of mineral assemblages:, encountered
in
rocks
of
and
'1:111"11[111si1i1111s
311:11'1'
1'01;
6.3111111t
Lire
.
of rocks transitional to the semi-calcareous gneisses, the estimated volumetric compositions
of some specimens are given below;-

58/217
Hornbl nde
..
Pyroxel Ie
..
Epidott , .,
..
Plagioc lase
Microc line
Biotite
..
..
Quartz
..
Garnet
..
Accesscmes
Tremol ite (secondary)
Calcite (secondary)

..

I

58/44

%
50
-

%
30
-

40
-

55
-

10

10

-

-

58/19
%
70
3

58/13
%
50
6

25
-

30
4

5

+

-

-

2

58/85
%
15
15
30
10
10

7

25

15
-

3

1
+

-

+

-

+

58/98
%
15
5
5
C1
19
30
-

-

-

-

+
5:.

58/217. Plagioclase amphibolite, river-bed south-west ofIngito hills.
111.~
was: of
111116 west
1,:1'- 23:1: . half a11. mile
58/44. Garnetiferous plagioclase amphibolite, Bissel river-bed,
bridge on main road,
“9.1
58/19. Hornblende gneiss, hillside immediately east of Lokululit trigonometrical
point.
58/13. Hornblende gneiss, confluence of valleys north-east of Lokululit trigonometrical point.
58/98. Semi-calcareous hornblende gneiss, ridge south of Lemipoiti.
111‘
11111351 of
1111.11: west
1.1111111a mile
58/85. Hornblende-diopside-epidote gneiss, Bissel river-bed, half
bridge on main road.
(vi) Garnetiferous paragranulites and paragneisses
Rocks of this type have been described by Shackleton (1946, p. 10) but one granulite
found in the present area needs mentioning. It is represented by specimen 58/173 from Longai
and has large metacrysts of garnet embedded in a brownish-grey granulose matrix. Under
the microscope the garnet metacrysts are seen to contain numerous rounded quartz chadacrysts yielding sieve structures, and sometimes the quartz forms parallel stringers across the
-r-_11'ee11. biotite
. .
garnets. The garnet crystals are associated with partly chloritized brownish-green
311111111111-and
flakes and usually have abundant small iron ore inclusions. The matrix is fine-grained
101150211151:
equigranular, consisting mostly of quartz and a little sericitized plagioclase1: (oligoclase).
1111: quartz.
q1111r1x.
C1111 be seen in the
111111111: can
1'1 apatite
111' 15:11.»: of
111111 prisms
1112151111111: and
0'1 magnetite
:15 of
Numerous small inclusions
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(c) Psammitic rocks

a
L;
1.
O

J
’2
,:

(i) Quartzites
. _
1 " the
the “11011:
or" the
the
In addition to the minor and patchy occurrences of quartzites
over
whole of
11:11.. Lemilebbu
1::111.c'1,1'r111 and
211111 Luanji.
L111111
area, quartzites build the prominent hills of Maparasha, Lemipoiti,
Notwithstanding the conspicuousness of the quartzites they were found to occur as thin
11' highly
,
111 quartzite
1111111121113 in
111 the
the
beds which are
variable in thickness along the strike. Lenses5 of
111W sometimes
5-1i11,J111‘1cs thin
11‘111‘ and
.1111'1 there
11‘c1‘c are no outcrops, but the continuation
Jo111‘111:11101‘ of
01' the
Lemilebbu hills
the
\eg'clm 10W. The
T111:
1/1111. can
9:111. be traced by numerous quartzite pebbles and typical straggly} vegetation.
horizon
(”411111.65 and
{1111. associated rocks
13.3 proved to be the major marker horizons
. ix. of
11 the
11:6 Turoka
TL:.1‘1ka
quartzites
111111:
11
1,113 presence
DICSCDCC of
0, two
two
Series The
1111: succession
pmccuu , in
Series.
the Elemborasha
and Luanji areas suggests the
11‘t1c13;111111
-:" hornblende
1 0111131911116 c01111c horizons
11-,111/111‘15 separated
m
different
quartzite
mainly by intrusive rocks with high
con16111. At
\1 Luanji
1,1
k:‘1:>>.\.1111c
1:1 ElemFlcmtent.
the two quartzites have approximately the same thickness,
while in
31111.15:1 the upper quartzite forms the Maparasha hills and the lower quartzite
; 1.1314116 occurs
occur; as
borasha
as
small ridges along the southern slopes of the hills.
:1ppe1‘q11artzite.
The basic intrusions were mostly found emplaced immediately below the upper
quartzite,
1:1; below
$11,111 the
[kc 1;:1111'1211L‘
while the gneisses were found to be coarser-grained and more leucocratic
quartzite
horizons
than 11:11
above.
111‘ 1511751?
1011311911 isoclinal
i<£15111131
The prominence of the quartzites in the Maparasha hills is due to repeated
fidgm :1along
11: the
1‘11:
folding with the 1.‘close repetition of the same bed, giving rise to quartzite ‘ ridges
‘."1‘.111s1-1
north-eastern slope
limbs of
“' of the hills. Further west the folds are not so tight, and repeated
TC «p.11;
‘7 gneisses.
a
. Folding
' ‘ ‘ '
,, c be :seen along
1
111115 of
.1111;~
the quartzites are
separated ' by
can also
the tops
the
11111111 hills
1111
1-where
c
.‘ " of dip to, the east
‘'
'and'- eventually
131-3111111111};
Maparasha-Lemipoiti
the amount
decreases
{E112
Liam/1‘1:1:11.111/15111"
the quartzites
lie horizontal, or even"have local' dips to the south-west.
T1‘c1‘cl.,1:1‘.-J1‘11:‘
1‘: quartzites
111.1
J1<
J 1.1-1" in
"" .1"..'
1.31115 in
‘1 11::
1110.1. (111.11:
11011
The
relative thinness of the
is evident
all exposures
the area,
apart from
lhmr: in
111 the
11:6 Maparasha
\11‘111. . hills. where
Jc this
1".» feature
1J;111:".: is not
"1.-‘, easily
J: ‘_ discerned.
1‘,‘;‘;11'k\‘1. The
T11:1b1,1111'11:;1l1111g
~hose
foothills along
111:3 CJML‘I‘H
\1,11:11‘.1\111 hills,
1111M composed
-; 1:1131.,-~c1,1 113‘.:'1‘11 rocks,
1.111“. have
1111\6 L1
171131
the
eastern CxLC'n‘,‘
extremities‘, of 1111
the Maparasha
of migmatitic
a thin
1- '1 1‘1
”11.1.11 with
1- .131 the
1121 11m
.11‘ the
1.11.0 quartzite.
€1c 01‘1111111‘1/111‘1,r.11}1c‘1‘1,.‘11<.
'
veneer
of quartzite on their tops, the
slopes of which
coincide
dip of
quartzite.
711.: thinness of the quartzite in- that area.
c<‘.11':1151‘.-J1.1 the
1411.1.1'1‘ established
1 11, feature
This

The quartzites
1111-117
31.11 splinters
511111135 11:11?
11<,1;1‘.1j» white
11111:: 1:11:
The
are massive, translucent in thin
and usually
on exposed
inﬁdcc»
'
111-211 0,111,111.151
di:
surfaces. On
freshly fractured surfaces fine-grained
compact 111130113
vitreous 10‘.t1,1r1:
texture 15
is displayed,
:11 individual
111111.11111ul grains usually elongated parallel to the dip, imparting an
1111 indistinct
111111~11nc1 linear
linear
with

111 in
111 1111111
fabric to the rocks. Near the junctions the texture is often markedly granular,
which CLLW.‘
case
:1111c1i:1g to
31:1 calm:
the rocks are usually brown due to iron staining and give rise on weathering
coarse
siliceous gravels.
[‘11: rock.
rock. The
T‘1c F1135!
The quartzites are often banded due to inherent properties of the
most
111g \1‘11-“1‘.
common banding is due to alternating coarse- and fine-grained layers along
which J31,1~c1}
closely
"T1105. 51,
11:111t1x :1“:
spaced bedding joints often develop, giving a slabby aspect to the outcrops.
Striations
are
.1. $111101].
visible on such joint planes and their directions coincide with the plunge of{the
the lineation.

L11J
:iq of a fine-grained
dined mosaic
11:05.11: (11‘
Under
the microscope the quartzites are seen to consist
of
1.11.131 numerous
1111:111‘1‘1 1 Q
c1.‘1‘g.1:J-1‘. 5sutured
1:
elongated
and strained quartz grains, which are sometimes dusty_ with
1711111111: i11c111v.‘1‘>
1, the crystals.
911115. Apatite
\1111‘111c is
25
minute
inclusions that usually occur on crystallographic '171.l1‘
planes‘5 of
1111:1111 as
11> numerous
1:1;11 1
151cm encountered
13:1.11111z1tez‘ed
found
subhedral to euhedral prisms and apatite-rich layers are often
.. layers
1'~. 1111011
impart
giving rise to concordant pitted bands on exposed surfaces. Graphitic
often impart
.,15’.11‘.L[ banding
$.11”! to the quartzites.
5‘3 :2 from
11.111: Lemipoiti
Lcmipoiti
a11 distinct
In a thin section of specimen 58/31
151113111: is
15 seen
51.31 to
i., occupy interstitial spaces or sometimes to
’11 occur
.14; .:' in
:11 cracks
1111.15 in
1-1 the
(‘1: quartz
1.3.111'1/
graphite
9111111».
grains.
, '1111111131-1'
:. , often
‘ 7 ' encountered
‘;
“1 "1 in
‘1 the' quartzites,
j ' I,
181111111111: material
mutcrgul
Pegmatites
were not
but where' pegmatitic
1'1c;,.1’a it
11. is
1s always
11':
‘ '
‘ " with
‘
“ their' bedding.
‘
'
'
‘
occurs
concordant
Pegmatitic material
in.- 111:
the (1111712110
quartzite 1111
on
'
“1’1
111,1?1‘1‘ of Bissel has a marked green copper-staining and. emits L;a fetid
113111]. DCOL'“
the
hill north
odour on
4:11 1has a
‘s‘ef11-J‘1 58
-1.‘1‘.1 (specimen
fracturing. The quartzite from the western ridge of Maparasha
58/40)
’
111:11c1
finely laminated appearance due to the introduction of leucocratic
material1,] 11111115:
along the
the
:_1\cs1,.....l[e|
bedding, in which quartz occurs as sutured, strained lenticles with their longer axes
parallel
1 JC
1111211 1.11111
111111
to the banding. Spherulitic chalcedony with colloform structure
associated
with iron
"-__1
11,1 ‘11 _
: pools
,. 1<111d1<11nJ1b2111ds
staining and small amounts of opal occurs as irregular and
rounded
in distinct bands
111.5: 113.11Ci'111\_
re‘sy
across the thin section and in veinlets. Associated with these
minerals, :11111113113111
anhedral and
and 1‘;
rarely
: 111181 to
1:10 banding.
5111112111151.
euhedral prisms of a colourless mineral occur with their 111115.11?
longer "
axes parallel
to the
'
‘ because
g: of
11mm] po‘itix'e
They are tentatively identified as an amphibole (edenite
?)
of biaxial
positive
,. .
.
111111'11‘1‘11‘“
Jinn-s. The
character and the presence
of two
prominent
prismatic cleavage directions.
The reeiCtivc
refractive
111111313115
111.11, , Calcite
‘
‘, 1also
.1. associated
.
,11c11‘-,‘-.11'
1,11 rounded
rounded granules.
index
(~) is 1.6067.
is
with these minerals, as small
granules.
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1111111111“.grziit' peripheries is often
Colour variations
rare in
in the
the quartzite.
qII
Colour
variations are
are rare
Iron staining
on grain
encountered
in the
the granular
1 1111 lz-1:' quartzites,
tI11'11/' 1 while rosy tints along certain horizons are distinctive
encountered in
and due
title to
tt‘) the
the dust-like
dttst—iike inclusions
:
and
in the quartz grains. About two miles north of Luanji a
prominent emerald
emerald green
here-:1“ massive
.
prominent
aventurine quartzite crops out at the top of the Rift Valley
searp. In
In specimen
specimen 58/201
SS
the green colour is due to six-sided crystals of green mica
scarp.
the
(EV-"40'
f}. tentatively
tentaihely identified
iti-emi
(2V=
40° ::f:),
as fuchsite, occurring along the planes parallel to the
bedding of
of the
the quartzite.
qamrtzite. The
The width
1
bedding
of the mica flakes varies but is usually between 1 and
0,5
0-5 millimeters.
miilimeters.
The quartzite
quartzite above
abme the
the meta-dolerite
111313—119." - south of Luanji has undergone a major change
The
in composition
composition as
as a11 result
1251111 of
01" the
the metasomatic
11.1-31.1in
effect of the intrusion. The rock produced is
1 ‘ a fine-grained granulose texture (58/212). Under the
111111 has
'.1l111.I1' and
i1 colour
olive‘green in
Uiile olive-green
pale
111ie1'r1scepe the
the rock
111*; is
is seen
seen to
to consist
C11
microscope
of epidote and pyroxene aggregates usually associated
1x111111little
t111desi;1e_.i11
base of
03‘ large
'11!
with
a little andesine,
in aa base
sutured and strained quartz anhedra.

{ii} Graphitic
G'i'apf'u'i’i‘c' quartz
131111111: schists
111115.11
(ii)
Immediately
beloxx'
the tii?
'
Immediately below the
quartzite
in the Lemilebbu and Maparasha hills graphitic
. 111 {are
schists occur.
quartz schists
quartz
occur, 1'and
are 11:1.
occasionally interbedded with the quartzite itself. The schists are
‘TT'CV and
and fine-grained,
line- fr'tin'd with
\aith a
'11 feeble
I‘eeh. .—- schistosity revealed by numerous graphite flakes. An ingrey
distinet banding
handing is
is imparted
11111.1'I1‘Ied to
111 the
t;1;1 rocks by lenticular aggregates of quartz and felspar.
distinct
[he rocks
rocks are
me highly
11
The
fissile, breaking along thin bands' which are often rich in small bright
gzcen micaceous
mime-$0115 flakes.
111':
green
Under the microscope quartz is seen to form the major constituent
113.11
strainerl lenticular
large strained
as large
as
aggregates forming a sutured mosaic, while graphite forms flakes
of variable
\"ti‘iahle size
size and
“111d is associated with opal and the yellow amorphous alteration product
of
typical of all the graphitic rocks in the area. In specimen 58/64 from the northern foothills
01 Maparasha
Meatparasha goethite
31.11:: l‘1'.IL’ is also
liiS'J associated with the graphite. Plagioclase is sometimes absent
of
but
1mm central
central
but small
small twinned
twinned a31l1etli'11.
anhedra, determined as oligoclase in specimen 58/96 from
1101
though not
l..er1‘1ilebl1u, are
are not
not infrequent,
i11I‘1'e
teal though
Lemilebbu,
with opal forming at their expense. A typical
abundant mineral
mineral of
1"1: this
t|.1s horizon
111111
abundant
is a green, faintly pleochroic mica, tentatively identified
as fuchsite.
fuehsite. A
A small
5111-1111 1amount of muscovite and a few flakes of a pale brown mica are seen in
as
in which there is none of the green mica. Zoisite and epidote are scarce as
95.1 in
specimen 58
specimen
58/96
crystals.
small crystals.
small
rot-21's:
these rocks:'f'or these
-;‘s';i111z‘-.te1i for
were estimated
Ct.1r11pt.1‘sitit1rs were
roltimcti'ie compositions
following volumetric
The following
The
58
—‘.i
5‘?
'
1
3-’
6
1
58/41
58/96
%
%
75
80
Quartz
75Quartz
5T'10
Fclspar
Felspar
55
5
Graphite
. .
Graphite
Una-t] and
111111 alteration
11111011
Opal
55
10
products
11;)
products.
.
Zoisite
Zeisite
f’.2
Mica
3
Mica ..
. .
——
+
1st
tires: 1 extension of Maparasha hills, one mile east
schist. western
quartz schist,
Graphitie quartz
58.4]. Graphitic
58/41.
marl.
of
main road.
01‘ main
H121 .1
11 main
'.I. hills central, two miles west of
Lemilr;
£11111r11t:-'L".1ist.
58_‘)(1.('i'raphitic
58/96.
Graphitic quartz
schist, Lemilebbu
road.
road.

[iii‘i Sillimanite-kyanite-quartz
.S'1'1111';11a11116—11;.11111.11(Ah-11111.: .1'schists
1'
(iii)
class are represented by specimen 58/189 which was collected in the
of this
Rocks of
Rocks
this class
it is a white quartz schist with occasional large well-orientated crystals
area. It
I. :.L:2111ji area.
northern Luanji
northern
1‘ 3 a high degree of schistosity imparted by fine white bands composed
111111 with
kw'ttitite. and
(111111.16
of
blue kyanite,
of
110. SSmall scattered
. . shiny
.
of sillimai‘.
sillimanite.
micaceous flakes can also be noticed along the white
bands.
l11tl1ctl1
.
1 large
bands. In
the thin1 5131'
section
large -;clear, sutured, strained quartz forms the matrix for small,
C‘.‘_\~
ElCi-Jtliiii' crystals
patchily dispersed.
patchily
dispersed, acicular
of sillimanite and occasional xenoblastic crystals of
kyemite
ti<.1'.'1=. |.l_ rounded, quartz chadacrysts and a few rutile grains.
kyanite (31.1'11t11i1'1i1‘U
containing 11:11'1'1e1‘1111s
numerous, usually
Rutiie crystals
Rutile
crystals 11.1
also 111313111
occur 1110111111
around the kyanite porphyroblasts. The quartz anhedra are
elongated
elongated and
and 111111‘lt'edl'3'
markedly c111:
cracked perpendicular to the elongation.

(iv) Pyroxene-quartz
P1111.1'1'111'—r11111:'-': schists
(iv)
These
reeks 1:111
These rocks
crop out
qem'tzo—
i‘clspathje gneisses
1
quartzo-felspathic
sldhbv
11111.1: 'due
11.
slabby 1113111111
appearance
to

and granulites
in the western Longai area and are associated with quartzites,
and crystalline limestones. Specimen 58/176 from Longai has a
well-developed bedding cleavage on which there are indistinct
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striations as well as numerous shiny micaceous flakes, some of which are of a bright green
colour. Specimen 58/177 contains numerous dark minerals emplaced along bedding (?)
planes in the otherwise quartzose rock, producing distinctive pitted exposed surfaces where
the minerals have been removed by weathering. Under the microscope the major dark
mineral of these rocks is seen as medium-sized roughly oval xenoblasts of diopside, to a
large extent replaced by hornblende. Large grains of calcite, some of which are partly
rounded, together with apatite are present as accessories, and small amount of magnetite
is the only other impurity in the large sutured quartz anhedra forming the matrix.
H! Garnetiferous
(.7'i:'v"ucfimv m“ biotite-quartz
‘-{}’d‘(‘.ﬂ";'_' gneisses
3'." “ ‘ 5.
(v)
BCIU‘» the
inc quartzites
:4 ﬁlms in
v‘ the Elemborasha area a garnet porphyroblast gneiss occurs
Below
E"7CI'I".‘.ifIJ‘TY" along‘ the
17w: strike.
<L'
intermittently
It is a meso type rock, banded and fine-grained, with in\LJ out
“"T by biotite crystals.
L!‘
distinct
foliation picked
In thin section biotite flakes and metacrysts
of garnets with occasional prismatic apatites can be seen along zones in a sutured mosaic
of quartz with undulose extinction. Magnetite is usually associated with the biotite, or as
chadacrysts within the garnet. Small plagioclase (oligoclase) crystals occur sporadically
through the rock usually showing slight alteration along the (010) cleavages. The estimated
volumetric composition of specimen 58/128 from just below and east of Elemborasha
trigonometrical point is as follows:%
cm
_ _
. .
Quartz
80
Quartz
12
Biotite
Biotin:
.
.2
Lx;:t'1‘cT
Gamet
7
Plugioslmc
1
Plagioclase.
.
(\
_\]z;r:nc."1'm -é_¢'5ti£“'[: granulites
,vxuw
(vi)i‘n Magnetite-quartz

and schists

A remarkably constant magnetite granulitic horizon occurs underlying the normal
qmm'tzitc in the Maparasha and Lemipoiti areas. In this brownish-black rock well-formed
quartzite
CT} 41d“ 0'
crystals
of magnetite of variable size occur embedded in a quartzitic base with the larger
ITTH‘H‘IL‘UIC crystals
'
magnetite
displaying well-developed crystal faces. In a thin section of specimen
z
>‘58/43 from- the northern extension of Lemipoiti irregular to euhedral magnetite crystals
occur in a strained quartz mosaic, the volumetric ratio of quartz to magnetite being
approximately 7:3. The quartz grains are clear with occasional planes containing minute
inclusions. Specimen 58/27 contains a small amount of apatite as an accessory.
In the same stratigraphical position an indistinctly banded magnetite granulite,
represented by specimen 58/32 from Lemipoiti South, occurs. Under the microscope it
exhibits a medium-grained mosaic of quartz in which elongation of some of the quartz
grains gives an indistinct foliation, together with abundant aggregates of iron ore crystals
that are often also elongated along the foliation. Pink garnet is an accessory, and is usually
rimmed by limonite which also occurs in the irregular cracks of the garnet. Irregular veinlets containing small radiating needles of goethite and small rounded globules of limonite
traverse the quartz.
Immediately above the quartzite of the western Maparasha area an iron-rich manganiferous quartzitic schist occurs, containing small scattered graphite flakes. It is thin, highly
altered and weathers to an iron-rich powder on exposed surfaces. In the same stratigraphical
position a black shiny, highly fissile quartz schist occurs in the north-north-western
extension of the Ngorigaishi hills, where the metallic content is mainly manganese with a
little iron. Under the microscope, specimen 58/147 is seen to consist of a quartz mosaic with
interstitial veinlets and patches of manganiferous ore, enclosing in places crystals of a pale
greyish-violet, almost colourless, pyroxene-like mineral, tentatively identified as a manganesebearing silicate (? rhodonite). The mineral occurs in stout anhedral crystals partly altered
to the ore and in some cases is completely replaced by a fibrous, nearly isotropic mass
surrounded and traversed by manganiferous ore. Manganese ore also forms tuft-like growths
in cracks in the quartz. A little apatite occurs as scattered globular anhedra in the quartz.
(2) VOLCANIC

ROCKS

In a large sedimentary sequence such as the Turoka Series, it is more than probable
that some representatives of volcanic rocks should be present. The most likely position for
volcanic rocks to appear in the succession is obviously at some place where there has been
a disturbance in the normal sequence of deposition.
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of the
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58 12 ‘
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(3) INTRUSIVES
(3)
Granite
(a) Granite
(a)
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hand specimens
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I"1II Pegmatites
P1'61I11'11'1'1'1.1 and
11.1.11."1,U1.'1'1'1I
(b)
aplites

P11.;1n.'.1'.11.1"11a~ 11:1
111—s.I_.11'6I":.'.11.111..< in
111 11113111111:
‘116 11.16165
Pegmatites
in 11116
the 'area occur "2
as 1.111116661611111
concordant '.':I.
auto-segregations
migmatitic
rocks {11161
and
as
111:1'1\ pegmatites.
1111.11'116-i. The
T116 fonner.
i'CI'I‘J‘CI' 1_.;16
'111'61111'11
11611111116
as (11513011111171
discordant intrusive
type 11:19
has arisen
through 11.16111
metamorphic
d111'61‘61111211;1111 111161'1‘16'63131'9
<11.11.11i veins
1.6111; forming
..' ' 1 irregular
31.111111 knobs
K
differentiation
and occurs .15
as small
and lenses, usually only
only :1a
1'6\\' feet
1661 across,
11311155 along
1.1;.‘51111 the
111.6 1111‘1L\:‘.
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1111111615 along
1.1.1116 the
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.
111 '.16 '16 the
1116
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11111151613 16'6 61'1'61.~1611111161'1'.11.
1.1C.\€_Zpegmatitic
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x
_ i111.) :11'6
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<111‘1 6161
.1';'..1161.:'1.111
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1.1116 rise
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11.1 the
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16111111111611. of
.111" veined
'1 61166. gneisses.
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[’.61161115161'31166 of
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-
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6111161166 1"
11111131116 origin.
1113.111 Thin
T111111 i!11!'.1\“1\€
PC'T‘JLU'IICS {II'C
pegmatites
of their intrusive
intrusive pegmatites
are
6111111110111. found
{11111.1 as
:15 lit-par-lit
1'1'11—p111'-.1"1"1' injections
E1116
l systems
~.\1'.6111\ of
11: anastomosing
:111.1x111.111\1:1;.1 veins
‘1C111< d..\56.'1;2
commonly
or as
dissecting1.1 116
the
61'1111111)'-1'616ks.
country-rocks.
Xenolhhg of
111‘ country-rock
61.1111111114'116L surrounded
SLNT‘QLIHdCd by
11y 56.1116
:'6dI.garnets
'1:615 {‘:I'C
':1 111.
1216 peg116:2
Xenoliths
scattered
are 01:611.
often <6
seen
in the

111111165
111.1: 61.1111111'
11'111'61 11to'1 11.
1L.6 1~1
16.11301.
matites \1'1111
with I'E‘li‘
the $111116
strike 111'
of 1116111
their '11;111.11:1I;.111511.11Lj1
banding usually not
confonning
the \[T'
strike
of 11:6
the near-by
COUHII‘}'~!'U6‘1\'.
..'.1 7.11.11x'
1'11‘11 11111 1'of
11 «1111161
..6111'II'.111; 56111.11]
country-rock. Agg1‘6ga1es
Aggregates 111'
of {LYNCH
garnets 81611111}
signify 1116
the total
absorption
smaller xenoliths.
Schor!

’

6151611
1 11.
6.1111: 116x 'while
'116 ~1.1'.'1.11
:"'.1.1 611
often 11661115
occurs :15
as 11111.16
large 13011111111611
columnar aggregates 'in the
pegmatites
small, 111:111;
highly fractured
b6:'}'5 CI'}\[L‘11§
111 an
'.111 L".‘6‘.1[.CI‘.ICC
81361111611116
111.111 1661 margins
31111611119 11'.
[16.11.161.116
beryl
crystals 1:16
are 1'.'11'6.
rare. In
occurrence 1:1
at Bissel
the fine-grained
of :1a pegmatite
'irc 5611611111661
111.1111. :1a 6'0.i"$"1"'
1.11: ';
1113111111111; :111:.161.111.\'
are
separated from
coarsely 61151.1Hi116
crystalline 661111.11
central part
by .1a 71.1116
zone 61.
containing
numerous
.1I1I1116.1;1165
"
161‘. marginal
111.111.1163] 11.16L
aggregates 6111
of :1.
magnetite
crystals. T126
The 111161.11
fine-grained
rock 6115111111.\'
displays :1a 16-61116
feeble 111.611.11.111
foliation
p:11311161 161
‘\I.:g'161116 \q
11111116 to
111 be
116" .1a very
\61‘} L'U'WI‘JOIT
parallel
to [11C
the 51111.6
strike 111'
of 1116
the 61'111r'111'3.-1'61'.'L\.
country-rock. Magnetite
was found
common
1111 116 1111 111
3111111161.
mineral
in 1111
all 1116
the :‘1111113116
intrusive61161.1
pegmatites.

Fine—3.1763166 6111;56611111;
.131 '.'.1'1I '.'11'6
111.1116 :'1'I11.s 111.11
1:1. '.'1t111i'1
Fine-grained
cross-cutting aplites
are numerous
but 1"I.1'6
rarely
attain 1111'»
any 6116.11
great 111.16%1'.
thickness.
Tm)
BJSSCL :11'611
61' 1111— 111
111661 :41
.1111111'1.~6 ‘1'111k'
Two SpCCiIHE‘Nx
specimens 61111661611
collected 117
in 1116
the Bissel
area 117'6
are 1116
mediumto 11116—
fine-grained
granulose
pink

racks. 1116
116111;; 11116
1111 1116
'11 11 x1.
116 111
rocks,
the 66161111
colour being
due to
the .111617661
altered 11116.
and 11turbid
state
of 1116
the t'6l~11'.'11'
felspar 6111116111.
content. 011.6
One 611
of
“11.1.1
(58/79),
all 11<161xp:11's116111161111111111
its felspars being turbid
{111d
1111616
{611111666
.16661'121
and 1116
the 11116111'1z1'1331u1'16
original biotite 61:11
completely
replaced 1I
to 61'1'1'1
chlorite. Both occur
in IEIC11C161111
the field as mull
small
61611161116.
IL6x. 31111:
'1I.1' 11111:
1I61» '.'-1'1.
\5 1116
clear-cut dykes,
cutting
obliquely
across
the 6111"111'j1
country-rock.
1116111
(1'11 15
them 155
(58/67)
is 11111611
much 111.116
more 1111.1.1‘1'.‘
highly 11.1161611111111
altered than 1116
the 111116
other

r,

.

Hr

111 these
111656 :'.'16"L.~
111
111611.61 "1.111115
51118.11 well-twinned
1.1.611-11.I1'1116.1 crystals
'1‘}\1.11< in1 111.1\:116~.
"SCd 11.1
In
rocks plagioclase
fonns small
mosaics 611.1111
composed
of
6111::r1z. microcline
11116161611116 .1116.
111.6 1111;
1116 6‘111‘1‘1‘1"".\1
11111 1.'of
11 1'oligoclase,
11
.16“..’.\6‘ 11.11
quartz,
and 01‘11'1116'1.1\C.
orthoclase, the
plagioclase
having the
composition
6.11.11
1:1; 1111116116.
111'1'1111':161.'. . 11161111.
L116 1161.161
and 1111611
often \1111‘119
shows {161:1
bent 1II11::11
twinning
lamella:. Sericitization . IS
is prominent,
mynnekite
being
61161111116. T:
6111611116
" 161:156 '.‘.1'6'
116 is
116:.
'111 1116
subordinate.
The6 :11
micro
cline and orthoclase
are >..'16‘1117.6.‘.:
sericitized; 11.1
muscovite
is 311.11.
abundant
in
the
11116566. rock
11. 6". (58/67)
I11 111. as
11s large replacive
. 1.16116 flakes,
11.11.65. 1111316166111
11 is
1<' 11L.‘1\1.‘l‘.1
l1.1n: specimen
1166311611
more6 altered
although it
absent from
5.1.1
11"), Biotite
R11.C\'11[ is
1x1‘116"\61‘1[
Li\ numerous
111111161711... g1'6611i511—211'6'
61351118' 11'
1116 fresh
116.11 rock,
1116'. but
11111.5
58/79.
present as
greenish-brown11 crystals
in. the
is 11.1w
now
16111656111661 by
1.1;.15'1[.I11.6
1:1 the
1.1516 '.I.111'
'1 ' specimen.
.
111.1611 ()1111'1/
1:11.16 and
616.1111having
111.61
represented
chlorite in
altered
Quartz 211111611111
anhedra 1116
are large
and clear,
111.1
.I\ UCL‘EiNiUHLU
115111112111
.15111111\(.(L11C11€
111631116» 1:
111656111
only
occasional SKIU'IgCI‘x
stringers of
minute inclusions.
Calcite, ‘.'..s
as 1661111616231
secondary .1aggregates
is present
11 both
1111111 smumcn».
{11114161112 111.111.1116
11165611.: 115
W111; minerals.
11.11:'.161'.1!~..
in
specimens, \‘111:1C
while 11113111
apatite,6 magnetite
and pyrite '.11'6
are present
as .accessory
T116
.‘16‘ 111.1111'1.1\1111.1:11311111161116
;11 81‘6JLTHU17
The :6'11111111:
followingI. 1‘.
is the
approximate volumetric 61.1111111.1<1111;1111
composition 1.of
specimen 51.
58/79:%
40
P1113511 felspar
16741.1:
Potash
P]Lig10\:1.1\i'
30
Plagioclase.
.
(21.111'1/
15
Quartz
Biotite
81111116
15
Calcite
(112.1116
. .
+
ALICCiSUI'}
1111611115
7+
Accessory minerals
11

.
.
11.1 Basic
0111.6 1".‘11‘1‘1'2‘11
111". 1
(c)
igneous
types
1| Meta-do/erites
LIL 1"1'1'-1'1'U."L?'.1"
(i)
\16111—11'11161'1' .~ 1.16.16
'.61 1."I.II].11' or dyke-like
‘.'.xc"p intrusive
1:111'. 15116 bodies,
bOLiCI. 1116
Meta-dolerites
were 1.1116111111161661
encountered .1\
as £11711“.
small lenticular
the
111116711115
116111;; 6characterized
[’.LCLGI’EIC11 by
11} the
116 1111;6.111.\;111.611111.1.1.1.6.111
51.3.11)
outcrops being
typical spheroidal weathering1 .of 11.0561’06‘k5.
these rocks. LUsually
111.6 rocks are
1116 in
111 an
11:1 advanced
.1d1..1116'66‘. state
51.6." of
111' weathering
611.111 611:11 making
61.11.1116 1116
6'1'1111. 111'
1:11the
the 61'»
collection
of <DCIJ1WTC215
specimens im11" 1.a1 61.dolerite
1. .
" 1.1'161;s.'1'I.I111
11616 1.1.:1'6
'
possible. ‘1'116
The 6\1111.1~:I.11'6
exposure 1'of
body south 1.of Luanji where
large 1.111.1'
bounders are
strewn
11:11'16
on the 5611.1'11is
scarp is .11.6I111R11".
due to Rift 1".1111:I11;_.'.
faulting.
1

L
j 6 11':16:11161'\..~'1I;111'~.'1111li11.161 111:
11-" \\ 6116 <11.'.':11.‘"”
Under
the microscope
specimen 58/210 is seen to consist of large
phenocrysts of schill6.11.1'66111Ip
.5131636. 60:11:111111;
erized hypersthene,
containing ex-solution
lamella: of "augite", small2.11.11
stout 11111116161
rounded 1'.‘-1‘21
anhedra
1'of
11 'a
.1 11.116pale 1.1161611
green >1;
schillerized monoclinic pyroxene (augite ?), surrounded ‘:1}
by 111161'.1111.111"11111.<
alteration rims
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2S
seno—
antlesine xenolarge andesine
in large
emplaeed in
are emplaced
minerals are
'l'hese minerals
hornblende. These
l1ro11'11ish—L1reen hornblende.
light brownish-green
of light
of
among,
and among
pools and
11laait1eiase pools
oi' plagioclase
CLige's of
the edges
alonL1 the
SCt-tt1ered along
oeeat scattered
'L'la'ses occur
biotite flakes
Small biotite
blasts. Small
blasts.
hent elea1aee
displLL3- bent
11h1eh display
llakes some
ragged flakes
tar get' ragged
LL1rr111111 larger
p3toxenes occasionally
the pyroxenes
the
occasionally forming
some L11
of which
cleavage
sL1't1etit1te
Is sometimes
olaee'is
p1lagioelasef_ts
and plagioclase
113-r11se11 e and
" t"-L.':e11 pyroxene
Lthsent between
Is absent
hL1r1b1'1Lle is
Where hornblende
t1'1"es Where
traces.
its place
0".1ts'd1:
g'tr net occurs normally1' outside
t' e garnet
oi'ten the
thoa'eh often
"
gartet grains,
small garnet
oi small
aggregates of
b3 aggregates
taken by
taken
though
the hornblende
hornblende and
in places
places forms
i'orn'Ls small
"ii 'L'.iLtL1lLtstie
agate: within
1'1.
.' whose 11
ols.
the
and in
diablastic LLaggregates
plagioclase
pools,
reeoaitai'Lll3' recogIs hardly
'.e is
the Lidolerite
oi the
test'L '.I'e of
ophitie texture
enelos' 1' 113'1'oset1e.
sometimes enclosing
sometimes
pyroxene. The
The original | ophitic
interstiiia'.
small interstitial
1113 small
quartz forms
Seeonda13- quartz
1' 1' aeenteLtt. Secondary
oi" replacement.
s "e of
L't1'a11eeti stage
the advanced
to the
Line to
nimble due
nizable
treat the
taken from
‘i I. taken
'L1iotite. Speeimen
enclosin: uat‘I'Let
s-'.'Ln'1eti111es enclosing
grains or
grains
or aggregates
aggregates, sometimes
garnet 0:'
or biotite.
Specimen 5-.
58/211,
the
11 __iL1eiase t.1eet:1'1'i11g_
with plagioclase
quartz. with
1
more hornblende
11'1.1.le'.1de and
dzspiays 111'.'Leit
same oeetirt'enee,
same
occurrence, displays
much more
and quartz
occurring
1jsl BEL
garnet.
and garnet.
..'-iL1ti1e and
entire .absence
an entire
with an
and with
relies and
small relics
as small
onl3 as
only
of biotite
granm'f 1e
pyroxene granulite
(I'(L’.r”il(.’1“1"_f'f‘f't'lHS pyroxene
t'iil Garnetiferous
(ii)
has
replaeement has
t11etai11t11't121ic replacement
subsequent metamorphic
but subsequent
et'ite but
'
a dolerite
been a
haw:
11ei]
mav
rock
This
This rock may well have been
i111111si1e
leIItietilaI‘ intrusive
s'Lti'LIll lenticular
58 ‘19.": oeeurs
obliterated all
obliterated
all otigiital
original testares.
textures. Specimen
Specimen 58/193
occurs as
as aa small
L'Ltanji area.
nortftez‘n Luanji
the northern
':1L'.1L'11h.le:1'L'lie gI'ieiss
and hornblendic
wedged between
wedged
between the
the quartz/.111:
quartzite and
gneiss ot'
of the
area. This
This
Micro—
e'trnets MicroreL‘. garnets.
s111'L1. ‘L red
distributed small
e1 enlL' distributed
1.1ith evenly
s1 L'le'Li with
is studded
rock is
l13-11e1n1e'. Izie rock
line—grained hypermelanic
fine-grained
\-errnie'.1lar
L11L1l. vermicular
eL111taiI1iI11: oval,
oi'ten containing
dial sts often
aagite diablasts
green augite
pale green
large pale
of large
consists of
it consists
seopieally it
scopically
large
l'oi'ms large
places forms
in places
'I1L11'I 1le‘L'LLle. which
'03” dark.
replaced by
variably replaced
and variably
grouths
growths and
dark green
green hornblende,
which in
or
e1‘3'sta1s or
lozenge—shaped crystals
large lozenge-shaped
' large
name
1' numerous
'La't.111_-.Llan11 as
is abundant
' here is
growths. Sphene
'
irregular
growths.
in
section. in
thin section,
the thin
tl.1'ou11_l'LL1.L=.t the
seLLttL'reei throughout
is scattered
L. 1. e1 is
11l1i."' garnet
e1'3stL-Lls while
stihheil at crystals
1.11" subhedral
tes of
aggregates
t.1i'l1ot'11".1le11de
111tL1'11'L111'ths of
1.e.1'1'L1iL.1l.-11' intergrowths
L13 vermicular
gamete; by
oi'so:11e
to 'on of
tlze eor
be seen
which can
can be
seen the
corrosion
some garnets
hornblende
worm'.t'1'L}:.Il'LiL1"LiL1'tLl
to globular
' '1:'LttiiLall3' to
rise sporadically
giter; rise
l'. as given
minute has
altetatiOIt oi"
'l'ite alteration
and quartz.
and
quartz. The
of the
the sphene
and wormin
and in
i:1te:st1tiall3-' and
oiigoeiase oeears
basic oligoclase
as basic
LleteI'111ineLl as
Plagioelase determined
e. Plagioclase
ot' L11
masses of
iil'Le masses
like
ore.
occurs interstitially
in:er—
present interalso present
1111-11 .11t of
minerals. Small
the other
i'or the
base for
t'o1'I11s aa base
part forms
part
other minerals.
Small amounts
of quartz
quartz are
are also
rock:this rock:tor this
estimated. for
1111s estimated
1olt.Intett'ie eoatposition
"olioLL'iI'1L1 volumetric
The foilowing
stitiaily. The
stitially.
composition was
%
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Attgite
Augite
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..
Hornblende.
l'lLLL'1b'IeL1L‘L'e . ..
7'.'
. .
. ..
Plateio . .,
Plagioclase.
15
l5..
. .
So we
Sphene
88
. .
. .
Garnet
Gamet
3"1
Quartz.
Quartz

.3, '1111' schists
111..
[i113.-4..11.'r11'.11'.-"1111'.1'L".L1.11:-:.'t'(iii)
Amphibolites and actinolite
area,
the area,
in the
1.1-.111‘Let'od's in
he numerous
to be
lo' 1.1.- to
\1et‘e found
1.111111:11":'1ol2' tes were
Ltttti amphibolites
at‘npl'tibL‘le sch
'I'hin amphibole
Thin
schists and
11111 noaoit 11'ith
are hornblendites
.\-lo'stl3- they
'e'n. Mostly
indieatine'1-11eL1tis
relations o'-.1'11oLLs|.3their lieid
their
field relations
obviously indicating
igneous L11
origin.
they are
with
1'.-ire 1111111..
not rare
Pi aeioelase is
--. e. and
LtsLtali3 a111Ltli amounts
small
amounts 1.1l1131:.1.\e1‘.e,
of pyroxene, usually
augite,
and Lg=LIL11't/.
quartz. Plagioclase
is not
while sphene
sphene
these
01' these
Most of
rt: tile. Most
and rutile.
seanolite and
1 'Ltote caieite
1 1e epidote,
{'ltiier accessories
L1111L13s111esLL11.
is always
is
present. Other
accessories are
calcite, scapolite
of
replacement of
the replacement
t1}'rt1.\e1'.:te.s tl11ot.ti__1h
|I't1111 pyroxenites
LieIi“1eLi from
L‘- 1 derived
have been
CoI‘LsiC'e i "11.1
rocks are
rocks
are considered
to have
through the
the
under the
considered under
he considered
will be
L1.ttn.1..1olLtL,s will
tlie amphibolites
son'Le of
therLIeI'e some
and therefore
horn‘ole e and
l13' hornblende
aagites by
augites
of the
113'1'L11-Le11i1es.
ot' pyroxenites.
heading of
heading

cen rock
is aa green
L'LIas1ji is
intrusion so
111e‘La—Lir1le."ite intrusion
the meta-dolerite
with the
.sloeiated with
..—\
Associated
south of" Luanji
rock eonsistinLr
consisting
'1i'L1tI'1i11
masses No
radiat' 111.1 masses.
tier-1111s radiating
hat
is a1-'atla|:1]e
11'. fibrous
oee '.It: 11111.; in
111iI1L-1'L'ils occurring
211.1. ' 'Lti' minerals
o!" acicular
of
thin SLetIon
section is
available but
ehloI'Ite.
anti chlorite.
.. "1iI'1oltte and
(is actinolite
Liete1'11'1..1e-'L'L as
the constituent
lliii'ECl-Lll'S were determined
et.1‘.1s'=.i1IIL'-nt minerals
and
salt and
l_.L1.1111.1113"e aa soft
and Lomunye
\-la:"tit:111isigio and
ol' Martiumisigio
hills of
ti'.-.- hills
helm;
I'a' 111 ..one between
the fault-zone
Alone the
Along
the
highly
being highly
rock being
the rock
out. the
crops out,
t_.‘1L\ 1'_li crops
schist (58/121)
iI‘. olite— L‘lL. L.11'1te schist
"revsh—"ec't aet
lIILt1lL greyish-green
friable
actinolite-chlorite
seetion
thin section,
the thin
in the
planes. In
l't'Jli'L‘tt'on planes.
the foliation
or. the
spots on
1 ilil'1'1 ' h spots
11.1tII1Ll-et‘; yellowish
, LIL: rounded
IIL-tx'
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. e and
fissile
marked
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an indistinct
211:1 an
n10saie'LiisplL13'i
Ineouiu '.'-1nt: lar' mosaic
an inequigranular
in an
11.111"
seen to
are seen
enlor'i'ie are
and chlorite
aetinolite and
actinolite
occur' in
displaying
mask
the rock
tht'OLIghottt the
dispersed throughout
11"itl11111111e:'111'.s
t1a1"‘-llel"st11 with
parallelism,
numerous snt'LIll11.1:Liltt"L1r;tiI1s
small angular grains L1-"'I.1ag11etite
of magnetite dispersed
U1L1111ies.
I'- 1.1111Ltetl granules.
or rounded
lLL11't1tlilC'L'lLl'tl
'L'IeLLisional larger
and occasional
and
anhedra or
P}'I'L'I.1.'('.1.-‘L".'L'.1'
i1} Pyroxenites
1'(iv)

113tose11ites.
”1'.-9.11111 are
this group
re111'ese1" tiLes 01'
Le L1:'t'11e
.-'\'.tl1.oLIglI sL'Ln'
Although
some
of the representatives
of this
are described
described with
with the
the pyroxenites,
of original
'111111l.'1-'bo 1/;1 tion of
1.13 \elte but. as
'.321111 pyroxene,
phi ole than
the3 aL‘LLI:
they
actuallyE31 CL‘.|
containin more
more an.
amphibole
as amphibolization
original
e-L‘L\1Itl1tl'ep3'rose11ites.
..'_1-L‘-.eseI.
1.1L111osi
E1e111“'1.L1Le-Ll.tl1e3
11'. the-.11
11311.13e11e in
pyroxene
them canI1 be
proved, they LLL.1
can be
most eoI'L'L'L'I'L
conveniently
described
with the pyroxenites.
i3111'1i11aro area.
11o"‘Ll'.L'-'1'11 Bartinaro
1'1'17-11'1 the
tyoes 1111s
A
A series
series 01'
of roelL'
rock types
was eolleetetl
collected from
the northern
area, Ls'here
where aa pyroxettite
pyroxenite
1111lgiuctl between
heLL'Leen e1‘3
stalline limestones.
'.i11'1es-Lt
'i'l'1ee-r11'e
the intrusion
intrusion (specimen
58 11}
is emplaced
crystalline
The core ol
of the
(specimen 58/11)
L'L'II1L.' n11 11'.1111e1".o
stats eon
sts mainl3'
eons
consists
mainly of
of large
large atteite
augite 1'1'3
crystals
containing
numerousIs small
small Clt’c‘LClaCI3'SIS
chadacrysts of
of epitlote.
epidote,
1101 11biL11tlL'11or1g
1131 hornblende
111'- J3"'eplaeed
heina sl'
:Le being
green L.augite
the pale—
seanolite and
scapolite
and calcite.
calcite, the
pale-green
slightly
replaced by
along its
its
as angular
also oeettrs
hornblende also
patel'.es_.thottai1
i:I patches,
inte1'11Ltll3 in
margins
margins and
and internally
though hornblende
occurs as
angular interstitial
interstitial
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111 2'L11-21tl'101'
12} basic
1.121310 plagioclase
plagi0elase appeam‘
11211 anhedra
grains. In
another 31.1ecimen
specimen 1'58.
(58/12)
appears 213
as 1:1te:.1:'L'.
interstitial
anhedra 211121
and 213
as
111 some
301111: L1I
I|1eip\1'0\cr.-e3
30121:: being
heE 11g 0r1e1'1tate11
112112111LI 10
the (110)
(1 IO) cleavage.
elem-age.
chadacrysts in
of the
pyroxenes, some
orientated parallel
to the
t 1c intrusion
1111]
1:312:01.-' different
LliITei'ent in
211 macroscopic
mae1'03e0pie appearance.
30L.cimcn
The margins at
of the
are02.1111
markedly
appearance, specimen
33
.11'ie:3110':HLx..111112-1
1LeL1 b'111Lli11g
L1a2"-'|lel to
t0 the
LhL: L:01.111t.y—
1'L:L1 . The
58/10
for example
showing marked
banding parallel
the st.‘ike
strike L1I
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country-rock.
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211 .'111_ is
1.3 also
'."1'1311 obvious
211'."
:3 under
1211'L1c1' the
the microscope,
1:1i'L'1'L.
, the
the rock
1003' having
11211111131 bands
132211113 consisting
L:L.121313t111g111a'101y
banding
mainly 01'
of
111121.11.
213L.
21110.
'.1L121113
11103l hornblende
I101 11blL11LL ahLl
pyrexene. In
1'11 addition
210211111011 to
t0 the
plagioclase and bands 23210121112312.2
containing mostly
and pyroxene.
the
:1e1'e113e 111 1.1121
012132: e21111e11t.
L112_21311;1'ee1'1 hornblende
|1L1rr1blLr-.'L.e becomes
hee11111e3' much
much more
11101'e abundant.
increase
in plagioclase
content, bluish-green
abundant,
1.3111113 scapolite
scapmite features
Lures more
2'1101'e prominently
prL11‘11i11e11‘1131'2-.3
inter. itialecrystals.
1‘1-'31al3. To
To illustrate
illustrate the
the variation
12111211100
while
as interstitial
01
L113
p}-""IL1.\'L:11ite.
the
1051011'1111eg311:11211eL1
1'011.2211e11'ic
1011.3 are
of this pyroxenite, the following estimated volumetric 2"0111p03'1.
compositions
are ;;1\-'en:
given:-—
5811
5812
58-111
58/11
58/12
58/10
%
%
%
Pyroxehc
.
.
90
78
"EU
73.
30
Pyroxene
1|L‘1L'11ble1‘1de
55
Hornblende
. .
7
40
10
20
Plagioclase
3
4
10
Scapolite
1
1
Epidote
1
Calcite

. -"'- basic
11'
11112132 213
the 0111012111
13' t-:.1tai.1}'
t1} eateA
intrusive at Lositaiti is distinctive
as the
outcrop 'is
totally 3111'1'0111‘1'L1'ed
surrounded by
calc2'.il5.eatL:
1.12111" ite3. The
'.Leks L1i'Ie22.
silicate granulites.
The calc—3llie
calc-silicate rocks
often Show
show green
green 'L'L2p{L1er—3‘.'L'Li11111g
copper-staining 231121
and 111c2111'
locally
11211221 \cr};
01311113. t11e1'1'
have
very 11"11:
thin 101113
veins of
of 11111111116:
bornite tru1
traversing
their 111011:
more 3"111'1111211'
granular 1101110113.
portions. The
The central
central Llyl-LC—
dykelike
1100.»- 13-8
‘11)) L'L1113‘i3't3
L:—;.1_r21112ed rock,
1'L1e
21e21tlHr1 by
12.1 21a eL1211'se—g1‘21111ed
like body
(58/139)
consists 02'21
of a dark
dark fine-grained
sheathed
coarse-grained 20232-311
green
12.1.2121tle adjac
211 :11
kt: p'L
eket3 1(?)
'. '.‘) 0t
een
mantle
adjacent
to the
the calc—silicaLe3.
calc-silicates. ()eea311'111211
Occasional lem
lens-like
pockets
of 21a gt'e}i3h—1_
greyish-green
hae—grained
:'0c'1L
apnea:
within
intrusive.
fine-grained rock appear within the
the intrusive.
j.

i011 large
Under the microscope in a thin section of the intrusion
large 3101.11
stout .113-'1.1L:1'st11e.-1e
hypersthene 3eL1L1~
xeno' 3 an:
1.1.
.eeLl 03.2111012211311—
ga'ee'L 1102'12Lble11cle.
blasts
are 30:1
seen, being slighly pleochroic
and partly replaced
by brownish-green
hornblende,
. 1'.e LiiLtiLlL:
.
i1'. L:021_'1'.Lhct1011
while
diopside L1cL'Ltr3
occurs a3
as 3111'...
small :subhedra and,
in
conjunction wit-.1
with the
the I'eplaeive
replacive Ll121bl2istic
diablastic
hornblende. :"211'1'1'13' the 12122013. [112311013 2222 LTCCSSSUI')', while 51 1itt'1e secondary qLLarLL I1ll3
hornblende, forms the matrix. Zoisite is an accessory, while a little secondary quartz fills
interstitial
13"] i3
interstitial 3112Lee3.
spaces. The
The 0:21.301“reason :‘01'
for the
the eL1211'se—g1‘aaneL1
coarse-grained 3'he211h
sheath (SS
(58/137)
is 303311
seen under
under the
the
1111000300112:
T00
.01:- 0I'
01131113. The
replacit'e
microscope 112.
in the
the e001012.
copious formation
of l'...
largee Llf2ibi2131ie
diablastic 11211110122000
hornblende prisms.
The replacive
re'12LtiL.11'13'h;p is
relationship
is L1'5.1\i0113
obvious tht'L'1L1gz1
through 'theL‘ 0L‘L'111‘1'e11ee
occurrence L.1I'11t:-111e1'0113
of numerous (110031111:
diopside eh21cl21ery313
chadacrysts 111
in ragged
ragged
hornblende
hornblende 31311011111313.
xenoblasts.

The <1re1.~.h-':ec'1
1111cr— grain eLl lenticular
leniir..11211' w110cke13
LL: are
under the
the
The
greyish-green finer-grained
pockets 01
of 21113
this 0ee."111e12=
occurrence
are seen
seen under
511.1;103cope as3 a
13211“. the
. _ LL;.11L111T1L1.31L1'
occasio :121'11' 3101112
microscope
a L'L'Ltmétll'c
diopsidic 111
mosaic,
the 1111.11:
diopside being
equidimensionalL11 L11'
or occasionaly
stout
1111311121012. Sea-0010a
appears interstitially
'.11tL'1'...it12.1l-.y 111'
213 numerous
1111:1Le1'0113' 32112111
ehadacusts'111
the-Ltiopside.
prismatic.
Scapolite appears
or as
small chadacrysts
in the
diopside.
A
[ﬂack pyroxene
pyrmehe granulite.
is obscure,
101111111 011te1'0ppti'1g
A black
granulite, the
the L1rigi11
origin of
of which
which is
obscure, 11213
was found
outcropping
'.2'11111eL112‘Lteiy 30122.11
Ngaiatailx' 2111'
5.3 Lle3c1'1bed
because 01'
immediately
south L1I'
of Ngatataik
andL1 is
described here
here because
of the
the n111-1'1'22erle33
numberless small
small
11It1' 121.310 intrusives
111011313233 L'1ecL.11'112._1.7
[11 thin
ultra-basic
occuring 211
at the.
the same
same 31r21tigraph1e211
stratigraphical 111131112411.
position. In
thin seet1011
section the
the
g1"1:11111te
1.1:?) is
13 found
.01111'd. L0
1131:3I 01'.211
ge pale
11'.-11e 1.11ee11.
granulite [58
(58/135)
to L30
consist
of large
green aLI1.1itc
augite 33130011121313
xenoblasts altered
altered :112.1'1_.111:'1ll}2"
marginally
t0
—.3i7LL1 31.1t.':1eL'11211
ear 21p21t1'te
to 1:01'1'1'111e11de.
hornblende, 21'1eLt'112
medium-sized
subhedral 110312.13
prisms L110
of clear
apatite, am.
and i111e1'3t1ti2
interstitial.31.ear10[ite.
scapolite,
the
latter mineral
111121' at LaeL...31L111alIL-'
111g 011e
1L1-:11e1‘ 011.3
the latter
occasionally 3"1011'
showing
one L1r
or two
two cr\'3t211I21L:e3.
crystal faces. The
The aLLgiLe
augite e11e103e'3'
encloses 1'numerous
chadaet'y3t3
011321.2111021112111'10
'.ite. The
13 usually
01011211
chadacrysts ot
of prismatic
apatite 21110
and 3021110
scapo lite.
The scapoltte
scapolite is
usually 3221i11e21
stained brown
21101131111611121rgi11321hd
replaces the
'Ltgite. while
while calcite
:'11'3 as
213 small
111ter3titi21|
along
the margins and 0ce213101221113.
occasionally replaces
the Laugite,
calcite 0occurs
small interstitial
angular
21211113. 01'
11.111113 3LIb—1'L11221detl
by augite.
aLLgi:e.
angular grains
or forms
sub-rounded aggreg21te3
aggregates e11e1L13eLt
enclosed by

{-11
31: Rr...1L'2L'.'3‘
(4) (11321311171
GRANITIZED
ROCKS

\Leai'h 221'
131111.; the
.11‘1 ': Serie3
11211'e11'1LlL11'011e
Nearly
all. 112.2.
the'1 1'L1e'2L3'
rocks 0011111."
comprising
the T11:'
Turoka
Series have
undergone 2'a1 r112LJ'01'L‘l12111ge
major change 211
in
'L‘L1ILLDOSIT'11‘I‘L L'JLLIe
L11 the
the influx
1111111 \ 0:
material 0|
21eiL1' ' c0111p03211011.
Notable exceptions
composition
due to
of material
of "acid"
composition. Notable
exceptions are
are
the
main marble
1112:11'11'Ee horizons.
t'i/L112." .
the L221211't7i-1e3
quartzites and
and main
.-i\ltl10'.1=_.1§1 replacement
1131213011121113111
1‘e1.1'iace11'1e111 by
b\'1.l.‘
|1213 L'l
LC
11e211'l_\ 2.'
.1'1 the
Although
metasomatism has
affected
nearly
all
the 102313
rocks 111
in this
this area.
area,
t"1"h1121117:1'12Lt'.1et.
_
-10l c.111e133.
L\'2L3 002
:10 in
111 the
the final product, namely. granitoid
gneiss, was
not 2'01:
found
the ar'Le.
area.. T21ee0re30'0113011110
The cores of 01 Doinyo
01'0'1'.
1:" .0 hills
511113 '11121}
Orok 2.1'1L11he
and the Ingito
may well
well he
be CUEI'IDUSCd
composed 01
of 11r211'1iLL1iL11.111ei33.22.3thL:
granitoid gneiss, as the 3'111Lt111e3.
structures 2110111.;I
along

(‘1

the 3161133
L11'L'rt.
111113 :11e
\"eI_' 3similar
”1'.‘ to
[L1 structures
3tr=.1e‘-.LIIL‘3' 10.1110
9211111010c0.‘311_0rth
the
sides of
these'3 hills
are very
found L:11L'1'1L.'1111‘:Y
encircling granitoid
cores northeast of
01' the
the present
pre L211 area
9521.11.202111L183
211'ea (Baker,
{1121'.L-'.1= 1954,
1'H-|-_'1;'.:4
23). The
The devi‘ee
'1tiza‘11011
east
p. 20 and Searle
1954, 13.
p. 23).
degree 1111.11
of granitization
1110111111“
03 with
with '-hL:
1.10311I1L'111, rock's
of 1111:
the members
of the Series 11:"Ie11
often ct.1r1'e33.1..
corresponds
the 311211.11;'211121ic21l
stratigraphical position,
rocks
1221:1131'11'1211; the
LL' major quartzite
.
"120113 2111121}
112111112 21a higher
hiaae: LL11
1111 L11
211.1eed
underlying
horizons
always having
content
of introduced
granitic1112.11.e1".2'.l
L.
..:1th'e1"L'1cIL3
'.e.1'l1e
{111..LL‘3'3e3
113.31")
1'-.1310IL: for
.'01' me
111'e'LLt1'1l1'3'..L.l'_-1;1'Li
granitic material than the rocks above. The processes responsible
the great
physical and
Chemical
e3 throughout
11110110|1L111i theL: metamorphic
11Lt2111101'111L 3110003.
'011. have
have 13-.
e11 32111.2.11111'ix.L:Lt
by
chemical cl
changes
succession
been
summarized by
Sch0eman
pp. 11-12).
11 121. The
1‘ ':ti/'.11-. 012.. \\:11e|1
11213 produced
produced a21 wide
11.1219
Schoeman {11).1.
(1951, pp.
The eilects
effects 0:
of granitization,
which has
variety 01
r0e'1Ls, 211'1:
variety
of rocks,
are Lli3eL133eLi
discussed 211
in 3ueeeetling
succeeding paragraphs.
paragraphs.
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(in Calcareousrocks.
C':.'11’1"ar1=t.111s rocks. Macgregor
Macgregor and
and Wilson
Wilson (1939,
[1939, p.
p. 204)
204) in
in summarizing
summarizing the
(a)
the work
work
granitization
the granitization
where the
Ontario. where
oi' Ontario,
area of
Halibut'ton- Bancroft area
the Haliburton-Bancroft
in the
Barlow in
and Barlow
oi" Adams and
<ofAdams
into
introduced into
materiai introduced
the material
of the
composition of
“The composition
state: "The
demonstrated, state:
been demonstrated,
has been
marbles has
of marbles
of
and
MgO and
ice-£03. MgO
l-eO. FeZ03,
M203. FeO,
SiO;. Ah03,
of SiOz,
mainly of
consisted mainly
stages consisted
earlier stages
the earlier
in the
iimestones in
the limestones
the
to
I'ela‘ion to
in relation
increased in
alkalies increased
and alkalies
oxides and
iron oxides
A1203 iron
stages Ah03,
later stages
the later
in the
aikalies. In
some alkalies.
some
the other
A certain
amount of
0: lime
lime was
1111s fixed
the d"1c
uring the
reconstitution process;
p11 mess;
the
other constituents.
constituents. A
certain amount
during
the reconstitution
was
introduc ed nt11te1i115s.
required for
the amount
the excess
the
excess, above
above the
amount required
for combination
combination with
with the
the introduced
materials, was
i'or the
introduced for
was introduced
that was
material that
the material
"Comparison of
further state:
they further
e\pelled . They
expdled".
state: "Comparison
of the
the
the
anti C];]Eti'l7.iics.
schists and
the schists
entered the
which entered
that which
with that
limestone with
the limestone
of the
acidiﬁcation of
acidification
quartzites, from
from the
to
rocks seem
Various rocks
in which
manner in
the selective
out the
brings out
mnrr'e again
some parental source,
.'lameparental
again brings
selective manner
which various
seem to
tents to
1111 the
to fix
be able
be
able to
the correct
correct emanation
emanation constitI
constituents
to 51:
suitit their
their own
own indixiduality
individuality".
from
resulted from
marbles resulted
in the
minerals in
lime silicate
the lime
that the
likely that
seems likely
it seems
Although it
Although
silicate minerals
the marbles
provided
have provided
iron anti
of iron
the introduction
itt the
impurities in
impurities
the original
original sediments
sediments, the
introduction of
and silica
silica could
could have
the source
ing silicates
the
source of
of some
some oi"
of the
the iron-b
iron-bearing
silicates diopsitie.
diopside, hornblende,
hornblende, tretnolite
tremolite and
and garnet.
garnet,
indicate enrichment
piagioclasc and
while the
while
the presence
presence of
of plagioclase
and mica
mica may
may indicate
enrichment in
in alumina
alumina and
and alkalies.
alkalies.
occurs only
by the
[turned by
was formed
Forsterite was
Forsterite
the dedolontitization
dedolomitization oi'
of the
the marbles
marbles anti
and ts'ollastonite
wollastonite occurs
only
marbles.
the marbles.
quartrite in
bands of
presence ot"
ot' the
et'idence of
is evidence
there is
where there
where
the presence
of bands
of quartzite
in the
the area
in the
Pcn'ric 1111:!
lb} Pelitic
(b)
and .5L‘)}1't'-p{’1"'1t'!t'(‘
semi-pelitic i'oc‘ili's.
rocks. .'l'll."g.71f?.'rtfr'lt’5
Migmatites are
are abundant
abundant in
area and
and comprise
comprise aa
considerable part
Leticocratic bands.
considerable
part of
of the
the succession
succession ot'
of the
the aoka
Turoka Series.
Series. Leucocratic
bands, which
which are
are
in layers
leueoei‘aiic material
introduction of
by the
Folded. produced
often ptygrnatieally
often
ptygmatically folded,
produced by
the introduction
of leucocratic
material in
layers
been aeziyeiy
hate been
may have
concordant with
<:oncordant
with the
the foliation,
foliation, may
actively injected
injected into
into the
the host-rock.
host-rock. The
The
by
hssility and
fissility
and the
the sclecthcness
selectiveness of
of replacement
replacement so
so distinctive
distinctive of
of these
these rocks
rocks are
are considered
considered by
in other
indicative of
some
some writers.
writers, liO.\\'C\'CT'.
however, as
as being
being indicative
of magmati
magmaticc soaking
soaking and
and in
other cases
cases of
of
was made
the reluctance
It “as
dill'erential
differential fusion.
fusion. It
was with
with 551'
some
reluctance that
that aa distinction
distinction was
made on
on the
the map
map
migmatites oi"
pelitic 11nd
the migrnatites
between the
between
migmatites oi
of pelitic
and migmatites
of semi—pelitic
semi-pelitic origin.
origin. The
The coarser
coarser grain
grain
natite-s
as
as well
well as
as the
the hi1het'
higher ieueocs‘atie
leucocratic minerai
mineral content
content of
of the
the apparently
apparently semi-Incline
semi-pelitic mi
migmatites
intc ose granitization
may
may well
well have
have resulted
resulted from
from more
more intense
granitization of
of the
the same
same rocks
rocks at
at aa lower
lower level
level.
the
in the
rocks in
kinds oi
to o kinds
these two
‘oetueen these
neces r1'.l11.=1111es-'er.to
l'ound necessary,
1'1 was
It
was found
however, to distinguish
distinguish between
of rocks
‘rosion oi
toLerosion
resistance to
the aoka
in the
i:chi to
field
to establish
establish the
the sequence
sequence in
Turoka Series.
Series. The
The resistance
of the
the semi—
semidistinction.
c-matites taeilitated
pelitic n
pelitic
migmatites
facilitated the
the distinction.
often
and often
t'oliated. and
\x'cll foliated,
laminated. well
iiitelx laminated,
and finely
tine— rained and
rocks are
the rocks
microscopically the
Microscopically
are fine-grained
11: isms
:tihed 'al prisms
microscope aanhedral
L111 er the
halocs. Under
bica-hcd haloes.
contain metacrysts
contain
metacrysts oi"
of garnet
garnet widt
with bleached
the microscope
i cse
flakes. These
1e flakes.
irregular replaci
et'
of hornblende
hornblende sh'LN
show alteration
alteration to
to biotitc
biotite which
which occurs
occurs as
as irregular
replacive
metaL1ysls
ckcd metacrysts
large era
haioes 11111111111
ctiLocratic haloes
the leucocratic
in the
nt in
lea: ly :11s
are nearly
minerals are
da; ls minerals
.dark
absent
around large
cracked
l’lagioclase, detet'l'nirzed
placioci ase 111‘.
which :11
‘Iiet which
of' _‘garnet
are'e enihetidedi1'
embedded in11 11a mosaic
mosaic of
of plagioclase
andd quartz.
quartz. Plagioclase,
determined
i1'1 specimen
1.1211111011111111 and
oi Elemborasha
north of
oeak north
the peak
t: om the
8 25 from
' ociasc'tn
as oligoclase
in specimen
specimen _58/25
and andesine
andesine in
specimen
2111111:
ottartx crystals
the quartz
\x-hile the
anhedra. while
euutdimensional anhedra,
ocLurs as
Rissel. occurs
' .1'11 Bissel,
58/77 from
as small
small equidimensional
crystals have
in sire.
Variation in
.ed edges
sutured
edges and
and show
show great
great variation
size. i"pie-.11te—ciinmoisiteis
Epidote-clinozoisite is stint-31311135
sometimes abundam.
abundant,
prisn'ts or
ts or
rneLae
1nd carnei
hed aIuretles
bl
occurring within bleached
aureoles art
around
garnet metacrysts
or as
as euitedral
euhedral prisms
or
the most
ape. itc are
11.111. and
Lh11.1
'1tes scattertel
columnar aggregates
scattered throughout
the rocks. Sp
Sphene
and apatite
are the
most
of
Jorasha contains
n 5'
'es.1\nI1L
abundantit accc.
accessories,
while spceitn':
specim-::n
58/24 from Elemborasha
contains shall
small amounts
amounts of
'
1111111111 mosaic
JCS’t by
1' suggested
is on
ser '11i'111'y calcite.
'1ii:L‘ and
scapolite
and secondary
calcite. Grant'lation
Granulation is
often
by the
the eu
equigranular
in1'.
lentieles indicates
11‘1‘
of small plagioclase Il.1l":t_‘(lfii,
anhedra, while
the linear arrangement of
of quartz
quartz lenticles
recrystallization.

r
".~
f

injection oi'
1'51 —pur' "'i injection
the lit-par-lit
‘m' the
proti' tLeti by
been produced
hate been
Banded gneisses' have
of iiit‘atet'ial
material -'.1l'tn:1'ir.ly
of mainly
replacement of
the replacement
by the
and by
hists and
of sschists
'-1.'-e.s of
item—30:1 thin leaves
.- _\"i1elets between
1s 1‘dykelets
granitic character as
of
-'.'l-':\' composition
irlx‘sHiLl
‘
t'l' 1i11s. .l'
ti :1<_.1_ fluids,
pe:
original metamorphic "-'ocl1sb;
rocks by permeating
producing
rocks
with a'i- bulk
an
11.131 gneisses of the Lokululit-Martiumisigio area have
Ihe banded
' .nitc. The
approaching that of a granite.
tormesotype rocks,
l'e..teoc."1- ti: to
.‘1ieii leucocratic
1tre|ihe
The; are
I'
the field.
in the
'11»— in
a clear sedimentary setting
They
fine-grained
.ki-tii 11111211111111;
latter co11tai1'.:n-_.1
the latter
lay- . the
'aiited layers,
.with
alternating coarser
and more fine-grained
containing the bulk of the
.
mile.» south
hilitop three
from the
ll: from
ope specimen
‘L':.r.l,e1'tl1.e111.it:1'o.
dark constituents.
dark
constituents. Under
the microscope
specimen 58
58/112
the hilltop
three miles
11teL
11'l asso
'ottn. 111'
light brown,
bio 1c. dichroie
to contain
of' Lokululit is seen to
contain biotite,
dichroic from
from dark
dark to
to light
and
associated
Oligoclasc
'1 Lié‘.l'[[.. Oligoclase
:1'1'. quartz.
I'elspar and
comp: '311 oi'
mnes composed
t'ineli'rtiincd zones
1.11111} fine-grained
diI' 111111 ‘1
iie distributed
magnetite
along
of felspar
l\-‘1ic1'0clinc oz'
l'i‘itellte. Microcline
be..'. tninning
'-.1cit'."1.11ne1111t
11s sm1-|-.l
occurs 'as
small lucid
anhedra 11nd
and otten
often displays
displays bent
twinning lamellce.
or
quartz.
iii-'h'ile quartz
:ioneycr. while
component. however,
ielspatit ‘ component,
iii-tior felspathic
the major
I11rms the
mmopeltn
“teli:-ic microperthite
microcline
forms
parallei
orientated parallel
icnticlcs orientated
large lenticles
or as
lclspars or
1i.c felspars
11111111115 the
anhecra among
s1:1-.ttc1'ed anhedra
small scattered
as small
occ.tt's as
occurs
as large
to the
handing.
to
the banding.
id
1gi o 11-.
t'o1'1ni11g1he
p1'1_:1ni:1ent forming
“.iie sscs are
Ihese bandedI
These
banded gneisses
are too1L1111li'L‘allv
topographically prominent,
the :\-'Iai'ti11.tnisi
Martiumisigio
and
g"s as
Doinyo O1L1k
Doinyo Orols.
inngito hills
Ingito
hills and
and Ol
01 Doinyo
Orok. At
At Oi
01 Doinyo
Orok the
the same
same mineral
mineral asser‘n'ola
assemblages
as
potash
11' quatt7.
perce ntacc 1'of
higher percentage
much higher
with aa much
character . . all} with
but characteristically
found but
were found
he i'ote were
before
quartz, potash
not
is not
Biotite is
ie'.icoc1aticn'.1tnd~
\\ ides le:lcocratic
in wider
\isi'ole in
tettlly visible
hot'nhicnde. n‘iaei'osco
i'elspat‘ and
felspar
and hornblende,
macroscopically
bands. Biotite
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:1111'1'1.11'1 ~"' 11 is absent from parts of a thin section its
always present in such rocks, but when hornblende
1 11';-'.\~. taken
111110 by biotite enclosing chadacrysts
31511111111"
place is always
of quartz. The potash felspar present
111 both
1111-111-1microcline and orthoclase, showing turbidity due to an even distribution of
consists1.», of
511111‘. 1 dark
11111”S granules.
131'
10-6. roughly
10.11511} parallel
pa.
small
Garnet occurs as aggregates, elongated
to the banding.
l1: specimen
SE}CC1ET1L‘]1_:‘C<
‘8 from
110211 three
111191: miles east of Lemipoiti, there
01'
L101 211101112111 of
b13211 a21 development
1519:1111:
In
58/38
has been
ruLiiz1le111111'}' "augen"
"'11
_
1111-)». of
01:01511211150
mazcr
rudimentary
or nodules, consisting of lenticular aggregates
felspathic material,
111111 _1 the
the leucocratic
181.1131)
such rocks
11.0113 remain
1'61‘11111‘1 generally
u 1.'."L-.H_\ the
111a
along
bands. The mineral constituents of such
' .1: as
113 in
111 111.13
11:11.
larger amounts
same
the 1more usual banded gneisses but somewhat.1 larger
of dark minerals
111
111 07.11 including
111-: present
. .. \\
'L‘h 5111111311
are
small scattered garnet crystals,
which
sometimes coalesce to form
".~.1_?1'111- 71-" masses
:1'1'1'
1'1111'1113.T11L"
"spongy"
like imperfect porphyroblastic growths.
The biotite flakes often deviate
1'11 .1.- the
111a direction
1'.'-1113:. 1'11;1 of
111' foliation,
1'""
. being
r‘II‘.=11'.'111:L1
111'0';.1L1 the
11:13 peripheries
11011
1.L."~ of
L11 garnet metacrysts.
from
packed around
MOST. of
111 the
111C: plagioclase
[1111g111c1 <7: has
11118 the
”111': composition
Comp-1N. 11.111 Anzo
.- 113;] (oligoclase),
1.11|'-1'31.‘121~30]. but
but a1'. plagioclase
[1111510Llasc chadacryst
121111
Most
c11L‘11'.111t1::'c11 in
111 a11 garnet
'3'" .121 has
11215 a'.1 more
more calcic
C...C11: composition.
'L'111"1.11..1\'11.1.11:. Biotite
131111111: replaces
1'131‘111'L‘1l'5 hornblende,
'.'101' "'
encountered
and
9.111111311111125; 131101051311
sometimes
enclosed remnants
1011121111115 of
111' it.
'.'-..

.313 Lokululit
L11'11'1111'J111151113111130,
110111 1:10
the JCVCIOQIIICIIL
As
is neared from
the 11'c
west,1. the
development 01"
of "1"11-11'1;1c<"
"nodules" 11111313161113.113f111112
in the leucocratic
1315111"1L. 5 become
acct-11113:-increasingly
1.11‘1'1:
1111311. until
1'. :111! 1.111111.L1"11'_..'5
111mg
112131: 1:19
1'611L‘11'L‘d.
bands
prominent,
bald
crags 1:01111305c11
composed of
augen1.- gneiss
are reached.
T2101:
rocks occur
01:' 111' in
111 lenticular
'e1111c 11111 bodies,
'r111Li-'L'~'. 21-.
'1'-.111L'd parallel
.11L1 to
101.111:
110: of
1.13'111:
11.11 .Llcc'. gneisses
g11ci<5c<
These rocks
aligned
the st
strike
the banded
111 11111011
111131 130.111.
|11C1"'LJL‘1\$
.1611 foliated
I1111111'eL1 with
111111] large
11111.71: felspar
161511111 11'
. 11.7611 imparting
11111 1111117111a 1113.11—
in
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occur. The
rocks are
are well
augen
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Lilo-11:11 11111::113011.
.\'11L-"0$c011;a]1_\'the
11.3611 111L111
developed
lineation. Microscopically
the 21'
augen
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be L1'111111-3LL1
composed 111'
of 11:'1110c1'1159
orthoclase
211111
1131111110 111111
111: in
1:1 2-.a 111'.-.'1:11:11 1511111111051:
and perthite,
and lie
fine-grained
granulose 111311'1\
matrix composed
composed of quartz.
quartz, 10:51:11.1
felspar 11:10.
and
0101111: and/or
111111 01' hornblende.
111'1z‘11hle11dc.
biotite
1:1 specimen
1111:1111-1a
1? 11‘1
-".'1'.1'.'L‘:1:1E113
5801'. by
1'1 eye
01610
131111
In
58/17
an aggregate that
can be seen
to consist
of quartz, felspar and
111-.1111L' with
\1'1'1E1 random
110111 orientation,
0'."1c:1t:1
. 7111.1 a'11 nodule
11r1d111c emplaced
€1.11CCL'1.11\'L
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forms
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E1121111'111
~:L'- . .. of
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-.L banded
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a thin section
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1111:":111-1c1'4
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1‘
1‘11. dark. bands, but occasional dark bands
Hornblende,
biotite
magnetite 11LL'“.
occur1.1 111111171
along the
111111012 | has
111-1x been
11cc'1 substituted by biotite. The dark
are devoid of hornblende where this' mineral
1'.111" \2 1.1.11
.171 .hLL‘: of quartz and felspar, the plagioclase
minerals are emplaced in a granulose matrix
composed
LL11111111‘1L'11
felspar being rarely indistinctly twinned and occurring as aggregates of‘.‘ !.equidimensional
..
11'.1..'..L.
'11} potash
1‘111
anhedra, \11111
with individual
relics enclosed by
felspar or as vermicular intergrowths.
.1
:Llr30111'
1:1
-.'
1
1'
1111:
1.".
The potash felspar in addition to that of the phenocrysts, occurs as aggregates linked by
811110111: and
1111‘. apatite
".. .
.‘L‘ss-nrics.
veinlets. Sphene
occur as accessories.

In the central part of the augen-gneiss body of Lokululit specimen 58/109 was collected.
It is coarse-grained due to the development of large felspar metacrysts, and banding is
indistinct and irregular with quartz forming pronounced lenticles. Under the microscope
the lucid microcline-perthite metacrysts are seen to enclose turbid relics of plagioclase, the
plagioclase having the composition Anzo (oligoclase) and often showing alteration to
sericite. Associated with the biotite in the matrix is magnetite, a little epidote, and chlorite.
Occasional apatite prisms are encountered while, secondary calcite is prominent along
cleavages and in cracks. Large sutured and strained anhedra of quartz occur in the matrix
which is composed pr~dominantly of plagioclase, microcline and quartz. This specimen is
considered to be the nearest to granitoid gneiss that was encountered in the area.
While the above-mentioned banded gneisses are considered to be mostly due to the
forcible injection of leucocratic material into a host of sedimentary origin, certain usually
indistinctly banded gneisses as well as granulites below the upper quartzite horizon, are
considered to have been given their present appearance mainly by the permeation of magmatic
fluids. Banding in these rocks is much less distinct as they are characterized by a lack of
dark minerals. The development of leucocratic nodules resembling augen can be seen in
certain areas, but no single felspar metacryst was found forming such growths. The junctions.
1|'.L' dark constituents decreasing in amount
111011111. the
with adjoining rocks are always gradational,
111111010
with distance into the granitized rock,'. and
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otherwise homogeneous, leucocratic, coarsely crystalline rock.
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the microscope
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to the
fabric to
fabric
The occurrence,
relationships
point to
sedigive
to give
event :15
such all
io such
ii to
i;lteieti it
hii5' altered
iJJJ:.1iJJJ,rli5:in has
subsequent metamarphism
biit subsequent
origin but
mentary origin,
an extent
as to
equiiuraniilar
An equigranular
1'05:
iL'llC ‘US rock.
Lil"! igneous
lilitl. Ui
ICSCITW|1|€\ that
[Tli‘lI'C resembles
Ii]Nil more
li‘SSCTTIbiLlL'C that
ITlll'lCrrlli assemblage
E1 mineral
[0 a
T159 to
rise
of an
An
replache
with replacive
ititerspe''5ed with
lCIEJI‘LidJ'JJ‘ite—lJ}tJAIJitCI. interspersed
. Kit-g. labradorite-bytownite),
plaéioelme (An7o,
hash: plagioclase
oi basic
nJo5taiL' of
com 5: mosaic
.coarse
in n; of
Rim5 or
iJJ.1l.L aggre
le:JIIL‘ liar mafic
I‘LJnil; lenticular
tJJritri5 for roughly
the matrix
terms the
griiiti5'. forms
scapoliie grains,
scapolite
aggregates. Rims
or trains
of
hornblende
reei. hornblende
L'iJn5'i5'tiiJ1 of light green
IJJII' :Iiil5. consisting
dark minerals,
zieeompzinj» the dark
enelo5e or
garnets enclose
garnets
or accompany
i‘JLJLJL..5.iJna| angular
:ii5. occasional
eiJ5I.i:iIe pi‘i
r'eJJliiLJeil. 5IiJziI
mirth replaced
iJliiee5 haw
in places
L‘TVSIL‘ l5' “hieh
.crystals
which in
have partly
stout enstatite
prisms,
angular deep
deep
quartz. Thi5
and
"emulation pi'odiiet5
il'5 oxidation
.Ji‘ its
"Le or
|l'L'L| pyrite
with a(l little
g h .in5. with
riitile grains,
brown rutile
brown
products
and
quartz.
This gneiss
gneiss
d
the
formii
i2iiiirt/ite forming
the quartzite
under the
5It ‘1ICL| under
r555 situated
l‘l rock
‘Jroi'i ii griinLIl
,. . brown
into a:1 dark
grade5 into
grades
granular (58/219)
the
eitij
bj'\veinIrmerRed by
Lire traversed
\eniiili5t5' are
eIJ5' 'tziLJ xenoblasts
5rJill L‘il/CLi enstatite
Lil 5 schillerized
hill. Large
the hill.
oi the
slop: of
dip slope
casterin dip
eastern
rims iJi
i'e"|;1CeiJJent rims
iiiJii 5utriJiIiiLleL|
lJi.jJi':Jh.eiJ.Lie‘ and
i.lL| hornblende
lJ}per5'1he:Je and
ol hypersthene
aggregaih of
like aggregates
like
surrounded lJ}
by replacement
of
minerals and
J.J:ahl} iilJSetii
ii'ieliisiiiii5 are
Schiller inclusions
hornblende. Schiller
hornblende.
are notably
absent llC'Lll'
near the
the enclosed
enclosed minerals
and the
the
ore.
irozi ore.
\\iIlJ iron
intergremtlu with
iJi‘;i;Jhie intergrowths
f‘orm5 graphic
seine-tin e5 forms
Lind sometimes
Clear and
quite clear
is quite
tersthene is
hypersthene
forms coronal
no“ forms
earnei now
5gJeL'inJeiJ. garnet
‘ilJ25: specimen,
iiJ this
L'iJn5ii'._ie:Jt5' in
l‘ilLiilL' constituents
oi mafic
inerease of
t‘Je increase
Aeeompanying the
Accompanying
coronal
the plilgfoelase
thinning of
L'oriJiJLi5I, The
i'e\er5e coronas).
Iie reverse
plagiiJclLi5e (i.e.
iJl plagioclase
retJii:Jt5 of
around remnants
I'Ii'JJ5' around
rims
The twinning
of the
plagioclase
and
aeieular and
numerous acicular
contain numerous
the L‘t'}.5t:i§.5
Lind the
Liitei'; ii-ii. and
lllClDlElll alteration,
h} incipient
ham} by
rendered hazy
i5 rendered
is
crystals contain
prob-ah l}.
are probably
LJr_\5;t;ils are
pi ;it\ crystals
the platy
iJiit the
diopside. but
be diopside,
to be
appear to
former appear
l'he former
inelusioz 5J. The
platy inclusions.
platy
J! eL Ta
Liii5 de aanhedra
5iiJ- ro iIJLleLi diopside
\rJJ ill sub-rounded
5ilietile5'. Small
niiIIJJ silicates.
Ll|
iJl aluminium
loi i J of
the form
in the
piLoil es in
alterat on products
alteration
i.ere also
also noticed
riiJiiL'eil among
. iJiJnLY the
the hornblende
Jo: r l‘JleiJiie groups.
group5
were

The following
l‘olloxxing \olumeti‘ie
lor the
two rocks
roL'l5'5 were
\Jere estimated:
The
volumetric eotJiJ5'itiiJiJ5.
compositions for
the two
estimated:58 NJ;
55 BC
58/218
58/219
%
%
Enstatite
45f
tziSiiiliIe
55
10
Hyper5t'sieiie
it.)
Hypersthene
45‘
Dii5'iiie
. .
Diopside
15
Hornblende.
15
lliJiJlJleiJile ,..
.
l.‘
15
40
55
iJLJlJ5e ,..
.,
4H
Plagioclase.
10
Seiipoiite
. .
. .
llil
~
Scapolite
30
Garnet
20
(’iarnei
..
..
Ell
Ill
I
Iron
ore
1|
iron ore
T
. .
.
JIIJI GEOLOGICAL
(ii , JLJ iii 1 SUCCESSION
5i. i i =55ii i5 OF
IE THE
|.‘ii. BASEMENT
Ba..5i\1i\i SJ5:I
'51
(6)
SYSTEM

.JL'L'ii'J l'J
'5te1JJ. occurring
Bin-cm” System
ilic Basement
i'Jt‘ the
t'i'JJel55 of
to rocks
Serie5 to
‘ Li Series
l’ai'kiii5iw (1913)
JI gave the
J-e name
liLll‘l‘L’ Turoka
l
Parkinson
.
i.. major
:J.L..t iJiJeLi. no
“LC; mentioned,
type; was
35 types
of rock
airing. of
.i wide; variety
IIJ th:
Tillkl‘hl area
.;:l. a
.l. LL. but, although
in
the Turoka
.. mi.l
:‘l'L’5J’Zl
l‘. present
in the
on: in
eiiJ'r'eil out
J.J iiJiJ ".t carried
Ii 3 mapping
Jill
5.'lt of the
stratigraphic ‘5. sequence
was described. As a result
;i:
iJiJ5'5ilJl-e to
15LJ .i:J
,iiieiJJiJ’ itoJ define
.1; Jne the
the Se
:Ie5 with
\illJ the
|.|.1L' ii55i5
iilee
area
itti5'
is possible
to in
make
an attempt
the 5L‘LIL.eIJL'e
sequence m
of the
Series
assistance
ILJ'Ii5- ll.
1.JL‘ lens-like
lii||5i
unellve' iJiweil hillsides.
ii.iJIJ.J_: well-exposed
I'JiiiJ‘JL‘ii along
5iiL‘i.'L55'iii'Ji5 mapped
Li 1L. successions
i‘I/iJIJ5 and
IJ'ixei‘ horizons
iJ marker
of
The
;,
.eLl5. which
. l'. _' are' often
=t l highly
‘i
ii‘l addition
deli iJ. to
iiJ major
JJ.1iiJ' folding
character
of most of' theJ beds,
contorted, in
.: JL. faulting,
. i.
.
The deciphering
Lie;
“5 ofi" the sequence. Although
Aitl.J
igJ exposure
L
: of the Baseand
complicates
the
meiJI 855.
m i'Je
:5 as
.i5 ideal
We}. as can
.J i J be
'JLJ expected, numerous
JJez'iJi51J.iit5
'. lie'e it
it 5:
ment
System in
the we“
area is
parts where
seems likely3
that critical
L'I'I
LJIIJre5 must
l‘.lll5l occur
a'L‘L‘l." are
Ire masked
Iii.»5|.eJ by soil
5w]. cover.
Liner. Although
\ll JiJILIﬂJ. the
tlti: possibility
iJJ55ilJ ilit of
L‘t
that
structures
he
'i'-i.ll be
5i.L'L‘L‘5'5iiJJ will
tlie succession
l'l the
gain in
e.'JJ5iJJ:iiil gaps
5
Z‘L||.‘\|C‘.| such
': be excluded,
:3,
:T LJ cannot
LillL
Strong unconformities
strong
erosional
L|"riJL‘L.|t jiJ
9 w»
difficult
to prove.
LLhILIlJle iJ.
iiir‘me :5 i:ini the
IlJe .ii'egi.
11.11:
'Lii‘lx because
The quartzitic horizons are the most valuable
markers
area, particularly
<J'.i;ilii.i:5 the
LlilCl — 5i5t;it qualities,
their weather-resistant
:iJ their
onlai to
Ii‘ll5 owing
they give rise to prominent ridges and hills
‘L‘LJ5'5'it'i mid
".i'JL‘ illustrating the succession
»LJ\J.J.J5eLi and
underlying rocks being also usually well-exposed
and con‘.l",5. The quartzite horizons often disappear along
struction of the Turoka Series in those parts.
. sillimanite were
>graphite and
_
“Jig usually found at such
:iJ'JJ» J'
aLii minerals
5tril5e. but
the strike,
the
like kyanite,
pliiL‘e5 in
in rocks
iLIL‘l55 trim:
1o the
I‘JLJ quartzites
Li'iiLiI'I/iie5 LillLi
were :511lllCLC‘ilI
C5111 J3|". 5‘IJ.
places
that Libe
are iziJiiiiiiilj.
normally LiiliJQeiii
adjacent to
and were
sufficient lo
to establish
the sequence.
5eqiieiiee.
the
iiJ.
liiJi'";'iJ'Ji5 in
5erJJi-LL1LLI Likis horizons
:Ji rzie:';iJi 5 semi-calcareous
17.5: numerous
T‘Je iJL‘L'
lire-rice oi“
l.::‘.e5liv:ie5 and
The
occurrence
of L'i'Ji5ILLll“
crystalline limestones
32) tandem
JJ 32)
TiilJle. p.
the upper
ivit Table,
upper parts
Lilian/I165 (see
mm of
Lippei quartzites
the upper
LJ‘LJiJI-e the
tlte Turoka
\CI“L‘*5' above
li. lUnLi Series
the
of the
renders
di5criminztlion l'riJIJJ.
in
iiJLi'eu5e in
nJ'iit'keil increase
3i marked
the qiiici'tzite
<1L‘L‘L‘5'51iiJ IJ lJeliJ'iI
discrimination
from the
the succession
below the
quartzite olJJiom
obvious. A
granulariv’.)
lo tlie
rI/iie L'L'JIJJ
"owed i\ith
.ire \‘i‘ihe
iJL‘l5'5 lJL‘
granularity ol‘IlJe
of the rocks
below
thet‘iJiJer
upper Lquartzite
compared
with tltheeie5_
texture
of the 5Licce55ion
succession
the
iLJJJLJ' parts
iiiJrJer er...
stz'atigraplzieall} mime
l 5o facilitates
[LILLJILIZLN ;.a i_;5II:JiL'.iiJIJ
iJeeJ upper
stratigraphically
above also
distinction he.
between
and lower
parts of
of the

...J

31
successiot't. In
In the
the Bartunaru
Bartttnaru area
where exposures
are few,
few. occasional
1'3ccasional outcrops
tended
succession.
area where
exposures are
outcrops of banded
gnetss,
and the
the occurrence
of kyanitiferous
kyanattt'erous and
rocks prove
prove the
tlte repetition
repetition of
of the
2he
gneiss, and
occurrence of
and graphttic
graphitic rocks
non—extstent.
01' non-existent.
thin or
\'et'}' thin
15 very
quartzzte is
even though
that area
111 that
members in
lower members
lower
area even
though the
the quartzite
The prominent
series of
of crystalline
crystalline limestones
limestoncs above
tthove the
the upper
upper quartzite,
qttarwite. consisting
consisting of
The
prominent series
of
semiand semipeliiie and
mainly pelitic
\Itith mainly
intercttlatetl with
horirons intercalated
marble horizons
minor marble
se\'et'al minor
anti several
major and
three major
three
calCElI'EULlS
sediments. often
gives great
great assistance
it“; elucidating
strttcutre
calcareous sediments,
often gives
assistance in
elucidating the
the sectuet'tce
sequence 11.1111
and structure
ot' the
tlte Turoka
'l‘urnka Series.
'I‘hc e;:\.talline
limesto'tcs. eroding
eroding more
more slowly
sl-1111l1- than
than intercalated
intereaiztted
of
Series. The
crystalline limestones,
landscape 211111
11tinI_.I landscape
11t1
in 11a gently
rtt Ies in
rise :0
given rise
hen-e given
pelitie sediments.
pelitic
sediments, have
to aa series
series ot'
of ridges
gently undulating
and
hence form
l'ornt prominent
marker horizons.
hot'ixons. In
In the
the "depression"
"depression" south-west
south-nest ol'
the Maparasha
\’ztpart '
hence
prominent marker
of the
the central
it‘: the
preset I1e1i in
the sIt'I.1.iI_rt".Lpl1ic
in the
hill. t.1ehighestn1etnhets
hills
the highest members in
stratigraphic se1'I_I..tettce
sequence the
are preserved
central partI of
area. and no
in this
seen in
SI1It1.s11s
l"'.'ll'0'n't1 Series
tl e Turoka
'111 the
top of
itt1te the
l'he_\.-' eonsa
is-11clinals_\.11cline.
an isoclinal
an
syncline. They
constitute
the top
as seen
this area,
lithologieal or
or textural
textural difference
diﬁetenee exists
e\is11s between
lJCl\\c'Ct‘.tthem
':1e1111 1111.11
the underlying
on ter'. \' in I upper
'1tpoe1' part
I1'1-1r't of
o" the
the
lithological
and the
Tttroku
ol' {Ill
ol' ct'}stztllit1e
Lstones 111111
111.121 nl_'- pelitic
pelit'ic
Turoka Series.
Series. Thev
They consist
consist of
an 11ltet'2t11t'
alternation 1. of
crystalline limestones
and mainly
I.”L.-t1:ltn'111"nle.
111: 'tzt—‘I1. and
'.tssociI.1tiot'ts ol
Ilispl'.t)-' associations
oli-et't display
but often
sedizttet'tts, but
sediments,
of quartzite
marble.
1
I

The banded
handed gneisscs
:1ortlI.—etts1er:1 corner
corner 01'
1111.111
The
gneisses occupying
occupying t'.'1e
the north-eastern
of the
the area
area are
are separated
separated from
the 'I'ttrolt't
l'ttttlt——'71_tr1e."..11I-t
the sequence
11'-"res from
l'ro'n‘I south-west
sottth— \It'est to
to northnortl —
the
Turoka Series
Series h‘.
by ait fault-zone,
but the
sequence 11I'1'11ek
of rock types
east
across that
1 nut 11area
:'e..1 suggests
they 1tt'e‘.he
l1I\'1est part
.1..11' t olthe
occupﬂng
east across
suggests that
that they
are the lowest
of the IIe:1et'I..
general succession.
succession, occupying
th1.1
phicul position
oositio: t as
the banded
'11.t:ttle1'l 11:11:
ses west
nest 11‘1'L111I.t1.-tti:1the
s1 '-tt|1. -I11'estetrt
the same
same stra
stratigraphical
as the
gneisses
of Luanji in the south-western
.
It is
is possible,
possthtc however,
hm C\C_I'I[l]'1‘1l
eisscs oI
part
of' the area. It
that the
the ':Igneisses
of the
the no:tlc11st
north-east corner
corner 11."
of the
the
that“. the
high. than
the Turoka
TItt'ol'sat Series
Series sensu
1- '1.-I111 stricto.
.1'.-“."It'('."1')
area may represent a series stratigraphically higher
.1113: it 11.11l
lt'.
:.1:'eI.I1s
t1't11'- 'e '.1'1l
tl1eI'.1-tl1.=cr:‘ocks
The banded gneisses o‘i'
of the
the 'iI1'It1._i'
Luanji-Metu
and Ingito
areas underlie
all the
other rocks
I..te rest
prt'tnr-nen hornblendic
.'.ti‘lI‘JEC'.'Jc gtte
ss horizons
1:1.II1 s t_teC1'.-.'tte1-1t'
encountered in the
rest 1t|'
of the
the '.tt'eat.
area. T1111
Two prominent
gneiss
occur near
et—
'
1'.;111er 11ttcn
_ 'part
the upper
part 111'
of this
this gro
group, the
the upper
often 112st).
displaying
numerous thin 11111111131:
quartzite I.t1.interc-.t'.11ti1tns.'The
11111111111 I.,Inetsses
bee me richer
richer in
1111111111117 1111.
'ent 11al1 ' pass
:tss in10
calations. The banded
gneisses become
in h'ettIe
biotite upwards
and eventually
into
hiotite schists.\\'l1iei1
LJSUEIllr 112'1.'k1_1'1-1nit"
lerotts. Kyanite
Kyanite also
biotite
schists, which usually
are kyanitiferous.
also occurs
occurs in
in the
the lower
lower t..ttt:'txite
quartzite
horizon which
vtltich follows
l't 1ll-11\\s the
l1iotite schist'11'
the succession.
this stt'zttieraphicztl
horizon
the biotite
schist in1 the
succession. ("'ttat‘acteriZing.I
Characterizing this
stratigraphical
l1':\el 11:"
t1.111n-:1'1-.111s basic
basic intrusives
ittzr 'sixes occurring
occurring below
eel-1111' the
'1\l‘-.lCl‘-. sometimes
level
are numerous
the quartzite.
quartzite, and
and which
sometimes
contaminate it.
it. The
lower qua-1171111
has t1a thit1.
hornblende sehist
horizon overlyfnt:
contaminate
The lower
quartzite often
often has
thin hornblende
schist horizon
overlying
it in
.It. the
the sou
‘.'1—western parts
parts of
1. ' the
the area,
area. while
l.Intestone occurs
11:31:11."
it
south-western
while 1:a thin
thin sporadic
sporadic cr_\sI11'tlli.1e
crystalline limestone
immediately .thoxe
it in
in the
the Maparasha
h-'lI.=1pI.1tI-.1shz=t area.
upper quartzite
horizozt'ts
111.1111
immediately
above it
area. The
The upper
quartzite horizon
is sentttr11t1.-1l
separated from
the lower
lower by
by melanocratic
tnelanoertttic rocks
rocks rich
rich in
itt hornblende,
hornblende. the
representatixe being
the
the major
major representative
being ita l'1'1rtt—
hornl1ler11le-t1yrmet1e gneiss
is 1111gn1tttitizecl
in the
\'l11p111'11sh11 area
IA here biotite
I'o:'t11-.s
blende-pyroxene
gneiss that
that is
migmatitized in
the Maparasha
area where
biotite often
often forms
a-I.-1 constituent
constituent ol'
of the
the hornblende
hm'n‘tjlende rocks.
rot-ks.

'I'lte
upper '11.'.t'1-711't.:ite
l'1'tt'n'ts t'.1e
I)t'otnit1ettt hills
':t
1Il'
\"luparushu. Lemipoiti
Letitiooiti and
and Lemilebbu,
l .et1.1i|e'olI.'.t,
The upper
quartzite fo~
the prominent
of Maparasha,
\’1111'32'e it
it is
is of
111' a:1 much
1.1111 h greater
I; crater thickness
thickness than
than the
t'.1e lower
l'11':1\'e' 111t'1-11'tzite.
lsydnite 1I11'1.t..11"t'te1.1eettr
where
quartzite. Kyanite
and graphite occur
_t't.- st below
heltm the
the lower
ion
111.11r1/i1e. but
L11tt sillimanite
.'.'llit1.1'1-111ite was
was found
1'111:111l only
111l\1-1'.1
tlte upper
111111311
just
quartzite,
associated with the
i-n1'
t'.1e si'l'.
L.'t1.11t'.;1tt1.:ttel' the
.Itsh the
11'I tl'.stiI1I:It
11:1icl'1 set‘tes
Qttattztte, which
quartzite,
serves to
distinguish
the two.
two. Unfortunately
sillimanite
is only rarely.
obscnccl in
in the
the field,
lie'ttl.11t111
the I.'1isco\'et'l_\'
ol' the
the association
'.Lss1 1....Lion was
was made
Itttttle during
illtf‘l‘t'tg petrographic
pet t'oeI'afII'tic
observed
and the
discovery of
studies 1tt'te'
“as cr1ntpletet'l.'E'he
zitEe horizons
herizrxts 111:1.11s1tu1i_\"
11.11
studies
after t'Itc
the 1112111».'1-'11t
field-work was
completed. The CILIL‘1t‘.
quartzitic
are usually thin and
and gtaph'.
k\'L1'-‘tl'.t... and
occurrence ot'I111t1e111ls
but the
itnt11.tsst1.t1t but
111.1:t'tntes impersistent,
ssometimes
the occurrence
of minerals like
like kyanite
graphite1. always
always
Odicates the
the middle
1ttitltl'1e group
at 111111 of
111' the
the Basement
Base:.Ttent System
System in
in this
this aim
the upper
upper part
putt
indicates
area, separatingI
separating the
ste 1'11.
the By
l111I.'e:'t11-L'tt
the lower
it 11111 the
of;thc"lLtt'ol'1I.t
the Turoka Series
Series from
part ol'
of the
System.
L. lluEtllVlI'lg the
the upper
upper prominent
the Maparasha
\l.111.1t".1shtt 'and
.‘t'. ttl Lemipoiti
lettit111Ltil1I'-ls11
.h' n
Underlying
prominent quart/ite
quartzite in
in the
hills a thin
'.'et't'il'etotts quartzitic
1:;11a:'tzitic gratttalite.
usually a'1-11 mm1
teI te— 1111111121.granulite,
atone. ite serves
serxes to
to distinguish
11
:uish
ferriferous
granulite, usually
magnetite-quartz
£11 rtetl successions.
succession". A
.-—\ manganiferous
mattganttct 1111s horizon,
horazon. which
11 _1t1.h is
is also
0.111.111. graphitic
II'11I_..1l1.itie occt1.s
'.1'. the
the
inverted
also often
occurs at
111;) of
111" the
the quartzite
quart/ite but
httt as
21s it
it seldom
s 311-11111. forms
1111.11.11 outcrops
outcrops its
its use
use as
:s a
11 marker
n1. . 11' horizon
l111'.Iri/ot't is
is meagre.
:11eaere.
top

-

I'r:

r

t.

l}. tall. the
the upper
nether quartzite
q11'11.t'11_Ii'-1e is
is separated
separated from
I't'on‘t the
the lowest
lowest marble
mu:
Usually
of the crystalline limestone group
I_Irottt.1 by
l1'1' semi-calcareous
setni— .1lc11I11IIs gneisses, a member of which forms a distinctive marker in
stone
I north-eastern
nor—1h —ea
1): r1s of
ol' the
the area.
t1:'e:1. Where
\'1"l1._ct"1 the semi-calcareous gneiss is absent the lower
the
parts
n11tt'ble rests
rests directly on the quartzite,
'trite. giving
IIi\'. I'!” rise
r: I to the remarkable marble-quartzite associamarble
11s of
11! Longai,
Lottgtti Lemilebbu
t.etttile""‘
the hills
h2lls east
east of
112' Ngatataik. A marble triplet is favourably
tions
and the
exposed south
soI=t.'1. of
of the
t'.1e Maparasha
.1-'l'.'111'.1r'.1 'tu hills,
hills. with
with very
11:11- thin
:} .:t migmatitic
11.113.11.1111'11'2'.1111111111111
1.13.111. 1 .
exposed
biotite rocks separating
t':t::.r1.1et11tl.
T' 'eit1..tcretti
1'ns1Ire
touch thicker
tl-.ie '.1'er ."'
many- places
places but
111 it not
11.I'I.t1'1stl1.-'
51s the
the
the
members. These
intercalations
are much
in many
as thick'1' as
._.t1-.1'11tiles separating the
the limestones
lime
n‘ttt“ "I-le horizon.
.1111'i/ot1. Two
i\'. 0. major
:11.tj1.11‘
migmatites
from the next'-!1i_ei1e‘.'
higher marble
...le horizons
l11.'
{her in
in the
. succession
.
.
.
1.1'1 with
\sit‘tt pelitic
oelitic and semimarble
lie higher
within migmatites
and
'Ecareoes neighbours.
ne'
.'l‘hcy are
1‘ distinguished
'
:
. - . crystalline
'Ilt: 1e limestone
limestone triplet
.
calcareous
They
from
the
only
'111.\-"'11.eit.
n1=..'1.t'II'e1'. sometimes
sometimes lens-like
lens—l11.1'ant'l'the1'et'11re'.css
constant the
the lower
lower band
band being
hang;
by
beingII narrower,
and therefore less constant,
otten associated
z1sstIc12tt e11 \1:'ththit1.
LlLial'
'
often
with thin quartzites.

S'I‘RI-N'I‘IGRAPI'I[C
I-U. SL'(.'(..‘ESSI()N
0F rI‘III-‘I
SYSTEM IN THE
'[‘1 [IS NAM.-'\\('i.I\-IiISSE
STRATIGRAPItICAL
SUCCESSIONOF
THE BASILMICN'I'
BASEMENTSYSTEMIN
NAMANGA-BISSEL
-'IlI AREA
A R FA
I

Group]

(HAW-111A].
GENERAL S'I'RA'I'KiR.-'\I’iti(‘;\|4
STRATIGRAPHICAL SLKT‘ESSIUN
SUCCESSION

L‘ p. 3'30"

~

BIIIILlLLt pL'litiL;
icBanded
pelitic miL'II—Iuhphibh
mica-amphiboleLILIIIIIz—fclsI'IIII'
quartz-felspar schists
schists IIIILt
and gncisstscs
gneisses
with
[)l'EF'ItliHCliI CLIiCEII'CUUS
with prominent
calcareous and
and sub—
sub-

1.

1.

NiIII‘IIII'Iish'II LitCL-l
Maparasha
area

iI
|

IIIILi
III-IIIIIIInitiL‘ tp‘Is.
intensely mig—
and psammitic
types. Intensely
migIIIIIti/L‘Lt.
matized.

~B'""
a
d

l OLIIii/Cd ‘wLLILILnLLx
Localized
Sequences

2.t

LII'LiiIILItc
ordinate SC'IIli-L‘ﬂiCili‘CUUS,
semi-calcareous, somi—pclitic
semi-pelitic

{Limes- on:

1i)1;j
0,"

_

Intruswcs
Intrusives

| .

I

i

~

'"00)

~
~
0
~
;:J

:>
.....

ltLII'nt latiL' IzIILiieL-s
Hornblendic
gneisses and
and schism,
schists, i
Luttcn with
with pyroxene
|})-IO.\CIIC III'1LiI1jL'11I1Lt.
‘
often
and garnet.

f-<

~'E....

r/).

;:J
~
Z
.....
f-<

-BAS[C

r/).
~

~

I.

.),

(ELI:
IIﬁt/itc
Quartzite

ItiutitL‘ schists
Biotite
SCi'IiHlS
,--1

Giteifx'x (Er

....

Lows?

cJ
'"

O).;!i

~

0)

: (Banded

30'"0
0)

'"0

e§

QIIIII'tyitL‘
Quartzite

;j
....

|<_.'I1I1itc—Ig1':1.pl1itc—suhisls
.S Kyanite-graphite-schists
t:1
.~ Magnetite-quartz
LII'IIII—
gran.
;> Ni£L_E_I|'ICi_i[C-qllitt'i[
11Iitc-s
'"0
u 1Ites

I

I

t:1

Marble
\"L'I I'hh‘.
|

i\-'1iI_I_IIIIIIitL:.< (DCiiiiC
hIIIi
Migmatites
(pelitic host)
SillinIIII1'1IL---|I_\_-'ahiIL—LILIIII‘IIc
Sillimanite- kyanite-q uartz
schists
:sLtlIiHLs
()11I11'I/i11:
Quartzite

'"
u

it[ILII'IIhIL‘I'ILlL‘hLiIistI-I
Hornblende schists

..c::

I

M'III'iric (thin,
:~
I Marble
(thin, sporadic)
sporadic)
oj

Marble
MIII'bIL;

cJ 1 nLlili‘lZiIC
Quartzite

QIIILI'I'xitL'
Quartzite

V)

N

I

| Hornblendic
IILII' IIi. lcliLiiL' rocks
I'11LL'1I
llLII‘IIlIlL‘IILiL- sclti'sth'
Hornblende
schists

....

K\-'Jl|iilE.I-|_—‘II'£1Diti[C
Kyanite-graphite

BIIIILiL‘LI lIiLIlitLr
Banded
biotite ILIIL'issL-s
gneisses
I tLII':Il~.tL-11LIL: LIIILtisIscs
Hornblende
gneisses (InchinLILI'I-Iticj
(melanocratic) :
with
[lltIUCI‘IlltH thin
with numerous
thin LLIIII'LII'mLIhlL:
conformable ‘
(1LIL1I‘lZiECS
quartzites
HalliLiCLi i'JOl'HbiCliLiC
hiUtilL' i
Banded
hornblende IIIILis’LII'
and/or biotite
III'IL'isL‘s
gneisses
IIIII hhlL‘. IILiL‘ gliCiSSO-i
Hornblende
gneisses {IWTCIIIIIL}CIILliL)_
(melanocratic)

I

!\- ijﬁliiitiilLTS [I'lLtiiIiL‘
iIHHI]
Migmatites
(pelitic host)

Horn hiCliLiC-P) I'LixL‘nL‘.
Hornblende-pyroxene
IIIIL'isIsL's
gneisses

|

IILJI‘IIlIiLI'ILtc—I'ich rocks
~ I Hornblende-rich
I‘LIes

i

UiiLi!
IJLI'MLIIL:
..
often \\-'iIh
with pyroxene
E’s-I1I1L1L'Ll hornblende
hornblende amt-LII
B.anded
and/or biL'Ilitc
biotite i
gncisses.
gneisses.
l

[Itliitilii 21.1121
Luanji
area

I

u..... ~

oj
;j
Ci
'-'

~0

("rI'aniIiL' sheet at -L‘] vein inirugion

....

:acJ

r..:i

t:1

.~ I QIIIII'txitc
Quartzite (MII'ILII')
(Major)

-----

whistx
K}-‘III1itL:—hiI1LitL: gttlt'iE-ZSL'S
schists ‘ Kyanite-biotite
gneisses

HEtiiLiLLi iJiLitilc
Banded
biotite !._'|!LiNSCH
gneisses

Viigmilliltls with
'I-I'th Homi—
Migmatites
semiIIL:|itiL' hLisIt—I'LIL‘ILI
pelitic
host-rocks

In H 7.511:
()1
Quartzite

K}-‘I1ItilL‘.—l1iIItitc I-IL'hixlrs
Kyanite-biotite
schists

HitliLiCLi hornblendeBanded
hLaI'IIhIL-IILIL-himitL‘
biotite ILIIL‘ixscH
gneisses micr—
interL'IIIIIIL-Lt
calated with
with IIILIIII'III—
melanoCI'EtliL‘
cratic hLII'nhiunLic
hornblende
IIIIL‘ihSL‘x
gneisses

4‘_—___

0

lN'TR LTSIVES— - >

i'l..R()§<..-"\ SFRiES

Middle
IIQIILLI’IXIIL: Group)

~

t
I
r/).

()IIIII‘t/ilc
Quartzite

"\itCiIiIIliLIJt 0|
M gI'Il'I‘Iitu iI’IL‘
Alternation
of LIIiLsLiLIUHH
calcareous i Migmatites
liiiL‘ host)
i1m1}
(pelitic
IIIIIl
Ith i
and I‘ILlitiL:
pelitic {JIILiHSIC'i
gneisses w
with
3111101
LtIIIIitL 5L111i-subordinate
semiMarble
‘h-'
tI.'111'
IIL-iiILIIs.
pelites.
‘"
N1iL‘JTlL1iiiLS IIILliIiL
husL)
Migmatites
(pelitic host)
I"
Si]JiIItII.111tc—LIIII11L
HLiIists I Kyanite-sillimanite
Ki—'IlIIitC— :‘silliIIIIIIIitL‘ ILIIII'1~
Sillimanite-quartz / schists
granulites
LIIitI

r/).

r..:i
.....
~
r..:i
r/).

LossitItiti Ell‘ECI
Lositaiti
area
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.
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2. Post-Archaean
I2_!jI
K.'.:I1:; PHONOLITE
PI:1..I_\1'IJ_I'E'L
(1) KAPITI

|'.-ill. 1I'i1ere
A solitary outlier of Kapiti phonolite I.'-ce_II's
occurs or;
on {Eli-1:11:11
Oliosuru hill,
where 'it.1 lies
lies with
with 11111I'31'ed
marked
011% lie
.ie on
>111111el1 uneven
'III1e1eI1 s-.I1'
unconformity on the Basement System. The phonolites
on :1a relatively
surface
'1I.IItc1'11't'.I:'1I. (.1
I'igin"
which is strewn with numerous quartzitic pebbles, some -'1i'
of 15.111311
which 111-3
are waterworn.
Originally
‘11I;s age,
ate. tCiregoI'}.
1921.11.
the Kapitian phonolite was thought to be of Upper Cretaceous
(Gregory, 1921,
p. 105)
1941.1.
I';'..
but is now dated as probably late Lower Miocene (Kent, 1944,
p. 19).

As the occurrence is small no great variation was
lite, the only diversity visible being the increase of the
the outlier is neared. Elongated amygdales display an
a roughly north-south orientation of the anorthoclase

noticed in the texture of the phononumber of amygdales as the base of
indistinct parallelism consistent with
phenocrysts.

125111 chemical
e'iIen'Iicai
The description of a phonolite by Campbell Smith (1950, pp. 9-11,. with
'I
.110. .5111'11'11
analysis, norm and Niggli values p. 5), collected 12 miles north-east of Kajiado
station,
fits the megascopic and microscopic characters of the phonolite of Oliosuru exactly. There
is a greenish-black compact groundmass containing numerous large white platy crystals of
“111:! numerous
.ll'!!1L‘. OLL.
anorthoclase and infrequent greyish nepheline hexagons together with
white
patches and amygdales of zeolite, determined as natrolite. The matrix has intersertal texture
and consists of simple twins of felspar, numerous pale brown amphibole crystals (kataphII. .1e'1. darker
""" " cossyrite, turbid nepheline, small amounts of aegerine-augite, analcite
phorite),
enclosing minute nephelines together with iron ore and apatite, and finally reddish-brown
masses of iddingsite considered to represent original olivine phenocrysts.
[2'] Oi2"1|\|I.
BASAL'E'S
(2)
OLIVINE BASALTS

ILII'
.R.I_'_-.I‘. Valley
1"I'I'.I"1'{°_L' 0.1.511t
Birs'ot'tn'
(a)JI Rift
Olivine Basalts
Outcrops
I.'.1e o'iiI.'iI1e
preei nets of
the Rift
REI‘L Valley
\-"al!.e;1-' occur
Outcrops oi.“
of the
olivine basalts
basalts within
within the
the precincts
of the
occur as
as small
small
scattered
knolls and
and occasion-.1
"es representing
IenI esLI11II1II 5111a11
seai‘ps produced
produced by
11).: the
scattered knolls
occasional ledges
small scarps
the intense
intense
g .—f-'1I'.1in~.I, in
in 1111':
1110 '111— '1I1esiei' .-1p
lie area.
\\'eIl1 1:111
ere are
Ito exposures
otzierops
grid-faulting
the north-western
part of the
area. Where
there
are no
exposures outcrops
arc often
o .11 betrayed
11e11".'._1e1 by
' 1' the
Iselv scattered
I'o .Iniled pitted
pebhles and
are
the plt'ese11ce_
presence of profusely
scattered rounded
pitted brown
brown pebbles
and
boulders 11:1
1'.-1e ssurface.
' ee. The
T '.1e 110'
I daI'y oi't
112151-11 ts is
is nowhere
.111 where exposed
exposed and
boulders
on the
boundary
of the
the basalts
and the
the 1111112111115
outcrops
Eire seoal'uted
t?" large‘ tracts
tracts 111
11. at
the limits
iI11i'Is-L11
IItI.‘ basalt
1.111: map
map were
are
separated by
of soil,
and.i the
of the
basalttas
as shown
shown 1111
on the
were
inferred from
11' 11 the
most easterly
north ol‘
to include
include float
ﬂoat
inferred
the most
easterly outcrop
outcrop north
of té1earea.
the area, extended
extended south
south to

511111.11-11Ie-s1 ol‘
bore—hole (1.1523.
.-'\ samplel‘rom this
south-west
of \_iI.1rI.1s§I1e'.io
Njorosindio and
and at
at the
the bore-hole
C.1523. A
sample ol'
of the
the sludge
sludge from
this
bore—hole
presumed that
that the
bore-hole contained
contained n-'..Imerous
numerous small
small olivine
olivine grains
grains and
and itit is
is presumed
the basaéts
basalts were
were
pierced.
pierced.

Niegaseopiealiy the
basalts are
alike. haring
Megascopically
the basalts
are 1111
all much
much alike,
having aa dense
dense grey—black
grey-black groundmass,
groundmass,
usually containing
plagioclase phenocrysts.
Vesicles are
numerous and
usually
containing 51113.11
small infrequent
infrequent plagioclase
phenocrysts. Vesicles
are numerous
and of
of
patchy distribution
within the
Specimen 53
21161 from
from south-nest
l\'jor1'1sindio
patchy
distribution within
the rocks.
rocks. Specimen
58/206
south-west of
of Njorosindio
shows
increase in
in the
the amount
amount 01‘
phenoerysts oxer
1111211 usually
usually appears
in
shows an
an increase
of plagioelase
plagioclase phenocrysts
over what
appears in
these rocks.
these
rocks.
Under the
the microscope
variaiions in
in the
the crystallinity
er\'sta11init1- of
oi" the
the specimens
specimens is
is noticeable,
noti '“eahle,
Under
microscope slight
slight variations
1110115211 all
ha1e distinctive
disti:1e1i1-e intersertal
intei'sei'tal texture.
textiIre.1'Jc1.asiont‘Il
insets of
of plagioclase
plauioc lase have
have the
.l1e
though
all have
Occasional insets
composition of
0c r in
in aa 1101i'1Cl‘\SLa111I:€1
t-ro 1111111111135 consisting
o: plagioplagio—
composition
of laoradorite
labradorite and
and occur
holocrystalline groundmass
consisting of
elase laths
111.11s and
' sms of
0'1 pale
pale purplish
or'].11'- sh augite.
at Igite. Slightly
Sl ‘
la .Ier' olfx'ine
ins-3‘ , usually
usually
clase
and tin1-'
tiny prisms
larger
olivine insets,
stained yellow
yellow am
the margins
21.111 partly
paI'111' replaced
replaced by
b1'idd;"i1c.
occur in
in specimen
specimen
stained
around11 the
margins and
iddingsite, occur
53.1 31113. The
The composition
compo ‘.11'II1 of
01 the
the plagioclase
11111:; 11c] Ise phenocrysts
pher'Ioeiysts was
1\ as dctelmitied
as labradorite
1abi':.1do:'ite but
3L1:
58/206.
determined as
in specimen
205 from
11"1111 west
it is
is bytownite.
bytoxa'rnte. Ore
in
specimen 58
58/205
west 0f\1010‘>l[1d10
of Njorosindio it
Ore tentatively
tentatively identiﬁed
identified as
as
iln1ei1i1'e. occurs
seat1e1'ed interstitial
1.111.151Itttl angaiaI
gI 1.111s or
or aggregates.
aggregates.
ilmenite,
occurs as
as scattered
angular grains
LA"

r
<-

Ihe relationship
these basalts
to the
Basement S1'stem.1:d
Kapiti phonoiite
The
relationship :11"
of these
basalts to
the Basement
System and Kapiti
phonolite could
could
not be
he determined
determined in
in this
this area
area as
as subsequent
suhsee'I-=:1t Rift
Rifl.""1tI§tiI1~I
Eoweied the
the basalts
he'alts into
into the
the Rift,
Ri t
not
faulting lowered
a
I."t.. and
pa
these
Irom the
a throw
throw of
of at
at lcast
least 2.5.1111
2,500 ft.,
and :1.
separating
these rocks
rocks from
the oleeI'
older iormations
formations and
and 1111‘.
old
land—surfaces. The
ha. .lts conform
those of
land-surfaces.
The petrographical
petrographical clIi
charactersI's 1.11
of t'.1e
the basalts
conform closely
closely with
with those
of
I111:
basalts of
the basalts
of the
the Saim'oIn'I'.
Samburu Series
Series (81121131131011.19-1'5.
(Shackleton, 1946, p.
p. 31111
30) and
and the
the Shohara
Simbara Series
Series (Shudde—
(Shackleton
pp. 16-17)
111-1?) which
time been
been cons-.Ilured
Kijahe type
ton, 194:",
1945, pp.
which have
considered ol‘
of Miocene
Miocene age,
age, and
and zine
the Kijabe
type
ueseri3ed b1:
I pp.
pp. 265—3071.
h- Ilts were
by Carnp'oeLl
described
by Shano
Shand 1193?.
(1937,
265-267). Similar
Similar basalts
were described
described by
Campbell Smith
Smith
248}.
(19111.1).
Prior (1903,
52.-I_'a:1d
p. 527)
1&138, p.
211111 1938,
251 35.2- and
(19-1.1113.
(1931,
pp. 251-252
and Prior
p. 248).

q
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.14
lb)
Kilimanjaro Lavas
Lrwas
(b) Kilimanjaro
Basalts derived
derived from
K1lin1anjaro group
resting on
perfectly
Basalts
from the
the Kilimanjaro
group 01'
of volcanoes
volcanoes and
and resting
on she
the perfectly
level end—Tertiary
hillocks at
Lot'la11'i in
Name
level
end-Tertiary peneplain
peneplain occur
occur as
as 21a series
series 01'
of small
small hillocks
at Lorlawi
in the
the Ngare
Lambuni
basalts displav
121111111211. 1o11 111111.11
Lambuni district
district. The
The basalts
display an
an indistinct
indistinct lamination
which dips
dips to
to the
the west.
west,
while
sistant 1221
1ds indicate
indicate aa strike
while weather
weather 1resistant
bands
strike e-'1'211:1d121Lr
coinciding 111111.
with the
the line
line 01
of the
the chain
chain of
of
p':1enocr_"sts 01
rocks ha1'c
hillocks. 'l‘hc
hillocks.
The rocks
have nume10us
numerous small
small 2diotT110rphic
idiomorphic phenocrysts
of olivine
olivine se'.
set 111a
in a dark
dark
\1'nite
'.11'1 white
\esiL‘lcs tilled
LIreylsh aphanitEL‘
brownish or
brownish
or greyish
aphanitic groundrnass.
groundmass. ’.\'11n1e."012s
Numerous 52112111
small vesicles
filled \1'11
with soft
2'1'
12:' seL'
wins of
irregular veins
while irregular
them, while
to them,
spotted appearance
impart a:1 spotted
material sometimes
material
sometimes impart
appearance to
secondary
planes. cont1'1lr2'_1te
usually occurring
rnater'1al.
material, usually
occurring alonLY
along lan1111a21021
lamination planes,
contribute to
to the
the irreg
irregular fissility.
is sometimes
'l'he
The alteration
alteration 211'
of olivine
olivine is
sometimes megascopicalh
megascopically visible.
visible.

usual!) altered
It)". shous
the 1111e1‘oscope
1.31'1-11e2' the
Under
microscope specimen
specimen 58
58/165
shows large.
large, usually
altered, rounded olivine
'.
in aa tine—L
p'.'1e:10cr_\ ts. embedded
Igite phenocrysts,
orismatic 21augite
idiotnoz‘phic prismatic
and idiomorphic
ugite
and
embedded in
fine-grained
matrix 01'
of 21augite
1 1c base
hase
in a
biotite1 in
magnetite 1111.11
21nd
and magnetite
with scattered
scattered s'.11all
small c11'stals
crystals 011110111:of brown biotite,
a colourless
colourless isot:
isotropic
111111111:
12'. limonite.
[inclines
ed fine
'.'21ct121'elinesl122s
22li1111ealt2na
the olivine
121 the
."\lLe1at11111 of
'."1. Alteration
iL21nI 11:111: ?).
(analcite
along fracture
lines has prodI.
produced
lines of
rent—
it often
'. 11 it
olivine. 111
product 0|"
prominent alteration
is aa prominent
Ilings'ne is
lddingsite
alteration product
of 1':1e
the olivine,
of 11'
which
often encloses
encloses remThe c.111cd1‘al
1‘.-ear the
pools of
r1ar1ts. while
nants,
while pools
of calcite
calcite and
and opal
opal sometimes
sometimes occur
occur near
the 0111'111es.
olivines. The
euhedral
marked
sl‘.-1.1.1 marked
composition. 221221
1'10'2e1. T'e1'ealinLI
01'2111Llite21r1:
phenocrysts of
phenocrysts
augite are violet,
revealing aa 1111211111'eI'ous
titaniferous composition,
and often
often show
7011al
1111111 \1'iL11
.\2'l2I.L'I.1eL'.te is2t'211111d2t2'11
.‘11 the
the rock,
rock. 122:c1.:'11'.-1Lr
zonal 1'1
growth
with simplet='.UETI]
simple (100) t11'ii":1inL_.
twinning. Magnetite
is abundant 'in
occurring as
as
dense
te dense
among the
as .'211all
phe1 1001\s1s 01
aqiLe phenocrysts
usuallv stir‘rotmdirne
.-tir1s usually
anheLlrala_grains
anhedral
surrounding augite
or as
small specks
specks among
in
occurring in
minerals. occurring
base. Secondary
'assy base.
in the
1g:'te in
generation 212
Ime—-1_21--.1111E:21 second
fine-grained
second generation
augite
the <glassy
Secondary minerals,
or
11211111 lite or
111' natrolite,
bordered by
11s'.I121. ' bordered
analcite usually
oI' analcite
1.1.111s't of
111' ines consist
irregular planes,
along irregular
and along
vesicles and
the vesicles
the
121 aa
c.1211:1'1. e of
21:1 example
is an
' .1is11'1c11'
calcite. This
111' calcite.
lined by
021.1 'es lined
111 cavities
0c:2' in
analcite occur
and analcite
1121111.2li'.-e and
ﬁbrous natrolite
fibrous
rock is
very
rare type.
911 p.
1.1.:345)
-2 states.
\0 €.\l["L
'11e 01
the composition
very rare
type, as
as Johannsen
Johannsen 1'(1938,
states: "No
extrusive
of the
composition of
of aa
basalt but
btit with
1111112111101
115 felspar
':clspar proxied
I1r0\1ed by
111' analcime
21:111lc1n1e has
has been
been.found
011-:1d Llescribed'
mineral
basalt
all of its
described". . The
The mineral
assemblage indicates
indicate-s that
2'11: rocks
rocks are
are analeime
basalts or
02' analcime
212121le11111: basanites.
hasanites,
assemblage
that the
analcime basalts
A Lower
Lower Pleistocene
Pleistocene age
age is
is indicated
indicated for
for the
the main
main Kilimanjaro
K11112121nja1‘0 eruption
eruption by
':2'}' Gregory
Gregory
A
endthe end021 the
lie on
lavas lie
1.01122111 lavas
the Lorlawi
111211 the
:3'2ict that
the fact
11.}- the
substantiated by
is substantiated
which is
105}. which
p. 105),
[1931, p.
(1921,
lavas
11ft§1e
preservatiort of
The preservation
System. The
Basen'1ent System.
the Basement
on the
planed on
is planed
which is
pcI‘clain which
Tet‘tiar)’ peneplain
Tertiary
the lavas
here 02111
be ascribed
to aa fault
fault immediately
immediate!) eeast. of
of the
Lhe outcrops
outcrops and
and parallel
paz‘alle' to
to the
the
here
can p1'2ss1121y
possibly be
ascribed to
hue of
01' the
the Lorlawi
L0rla11'1 hills.
hills. The
The arbitrary
arbitrarv strike
strike and
2 ' dip
drp of
01' the
the lamination
lamination of
01' the
the basalts
basalts is
is
line
taken to
to be
be evidence
e11dc11ce- for
for the
the existence
e\. s'tenee 01
such a21 fault.
21Ltlt.
taken
of such
3. Superﬁcial
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Gamblian Pluvial period of the later Pleistocene by the Sokota when it reached the more or
‘ country below 4,250 ft.
p mm; of
‘ J; expanse
‘ c aQ wide
less level flood plains. The deposits occur over
elevation east of 01 Doinyo Orok.
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(2) RECENT DEPOSITS
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The rocks of the Basement System in the Namanga-Bissel
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The crystalline limestones are usually dolomitic and often contain an excess of silica,
The
;.V.Li therefore
Lht. LVLVLL
PLVLVL.‘
LisiLVLVLdLLLVLLs. Progressive
LillL‘LeLV‘LLl associations.
and
display distinctive critical1 mineral
steps in meta:‘LLV VLp‘V 'sm observed . in these
VLVIVLLLVLCL‘. ‘6 with the
me appearance
Lippﬁﬁil'df‘lCC of
L
L‘. tremolite which is
morphism
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sLLpL scded by
h} forsterite,
{LVt'xicriLLt followed
L'L,VI.VL,V\V.VL byL diopside,
'LVVL wollastoLLL‘LLezV by
is taken
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VLVL' which
;.V'L.1L‘c of
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:VLL in
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LLVL the
LLVLV area.
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LLt'c.L. The
The formation
L‘LVVL'LVLLVLLLVLVL of
LVt‘ these
IhChC minerals
.
nite
the highest
grade of metamorphism
iLLVLVIVLVs the
Lhc L'l
VLVLL ixLLLVLLic'V
LVL‘LVLVLVw which
‘L‘«hLCLL is
L~V greatly
.Vrcaﬂ} retarded
V'CLL'L'LLCL‘E by
by increasing
LLVL‘cuiL‘g
involves
emission of carbon
dioxide, a.L process
prewar:
pressure.
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r

VIV'LC following
;'.V'.L.V
I‘LV.‘L the
LEV: LL'V'{LCVV:V.L.V<.LLVLLVLLV
The
assemblages fall within
cordierite-anthophyllite
..I:1LV':V:EVLVIL: V V'facies:
amphibolite

sub-facies of the

L V1“ LL Lc—L'.V.3L':VLV
Deficient silica: tremolite-diopside-forsterite-calcite
vesuvianite-diopside- forsterite-calcite.
Excess silica: diopside-quartz-wollastonite.

,VLLLx no
:LVVL influence
::V.L‘V: LVVL‘LL‘e VLVV.
in CZL2~V<LLV
The occurrence of vesuvianite in the second assemblage has
onVV its
classification
.D.‘L‘.C :CILLPCL'LLTLJ'CV.
as the mineral is stable over a wide range of metamorphic
temperatures.
. L .VdLVi'.‘L:LV LCJVLVLVVLVVL
.:L‘LLVLLLV\ moderate
\ VLV-LLLLLN implies
The presence of the cordierite-anthophyllite sub-facies
temperatures
VVV'
L1]\(L:\C\ 51w
VL‘LLCVLLx involves
,LLVVILLe-ILVLVLLLVLiLe R.
and pressures during metamorphism, while the staurolite-kyanite
sub-facies
strong
iLVL a
in gVLLL‘LVsL
LLiVL‘LLVL'VVRH in
;L< L1
LVLzVLV' as
.LLLL'l only
deformation under higher pressures. Staurolite was found
chadacrysts
garnet in
LiL ‘ in
.L VL'SLV. not
.
Herc. La
LLLL; . L V‘LL..V.V Here,
LLV. equilibrium.
granulite of which the mineral assemblage was obviously
as well
n
‘V
.\ \VLH
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.\ being
as in all other rocks where sillimanite was found, kyanite is
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by
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while garnet takes the place that would be occupied by staurolite in type assemblages.
\.:.L:VLLVV.V.VVV~ 3V..L:V.V.VVV':LV~
Numerous
examples of the staurolite-kyanite sub-facies occur in the area, having the
;L\~LV:L:LTV‘.LLL:\.
L..VLLLV LL L; assemblages:following
pin:LLLVLVZ.L>LV-LVLLs'LVLVVL LLC‘V’IVLL.‘LI‘LICV
plagioclase-muscovitebiotite-kyanite-garnet-quartz.
plagioclase-muscovite- biotite-garnet -quartz.
ELLL‘L mineral
The amphibolitic rocks associated with the lower quartzite commonly have
.; If
.LSV’OLLiilLV' is:assemblages conforming to the staurolite-kyanite sub-facies. A common association
plagioclase-hornblende-garnet -biotite-quartz.
L~
LL< is
LLVLCL'LLLVELVLLV. as
VVL' microcline,
:zLVpLVVLLL'gLLLLVe of
L.LL‘ appearance
When an excess of potash is present it is revealed byj» the
indicated by the following association:-

plagioclase-hornblende-diopside-epidote-microcline-quartz.
No representatives of the highest grades of normal regional metamorphism as typified
‘L. the sillimanite associated
.LLLVL. all
LTLLV area,
LL: the
‘LKVLLLigl in
.1\ found
by the sillimanite-almandine sub-facies was
with kyanite pointing to disequilibrium.
The almandine-diopside-hornblende
sub-facies is represented in the area by amphibolites and granulites. The following mineral assemblages are taken to be representative:hornblende-epidote-plagioclase-quartz
hornblende-garnet-epidote-plagioclase-quartz
VVLV'LLL»LV-LL.V,LVVL:/
hornblende-diopside-epidote-oligoclase-quartz
“Litll ‘L‘JLWC.
garnet -diopside- hornblende-plagioclase.
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In the marbles the following assemblage indicates this\ sub-facies:calci te-phlogopite-diopside.

I
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111V: LV.LL-~V1-LL
L the
-L
LLV-VV _.LV Vs): occurs
The association epidote-diopside-hornblende-scapolite-plagioclase
in
calc-silicatec
granulites.
Z. which
Fig: 2,
LVVVL Fig.
LVLLVLV VLV.LV:L‘. on
:LV:V_c\ demarcated
V..VLV zones
All these mineral assemblages occur within the
gmitV“
T‘LV: assemblages
:VVLLVL.‘LLV.VLV:V;V L
L'V ' metamorphism.
‘LVLV of
include all the rocks that have suffered a higher degree
The
are all embraced by the amphibolite facies, while the overlying part of the succession is
demonstrably of a lower grade of metamorphism. A common assemblage encountered in
L L. LVLc- LV
.
the upper part of the succession is hornblende-epidote-plagioclase
with or without any of
\LLLL‘L. as
11K the
[he chloritoidtk'. I‘LL‘JL'. L‘LES‘WT, VVLLL_ is classified
iL‘LLs assemblage
LLLLL’LL'. This
the following minerals-biotite, garnet, Lquartz.
Xian. The grade
ILLeL‘L‘LLELLVL"
'LLVL.:‘: LVL
.LLVVLVLVLLEVLVLVLLV facies.
almandine sub-facies of the albite-epidote amphibolite
of metamorphism
of these rocks correspond approximately to the almandine zone of regional metamorphism
as defined for pelitic schists.
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2. Retrogressive metamorphism
Diaphthoresis can be recognized in many rocks of the area, the adjustment to changed
physical conditions having caused degradation from the stage attained during regional
metamorphism.
Along the fault-zone west of the Martiumisigio hills the occurrence of an actinolitechlorite schist associated with the hornblendic gneisses of that area can only be explained
by retrogressive metamorphism, the assemblage indicating the lowest degree of metamorphism encountered in the area.
The mineralogical changes accompanying retrogression are numerous, the most common
being the amphibolitization of the pyroxenes and the alteration of biotite to chlorite. The
alteration of garnet also often yields chlorite, while the diaphthoresis of lime-garnets in the
high-grade calcareous rocks has yielded zoisite or clinozoisite. In the kyanite schists fine
aggregates of white mica with interstitial quartz form distinct pseudomorphs after kyanite,
and the alteration of sillimanite to muscovite can be observed in nearly all the rocks that
contain it. Sericitization of potash felspar and saussuritization of plagioclase though
encountered, are not pronounced. Forsterite, wherever it occurs in the marbles, has usually
altered to antigorite along cracks and around the margins.

VI-STRUCTURE
1. General
The major structural features of the Basement System in the area are indicated on the
structural sketch map, Fig. 3. The deciphering of the complicated structure of the Basement
System was greatly facilitated by the establishment of the stratigraphy of the Turoka Series.
The trend of the metamorphosed sediments broadly follows the general north-north-westerly
strike of the Basement System of Kenya, dips being on an average about 30° to the east.
The repetition of sequences including well-defined marker horizons proved the existence of
large recumbent isoclinal folds. Within large synclinal troughs the upper part of the
succession has been preserved, while the lower members are exposed in the culminations of
the anticlines.
Owing to north-easterly faulting, the general strike of the metamorphosed sediments
has been deviated from place to place, giving rise to arcuate structures between the faultzones. A more prominent set of faults striking north-north-westerly also traverses the area,
_
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the trend of
the Pare Mountain scarp, further south-east in Tanganyika.

1.' .'.1151 -_‘..1 gneisses
2_11'1_-155'.-5 from
1'1
21.1 the
111C 5:01_21.11.-\2.L'.5'1
1.5 :1.a
Separating the Likululit-Martiumisigio
the pelites to
south-west is
.:.1‘1 .11'111e
'.'2._1L'1.5' with
1,1'11‘1
~.'1L.1'
distinct fault-zone, which can be recognized by shearing
and contortion
of the rocks
'31;111.12.1. A pegresultant change of dip and lineation direction, and by the distinctive vegetation.
. "1.1LCC1 along
..'.
matite at Lunyolorob also follows a similar strike, and was probably emplaced
a
2.111.". The fault traversing the Bartinaro ridge and extending to Oliosuru is easily
fault-plane.
_'zC.1. by
1.11. the
1111: displacement
. .
recognized
of the limestone horizons. Similar features were again noticed
1_. 1C\1.111 with
'
_....,._\|
1.1.1 1111]
in
connexion
all the
other faults of comparable strike.

The dip of these faults is near to vertical as no pronounced deviation in strike direction
_\1noticed as their outcrops change in elevation.
is
The fault west of the Ingito hills shows as a
—.'.15'1.
5'.L'2.2_'1 deep dip towards the north-east.
‘.1' .1a steep
'11'1: with
.4" ..1'..‘1;1 line
silicified
11111111111111.1
R:_1111.e112111.121 .11'
1110\91116121 during theC 113113.15
Rejuvenation
of movement
periods .'1'
of Rift
faulting 1'1..1‘.1.11.1L'L
took place 411.111:
along 112.:
these
-.
e. T115
1102.1 0.1511.
11c 5'LL.1
. ..1'15. 11111511152.
faults,
making 112.1311“.
them now
easily .1discernible.
This c.1L2.'1.
effect 12.2.11.
can be
seen 21'2.111e1'.11111c11.5.01'('3".
in the fault east of 01
is 111.112.11'e
the fault,
: 1.1. but
111:1 is
15'
1e.— e '.11e
3'01' e511111111c.'2.~
13.1130 05015.
Doinyo
Orok, for
example, where
the 5.1.1.11
Sokota valley is
mature '.-.e.5‘.
west .1:
of the
-3 2.\e:1211<:.1 111 1111.2 1111111 5C111';1."11.e 11..'1:‘111—e2.151e: 1. .
D.11:1'_..'1 01'
15' is
1.5 .1a sharp
rejuvenated
at the fault scarp. The north-eastern face of1' 01
01 Doinyo
Orok
sharp drop.
drop,
111:1}
1.1.11: may
the fault
11-311. 1021.2.1. the
1151.11'e‘.1._12.152y
1111111.. as
111.111. while,
1.3.5.11 .11'1'111:
111.111.11.112, .1a result
i5 probably
'..~.1...11 is
which
of the 52.1.10
same fault,
previously mentioned,
1.15.15 .11'1..2..11'1.1\2.1.
151111111111111'0 lavas
111.: Kilimanjaro
112151.21". .111131'. .'15'
the c.1115e
been the
1121\2.‘ been
have
cause .11'1'11c
of the preservation
of the
of Lorlawi.
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{6) North-south
_-'\'r,':"!li—.sr.1rr.-':".‘ faults
_.-‘&ml'r.~‘
(c)

erw. tall J -tc
the crystalline
separates. the
theewea“
west, separates
hills.
EVgorJ
ofthe
limesto: e of
the limestone
from the
Lengartmyem from
of Lengarunyeni
reeks of
tartclet‘l).-'lng rocks
and underlying
limestone and
limestone
the N
gorigaishitt hills.
and
at}Malalda and
limestone at
crystalline limestone
ml" crystalline
displacement of
the displacement
in. the
SCL’EW in
is seen
fault is
The fault
south. the
l-‘ttrther south,
Further
{HI
3:,
diszihethe granulite
03' aa: distinctive
compose-d of
boulders composed
large boulders
of large
farm of
the form
in the
out' me in
of outcrops
line of
at aa line
at
on L'La
1'
hillock
l‘tn'the: south.
hiilock further
to
ntht‘ow to
d:
witha
and with
north—south and
iremling north-south
l‘atilt‘ trending
A fault,
A
a downthrow

(d) Thrust faulting
on the Maparasha hills is ascribed to close folding,
q "EZlEe on
the quartzite
ml the
re-DLC '31: of
The repetition
The
th isoclinal folds may pass into small thrust-faults
of the
limbs of
lower limbs
the lower
' at the
likeh that
is likely
it is
butt it
ing upwards
up
.‘3 relative
:ctdtC
'
the hills,
es et'
1‘.xT'[.‘1-€L'.-'.Cl'll 5.slopes
the north-eastern
along the
along
of the
beds above the faults: 111m
moving
“cred
‘
has been
bCCi‘ encountered
vi“any large scale thrust-planes has
L\.L1enee of
ﬁle-hi evidence
No field
helm-x. No
these below.
LU those
to
lineetim; evident in all parts is believed to indicate that thrust
[::1€1_‘>1'{.)1n"'“'11
but the
the area
in the
area but
prominent lineation
eez'tatntl} contributed largely to the present disposition of the beds.
faulting almost certainly
The base of the quartzite is a plane along which thrusts might have taken place, the lineation
indicating the direction of movement.
_

|

_
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(e) Rift faulting

(i) Rift scarps.
{our normal,
no
A series of‘ four
nearly vertical major faults has given rise to the escarpment
west of the Luanji-Metu range of hills, though the actual faults themselves cannot always
be readily recognized. The hills north of Luanji hill show distinctive triangular facets with
steep slopes to the west, and define the most easterly fault producing the scarp. The
second fault a little further west forms a narrow zone, having the downthrow to the
east, a "graben" being formed between the two easternmost faults. The third fault has a
downthrow to the west in the north and hinges to a downthrow to the east further south,
but there is also strong evidence of horizontal movement along the fault-plane, as is shown
by the displacement of quartzite bands in the middle section of the fault. The most westerly
Rift fault starts at Torosei and increases in amount of throw as it passes to the south, where
there is a large scarp.

The intricate pattern of folding parallel to the Rift faulting of the Basement quartzites
of Luanji is not found beyond the second fault from the east. Further west the quartzites
are only mildly folded.
(ii) Grid faulting.
Grid faults occur in the olivine basalts in the northern part of the Rift Valley included
in the area, small ridges or small outcrops of the lavas occurring along the strike of the
faults.

4. Lineation and Jointing
Lineation was often observed, being revealed by the parallel arrangement of elongate
minerals such as felspar "augen", kyanite or hornblende, by parallel streaks of pIa ty mineral
such as biotite, as striations on bedding cleavage of the quartzites and rarely as very small
crenulations in the sediments of pelitic origin. The lineation plunges throughout the area in
a direction about 60° east of north, which coincides with the direction of the north-easterly
faults and axial planes of the arcuate structures, but is tentatively attributed to movement
in a south-westerly direction.
Less pronounced lineation is locally developed along the fault-zone west of the
Martiumisigio hills, and a very indistinct horizontal lineation in the kyanitiferous schists
of the Luanji-Meto area was found to be parallel to the fault-zones there. Away from the
faults the lineation direction coincides with the prevalent strike of lineation for the area.
In the quartzites a prominent parting parallel to the bedding imparts a slabby aspect to
the outcrops. This jointing is accompanied by prominent strike joints approximately at
right-angles to the bedding joints and foliation. These types of joints are prevalent in the
area, being developed in all types of rocks, but a third set which developed vertically, perpendicular to the bedding joints and parallel to the lineation direction (i.e. N. 60° E.) was
only seen in the quartzite.
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5. Conclusions
5.
Conclusions
The structures
the Basement
Basement 8}
stem in
in this
area suggest
The
structures of
of the
System
this area
suggest the
the operation
operation oi'
of “east—west"
"east-west"

compressional forces while the sediments were in a semi—plats c state under high temperature
compressional forces while the sediments were in a semi-plastic state under high temperature

and pressure.
Large recumbent
Folds resulted,
resulted. the
the axes
haxe aa north-northnorth-north—
and
pressure. Large
recumbent isoelinal
isoclinal folds
axes of
of which
which have
\\esterl)- trend. The formation oi the folds was probably controlled to a certain extent by
westerly
trend. The formation of the folds was probably controlled to a certain extent by
rciatix‘ely stable
stable blocks
blocks situated
at. Ol
Doinyo Orok
and Ingito.
lhgito. These
'l'hese stable
itahle centres
centres probably
pro hahiy
relatively
situated at
01 Doinyo
Orok and
act ti in
in aa manner
manner similar
._ htilar to
to granitoid
granitoid gneiss
gneiss bodies
bodies in
in the
the. southern
southern Machakos
Machakos and
Sultazt
acted
and Sultan
HanttId areas
areas further
further north-east,
north—cast. which
which controlled
controlled structures
duringr compression
compression iRai-t
Hamud
structures during
(Baker,
19‘3“ p.
p. 30:
5954. p.
23'1. The
were compressed
against the
parts
1954,
20: Searle,
Searle, 1954,
p. 23).
The sediments
sediments were
compressed against
the eastern
eastern parts
ot'
the
centres
in aa series
Folds. This
feature as
prexal snt dip
of the centres in
series of
of close
close folds.
This feature
as well
well as
as the
the prevalent
dip to
to the
the east
east
suggest that
part of
of the
the succession
moved to
to the
the west
west relative
relatixe to
the stable
blocks.
suggest
that the
the upper
upper part
succession moved
to the
stable blocks.
.tt'ing
the
compression
major
shears
:n
t\\-'O
directions
heat-l}at
r
'ht—aztgles to
to one
one :tnothc"
During the compression major shears in two directions nearly at right-angles
another
were formed
Formed and
and it
it is
:s thought
thought led
led to
to the
the arcuation
Elt'CLlaIiot‘: oi"
the axes
a set of
of the
the isoclinal
isoclinal folds.
i‘oltis.
were
of the
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VII-ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY
A wide variety of minerals occurs ir. the area under discussion but most of the depo- 1s
A
wide variety of minerals occurs in the area under discussion but most of the deposits,
aithottgh ol‘
tiet'cst. arc
no economic
signiticance.
although
of scietit..scientific interest,
are of
of no
economic significance.

i. Bentonitic
1.
Bentonitic clays
clays
the Lake
Lake Amboseli
.-\in|_toscli clays,
clays. occupying
occupying the
the south-eastern
st'tuth—eastern corner
corner of
of the
tlte area.
“t“.‘c‘ found
tour}:
The
area, were
to possess
possess the
properties ascribed
bentonitic clays.
uttiiit] the
to
the thixotropic
thixotropic properties
ascribed to
to bentonitic
clays. The
The ciays
clays within
the area
area
are ol‘
)‘ell<\.\\-ish—l'tz'o\.\'n colour.
salty and
ot' aa gritty
gritty: nature,
nature. but
but east
are
of :1a yellowish-brown
colour, salty
and of
east oi'
of the
the area
area the)
they are
of
'itt} component.
higlt alkaii
is due
of greenish
greenish colour
colour and
and txithotit
without the
the \gritty
component. The
The high
alkali content
content is
due to
to the
st istit)‘ oi‘
the di"
Ahtboseii and
the ro'tcanic
of the
the clays.
claxs. The
T
salinity
of the
dischargeless
basin of Amboseli
and the
volcanic origin
origin of
tiept ' its are ext
i e n'l‘ole
_.
.--\:nhose!i basin,
basin 'thec thickness
thickness being
he? 1:
deposits
are.,.| extensive, occup:
occupying
the
whole ol‘
of the
the Amboseli
link IlV't'ii. The
ill-'3 L.
o.) ita calcareous
O\'Cl'i{l!l‘. by
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clays are
calcareous crust
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il'I‘.‘ paraiai
the sin-lace
limestones ohtaz'te.i
The folio“
following
partial analyses
analyses '»"-L“.'L‘
were mad-e
made ot'
of elays
clays and
and the
surface limestones
obtained
'.-i‘=. the
the Amboseli
Anthoseii basin:in
.
0 "HIE.
I|
2
31‘
4-i
6O
f‘5
0/
%
%
%
%
%
/0
sio2 ..
42-0
SiOz
45'70
42'02
41'32
n.d.
11
no
n.d.
n.d.
(_'a(.) ..
. .
CaO
9,70
“i5.62
'(t‘
6'25
14.64
l—l‘t
II'GU
14'06
12'60
\‘i gt)
. .
. .
10'12
10'57
"
MgO
n.d.
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.t.ti.
| ti
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n.d.
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n.d.
'1 ti.
t t'
n.d.
n.d.
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(as \eir-Ol
NazO) .. ._
:t.t‘__-_—-not
n.d.=not determined.
determined.
Berta-mine clay,
.-\tn'ooseli. cast
l_t}t'|a‘.\t.
1._ Bentonitic
clay, south—west
south-west Amboseli,
east ol‘
of Lorlawi.
Bentonitic clay,
clay. north-western
north—xxestern Amboseli.
.-'\rnhosc!i.
2.. Bentonitic
Bcntt'triitic clay.
3.. Bentonitic
clay, central
central Amnoseli.
Amboseli.
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Calcareous clay
clay with
with cconcretions,
shore, ..\tttooselt.
Amboseli.
est camp.
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Calcareous clay.
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Ah
P. Horne.
Horne.
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W. P.
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lake beds
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homogeneous composition
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Graphite
2. Graphite
2.
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Numerous graphitic
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the vicinity
In the
In
donn—
mile down:1 mile
Approximately a
_- 'izons. Approximately
mar
resistant marble
with resistant
associated with
t-_ta"}' associated
noticed. usually
noticed,
horizons.
theof the
bed of
the bed
in the
exposed in
is exposed
gneiss is
hitic gneiss
g
road aa graphitic
ntair. road
the main
on the
bridge on
-.ne bridge
from the
stream from
stream
approximately
's approximately
outcrop is
this outcrop
oi“ this
width of
{he width
horizon. The
:‘narhle horizon.
prominent marble
underlying aa prominent
Sokota. underlying
Sokota,
gneisses.
let-.coci'atie gneisses.
ea leucocratic
line
with fine-grained
alter .atinjer with
oands alternating
graphitie bands
:‘oliated graphitic
thin foliated
the thin
it.. the
30 ft.,
30
indicating
concentrate indicating
yieldet ..a concentrate
stz'ilse. yielded
the strike,
across the
it. across
15 ft.
oxez‘ 15
taken over
sample taken
t'ep]'€$€t‘:tt\tl\'c sample
,-\ representative
A
graphite.
ntesiit graphite.
t (at) mesh)
eerzt (+60
l) per
of 9
content of
aa: content
per cent
sillintanite
sillimanite
Basement Sﬁttem.
inc Basement
of the
middle group
the middle
the
group of
System,
Deposits
sillimanite. Deposits
pith sillimanite.
ociated with
ol‘ter associated
int-d often
constituent and
minor constituent
a minor
usually a
heinG usually
kyanite being
the kyanite
the
deposits
it"s:tcn
doubtful if
is douBtful
it is
and it
encountered and
not encountered
were not
importance were
ot'eeonotnie
siliimanite of
ol‘ sillimanite
of
economic importance
such deposits
the
of the
constituent of
major constituent
l‘orms aa major
hand. forms
other hand,
the other
Kyar-ite. on
area Kyanite,
the area.
in the
found in
he found
\xill be
will
on the
tor aa
hnrimn for
ouartxite horizon
main quartzite
the main
hel the
immediateh below
oceter immediately
t occur
‘-.\
schists which
hiotite—kyanite schists
biotite-kyanite
often
rocks often
the rocks
ot' the
[olding of
Repeated folding
hills. Repeated
Luar._ii--T\'le:.t hills.
the Luanji-Metu
in the
miles in
twenty miles
U'Hl't' twenty
ot‘ over
distance of
distance
by the
preserved by
being preserved
exposu'es being
the exposures
otaie-‘ops. the
ksti-titil'ez'ons outcrops,
the kyanitiferous
xt'ieths ol‘
the widths
increases the
increases
of the
the
the
in the
hy'attitit‘erotis ottterops
small kyanitiferous
1' small
Nam;
L'!L't2'tt'= Etc. Numerous
t\\et":_\tl _ quartzite.
the overlying
of the
s'esista cc of
resistance
outcrops occur
occur in
lngito
the Ingito
or the
South—west of
the scarps.
heioo the
area below
the area
in the
-..s in
hell as
l‘a'..tlt—.:one as
Valley fault-zone
Rift Valley
Rift
as well
scarps. South-west
is at1
igattite is
the area
of the
part of
this part
in this
but in
noticed. but
were noticed,
t_\pes were
rock types
sequence 01‘
same sequence
the same
hills the
hills
of rock
area kyanite
ro l'i.
the rocks.
05' the
mittoz‘ constituent
minor
constituent of
and
Kyanite and
3. Kyanite
3.
it!
"tear
scltists
:tnt'.
gneisses
K}"""Lil‘et‘ous gneisses and schists occur in
Kyanitiferous
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1m '1
iCIIgth :1'L\;I\'
in length
iIIL‘EI in
[0 Lin
LID to
he I'LILI‘LeI'
:II be
ITHHTC to
sizils were
kyanite L‘I'_\
The
The kyanite
crystals
were found
rather .‘Inliiii.
small, up
an inch
away from
qL;III/i1c is
IIL: quartzite
L15 the
<o-LIL1 as
'< soon
CxidczII as
is evident
size is
the size
in the
iii-L'I' ‘.c in
an increase
though an
horizon. though
£31.: L]LLET.1‘I/.i{€
the
quartzite horizon,
LLp to
L‘wIais up
L'LI:IIa'.I1 crystals
“QITJ'TTCTIITTL‘S contain
schist sometimes
LIL;LI.I'tz—biLI.1'.Ic schist
‘LLgsLIIIiti'L'cr-ous quartz-biotite
of kyanitiferous
patches of
and patches
:Icarcd. and
neared,
“Iver: inches
inches in
in iCJ“'IiT.
kI-IIIIiI-c forms
:'-II'I115 15
If: DCT'
DL’I' L'LIit'
LEI-LI rocks,
I'LIL“. 5.. "III:
three
length. The
The kyanite
per rein
cent to
to 10
20 per
cent ('II
of the
but no
. siII'._\'
Imp'L-I IS [Ia fissility
kcs imparts
ITflakes
I'L'I.
LR large
High hiIIIi-ie
I1 high
“61. T
’TIEC scaregzuio
kyanite
segregations.. were
wereeLIbI-‘Lei
observed.
The
biotite CLII'I'LCI'L‘L
content as
LIL‘L'ITLCJI
ILLICi'L I'LILL‘ IIIII
IIOLIId facilitate
['LI'LI'L would
tucks that
the rocks
10 the
to
mining and easy separation of the kyanite. The replacement
‘IL'I1L;I..
L0!be detrimental.
’.‘.T'IWL‘ to
.5 prevalent in larger crystals
ILT' :L'TI prove
\\.'Iic}. is
CLI'L'iIL which
b5 muscovite
L'x_\L121IT.E‘ by
02' kyanite
35"(1. \ might
of

4. Crystalline limestone
Rivci 'LI"L'-'L'L.
T'IL' upper
l'L‘iTD'L’F part
'1 .. of
Marble occurs in unlimited quantity in the Namanga-Bissel
area. The
I ITT'L’S‘ l‘-|':L’.‘~ "1
=11'L'III'J
.LII'TI‘ILL'.
the Turoka Series consists of an alternation of crystalline limestones
and: migmatites
fonned
LC'L‘IIiTQI' '.'cést-LL'I'L
LIIISL. 'LI'LIe
mainly from pelitic rocks. The crystalline limestone horizons,
due 1:.to their weather
resistant
_;L' LII
IIIIEI < known
:L' =1L'I'.
qualities, form the ridges of the gently undulating country as “cl!
well 'L‘LR'.
as the range
of hills
I'Li'L'Q‘ Loutcrops of marble form
as Ngorigaishi. In addition to the latter major occurrence, large
the southern foothills of the Maparasha hills, the ridge east of Bartinaro and the hills west

of Longai.

.

It is generally assumed that the magnesia content of the crystalline limestones of the
Basement System is too high to pennit the production of cement confonning to the British
:.TI.“-L\L.
Standard Specification. It is now known, however,
that in the Sultan Hamud area, for
bc are low in magnesia and could be used for
example (Searle, 1954, p. 31), some of theL‘ beds
:I'IeItIiL‘ analyses of the limestones of the present
.‘w chemical
the manufacture of standard cement. No
LII'CL;
.IiLILIs of the marbles
F'LII-L
LL‘TIICS Lil
area LL'L:
are available, but during investigations
at Turoka
a few miles further
LLLII. 11
j-L'L‘LI'L'S. ago, it was shown that
'LniL‘LIi SLIIWL‘}
III; the Geological
IL'I"I}1 by
north
Survey «om:
some years
parts of the beds are
\.
\.
III'L'L‘LIIII‘LI'L‘IL?“ L. At
'L'L'IIIL'II'L manufacture.
ILII cement
"Table for
suitable
the same time it was ni‘LII‘A
shown31. that, by suitable
'
'_1:"‘-.-pLI IiLII
proportioning,
soils
and' clays found in the same area could be used as the argillaceous
constituents in making cement, and that probably standard cements could be produced.
It is likely that the same conclusions would be reached in connexion with the materials
available in the area mapped.
The principal use of marble is as monumental stone. Although taken as a whole the
marble of the area is rather coarse, fine-grained impurity-free facies occur which often will
ITC'L'II "I\' L:!|.
L-LIL'
I
take a good polish. The numerous small bridges of ‘.iIc
the III'LiiiI
main road
are nearly
all built of
I"1L
ItICII
IIL‘ mentioned
marble quarried from the area. In this connexion can be
the 11L.Ixyiibili-t
possibility' of the
use of marble chippings as ballast in concrete and in the various fonns of highway construction.
II. _yellow, grey and blue, often
Ornamental marble in various pale shades of red, '_‘.-J'U‘L‘brown,
i LL11 LL- LL
CCI'Lii interest
L1 e'l15c bi:
banded, were encountered along the junctions of the marble
beds. Of special
is the
Cw”. of the
IfILII’DIL' hill five miles "'-.\
fine-grained pale blue marbles found on the crest of ‘:‘L'
the marble
west
IL
trigonometrical point of Elemborasha and the blue marble on the western slope of the top
ridge west of Longai. The decorative effects of these marbles are almost unlimited while the
pure white marbles can be used for memorial stones, statuary and novelties. The calcining
of marble from the northern extensions of the beds mapped in the Bissel area is undertaken
by the Kenya Marble Quarries at Turoka for the manufacture of lime for agricultural,
building and other purposes.
5. Quartzite
16. Lemipoiti often contain pure translucent crystalline
II'2I~"I1:I :Iand
The quartzites of Maparasha
_ L
III: rajIcL‘lL'x'
facies, sometimes containing
specks 'L‘.|
of graphite.
Crushed quartzite has many uses as an
'.‘;'.'-‘ facies
Ln LtLI'.I|;
=L used
L'
abrasive, but "TC
the pure
could be
as sources of silica in the manufacture of glass
and refractories.
Clear crystal quartz '.'xLIa'
was IJ'LIL-LI'L."IIL‘."
encountered north of Metu where it occurs as numerous
L‘I'_\
prisms strewn on the surface. 'T‘IL'
The crystals
were usually about three inches long and one inch
l'UL \ 'Lc'li“.
across, but because of numerous
veils they are of no use for piezo-electric purposes.
6. ()tlIrL
Otherl' mineralx
minerals
(.
LEIL‘I'2‘I 'LII
‘L': CITL‘L'JLIIIEL'I'c-LI
The minerals described here were
encountered 5'1
in the
the urea.
area, but TTT'LN‘I
most LIi'
of them
are coni'.IS.. ..
'..~I..L"|I
'
L'LI'.I~'I:' Lof. various
sidered to be of little economic importance' 'because
factors,
such 'L'Is
as insufficient
'LLCI L‘I'ICCﬁ.
quantity, distance from rail and ruling market
prices.
filt’i'IT'L':
>1:
LI-":LII'
‘LL-IL'I sporadic
LII-d. too
'
L5
LI.”
SIII'LI'I and
LII-c.
area
IL'ILI small
he." - 'LIx too
Beryl occurs in the pegmatites of the area as
as hexagons
to
warrant I C\pT(Ii1'LIL
exploitation.
'. .
BEHCTT'TCTTL 83%
("s,r1L'I'-$I:If
LIL‘LIL
llx frequently
Copper-stainingH L'L‘L‘
occurs
on nearly every rock type of the Basement
System.
[Ime
In: II1L1 traversing
men. found
i‘ilNIC
Led ‘-.\|[i]
\&
‘.ail ':IL'I:'IIIIe
Small
bornite veins
were
a calc-silicate granulite associated
with 'aLI basic
{.1L:I‘ L‘CI'.-'.
{LLIL'cn over a width of ten' ;cL:'LzIs>-L1_Lcd{I-—‘~f
.-\ sLImpI-L
LLIs
‘LISiILL‘ at
intrusive
at Lositaiti.
A
sample taken
feet assayed 0'45 per
cent comm:
copper.
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7. Water
\Vatcr
..H'CHI streams
~11C11111<111111C11":.1.
111C Namanga
\C1:11C11111'.1. and
.1:1C‘. Kidongai
K'dung-c
11:11.1 ‘
H11: head-waters
The
of the only permanent
in the area, the
'
V and gradually
‘
.‘11'11‘C‘
VCg1.V11$ of
:ICC regions
'
111111111
C15 draining
rivers
01 Doinyo Orok, start in the elevated
the mountain
'
‘
1C1\C~ 117C
L11. amount before the steep drop, which takes
.'C!'CL‘DC in
increase
the 'water
down
to the surrounding
C1t11l‘a half miles at Namanga while
11‘C and
plains, is reached. The drop is nearly 2,000 ft. in one
1.111111 ft. over a short horizontal C11<1.C1‘1C‘C‘.
n11'11‘C111‘1.‘
111111:CVI"1.111~
2.11n
the1'1\
Kidongai
drops more
than 1,000
distance. The flow of these
111.11111111111\
11"m
11111C'111'x1111118111'C
1 1.C1\j1\1111\1111\1111111C11
rivers
is not substantial but
constant enough for the generation of
small
amounts UCELL'"|L'IEC:\.
of electricity.
:1.1\\1:11|V'1;.
1'C- possibility
1111111:
C
11.111 great,
1< not
11<C1 at Namanga11. is
1' 1c 11111111.
The
amount1.1.11 111'
of C31CC111‘1C‘11).
electricity 111111
that C‘1'11f111
could 11C
be used
while the
1C1] the graphite
C1CC‘11
911.311.:
L1CiCiC’1i attraction for
.1.1 added
C1: 111. 1111 of electricity
1c an
V1111 111.1 be
1\Ld1V:1g‘C11 would
.11 Kidongai
of the generation
at
11111C1V.1111C..
1C S
..11the
deposit in
Sokota
valley.
11. the area are situated in
111111;
11.11216 drainage
11.11"» where
g parts
>
.
. low-lying
1. V'-1C .1.‘EL'\ in
111: bore-holes
Maxi .11'
Most
of the
lines
' . with thick soil
\1111C .1131
‘11\1111.1} wide
11'1111» 111C
TJ1C>C parts
. These
.
"1116111 areas converge.
1'..‘ 171 Cdu,
from
catchment
are usually
open valleys
C
111 1316
111 SAUCE)
..VC'C‘111\ in
\\.1.1.C1‘ occurs
1111‘.1C‘.11C11.111111C1111C1CVC'.
C111» indicate
11111C1\ clays
“113:2 black
C C11. where
cover,
bad drainage. Water
sandy luycrx‘
layers in
the clay
or
1'11
bedrock forming
B1‘1§C‘111c:11 S}51C111.
11C\ 1111.111c
111131: 1511'
at :11C
the base
of 1111:
the C111}
clay \x11C11'Cwhere 11it lies
on the Basement
System, “111C
the weathered
weathered bedrock
1.1111111C memo:
111 biotite
111.1% 11.1.1111‘1
1.1.1131 was
1. 116111115 CCLSC“
111 numerous
.1'1
an .1111111C11'.
aquifer. In
cases water
found in1‘1 the
the 1.11.1!‘C1—11111C‘.~
bore-holes in
gneisses, often
1‘1111C11‘V1C11,
1Cg1111‘11111C' material.
1'11 pegmatitic
11r‘1211cCi with
laminated
C CC.111111111C"C'C111'C1é111'1'11c1'1;1:'.1..V'..C'
1
111C‘ area,
1:1 the
51.1:Cv:'111.C\ C111C‘C.
'1:':‘1C1
D6111 ' of
Details
the bore-holes
drilled in
abstracted
from the records of the Hydraulic
1.113113111'
1:11.111: below:1'11C table
.:‘ the
1.1 the
‘
L)1:11C11".=11C11.1. are
\\ 11:11; Department,
P.11111C1 Works
..1C Public
141:.111C‘11 of
Branch
given‘ in
A

":

(Minus
1% LiDLLIldLIHI
111 the
{he C11'
C‘Cl usually
$111111} as
as 11a 111111111
[he Basement
Ba~c111C211 8}
3112111
Garnet is
abundant in
area
minor 00113111116111
constituent 111'
of the
System
11111 large
1111510 idiomorphic
711' 0111111111111C C.
\<.11115 occur
1.1C‘C111 111
LCH‘:111" 111111: 11' in
1:1 11a hornblendic
E11.1:11bic11d'1C gneiss,
1:111:11“. while
while
rocks, but
crystals
at Lengarunyeni
massiu.‘ gar
1C1: horizon,
11111171111. 11011.4“
111C1.c< thick
1'11. Ck in
11' 1.11:11C'Cs
111‘s 11C1Cm
:110V11.>11-.11:11C
a11 massive
garnet
perhaps 1'C1C11'
four inches
places, occurs
below the
crystalline
C'V‘;.~'121Hi.11c limestone
11111510116 east
Caxt 111‘
1.11:1;CV‘C1i. The
T11C‘ 1:111'1‘1-C'.
ix unfortunately
11 ‘11'1V.1111111'.C1} intergrown
Crg1‘11\\21 Vwith
1 epidote.
crystalline
of Longai.
garnet is
\11 garnet
garum 1511
\E11C1C‘ was
1111.5 C1ZC‘1VC1111C‘1‘C‘CJ'.
No
of gC11‘.
gem value
encountered.
‘ ClIE‘1—"AC‘5‘C (11'
Fufmzn‘.
1111‘gc 11015111111111:
l.1111}1.111.V1‘11b hill.
Fe/spar. A
A large
pegmatite ..1C‘C‘111'1'111g
occurring 011
on 111C
the C‘E'CSI
crest 1.11'
of Lunyolorob
hill, south-west
of
.1111<:111111".
C‘C111111C15'C‘d C11'
LUKUE 11111 15
Lokululit,
is composed
of \C‘1‘_\
very 1111‘1VC‘
large permit:
perthite c1's1111s‘.
crystals. The
The 111‘1V1111t113111clczu
prominent cleavages
impart 11a
~1111E1\'1\11CC‘1
1111CVC C§CVCLV.
C‘C‘. CI\\1
115 116
slabby aspect 11V
to 1.116
the \‘UELI'L‘PN
outcrops 1.111111C'
while large
cleaved
crystals
lie SI1‘C‘V1.\1‘.
strewn C111111tC‘.
along the hillside. The
.1111 .—\1VCV'.V.=. ratio,
11111.. which
.1111C11 would
...VC11C1 C191c:t11111c
11.111.1C 1.11
10151111" 111.
potash-soda
determine 1:11:
the value
of 11115
this felspar
in 1E1c
the 11.1111
manufacture of
$131111
.1.<~. is
'4 not
111.11 111191.13.
china 111‘.C'
and1 :glass,
known.
11 VC‘kC'L on
A'1111.111‘1"1.V CVCVC'".11\
11: .1
\IHL': pocket
111‘. top
11111 .1113
511C11ltc1'11 flank
111.1% 1151.)]
D111:1_\'.' Orok,
1)"11'.. 1.11191
Kaolin
occurs in
a small
of the southern
of 01 Doinyo
east
111
111C Kikuyu
l\11xL'.:»L1 \C'CHCZUCIH
11 (..11V1'1'1gc11'11
of the
settlement 1'of
Gorogoro.
‘11’113111 11".1‘1V was
1115' found
[1.1111111 in
:11 111111111:
11\V.111E..;. CLNSUCE‘C‘CLCLE
Magnesite
minor C111;:11‘1111C\.
quantities, usually
associated \V.11'.:1
with TNLU'E‘IC‘.
marble.
win/.HE‘C'
'C111C1111C‘1>
1.11'
11‘C'1
.11C'.~.
C‘.-.1"‘,
1111111111111.
1145111141116
115
1111-11.11 . and
1nd tourmaline
The pegmatites of the area carry abundant aggregates of magnetite
'111C'1‘. V1.1.C‘:
1:1 C'economic
C‘V'V 1"'17.'.1C" quantities.
111.113. At
‘11 Lemipoiti
I
.111111 vermiculitized
'11:
V\C:11Vr'111.
CL'. ilV/C‘C'.
(schorl), none‘1 of' .which
were found' in
11‘...
1116 V4111;
11C'g1111111c. 1.12;.
‘11:. VC.a pegmatite,
i111111CC'. by
C1C‘1 on a ridge formed
1'11C‘1C‘1. 11.119
mica
flakes 1.1C‘C'
occur1V' ~CV1111C11'
scattered
and the
same mineral
was
‘C‘CLSC of Namanga.
'CIT'VC’K‘ 111.1C‘N
" .CD‘CJ‘IL'I'L‘C'. three
encountered
miles east

B11111~111>L1
BORE-HoLE

'13. 31113111111:
Bore-hole
No.
\t.

C.116

..

C.139
C.142
C.824
C.875
C.926
C.942
C.987
C.999

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

111111111 ..
C.l009
..

I

Malalda
“111.1111
511311.71
\ 1111‘11 Sindio
Njoro
\1» :11 Sindio
$1111.13
Njoro
Bissel
...
B1xxC1
Metu
\IC‘IV.1..
1
Ingito
Malalda

11111511111
: Malalda

T11: 11x11. 1\.1

L.

C.1523
..
( .
C.1534..

I

Torosei
..
3.111111111 (N.)
Mailwa..

1.111'1C‘11
2.11. which
DC111E1 at
Depth
>11’L1C‘k
1\ struck
1.1. 4161‘ was
water
1icc11
(feet)

I

1 9t...
Location

\g1111111‘11‘1x
Ngatataik
Eluanata
P.1111u111111

31111
1'.) 11.1 \... 81w 1. ~_\'«..\1.1...\<. \ AREA
DATA-BISSEL-NAMANGA

Depth in
feet

...

I

..
..
..

182
1.8:

‘

....
..

..

433
43.?

..

..
::

I

208
2115

1‘1}
63
‘15
95

80
.811

122
121
175
1‘5

250
1111
111.1111
600
S1111
500
400
41.311
420
3-111
520
5:111
330
311'?

... I

I

106
111‘.V1.1-V11'.‘d<
11'11‘1 onwards
.15:
452
337
3.1—
292
:ﬁ":
1'11
411
1111:3711
126;370
77
__

!

111"
107

i

-v
129
11*)

I

Height to
which water
rises (feet)

-..

451‘.
450
:41‘
240
70
_1'l
1.314
139
1.11.
136
57
F"

I

--..

I

68
115‘

I

I

\ .1;
Yield
1-11. 2. hrs.)
(gal./24

45,600
12,480
Nil
_
120
144
1-15—
15.001}
15,600
1.11811
1,080
11.41111
11,400
(1-2011
67,200
(saline)
24,000
(saline)

Nil
(W111)
76,800

ft.
43.1 ft.
C11 433
11611111 of
:11 a11 depth
11111121 to
“em down
\5111CL}. went
R 11 Valley,
the Rift
111 the
111C111<C111~
111 the
11.111\ in
C.
Bum—11011: C.1523,
Bore-hole
sunk
basalts in
S'.‘.1‘1';‘.CC
111.1 surface
11min; no
111‘}. having
10n» dry,
1< very
1.11011 is
T11: area
\1111. That
111C way.
.111 the
1.11.11 all
11'1 lava
11C11111r in
11.111131. being
$1111.11; water,
\‘.11E‘11'_1i,1[ striking
without

48
\HiICI‘. and
1.1111.1 it
i1 is
is suggested
>'1v-11-1es1e1i that
1.3111 a11 more
11.11.11.121.
11
11.111 be
be further
1'15 .111 east
6110. in
'.:1
water,
favourable
site for drilling would
:111: Basement
Ba<cmc:11 535cm.
1.11 the
116 confluence
L11. :‘1116111'1 of the valleys draining the
11-11 northern
111111111311“- Matumbatu
\1111'..:11;1'.1 1;
the
System, at
area.
:1'1341.
T111" following
111111111.11 1111;; bore-hole
11111-111111) logs compiled by geologists of the Hydraulic Branch of the
The
1’12:1 11‘ Works
“111113 Department
1):;11111711c11l are
111's available:Public
1:11
\11. C.824
(. .1141
\1111'11 SinJio-No.
.
(a)1 Njoro

1311,1111.
Depth
To
From
To
1111111

1/1

I111}
feet
00
46
102
1112
105
no11
300
31111
350
.1511
382
.19:
43?—
435
44;
444
452
~15:
486
150

111‘!
feet
46
46
102
1‘11:
105
1115
110
300
350
382
435
444
452
486
600
111111

1311111 '1 "sandy
“5.111111. and
1111.0 subsoil"
\11‘1x1111”
Brown
1311111111 (granitic)
11111'1'111:1'1 gneiss
V '
Biotite
Quartz-mica schist
Pegmatitic gneiss
1.11.1" gneiss
51111:; and
1'11111111'F11'x:
Quartz-muscovite
schist
Hornblendic
1.1.1; mica
11111.11 schist
<51?
Biotite gneiss
<1‘1 11
1.111111. schist
Epidote-quartz
Biotite gneiss
:30“
11 gneiss
Quartz schist or
Pegmatite
1 c-E11.111:
8111111711 of bore-hole.
3.1111 0111‘ Bottom
11111111. epidotic.
0'11. '1' «1":11x1. partly
Quartz-schist,

1111\711'1111$13111:1'1MT\11.1'1“?
(b)
Njoro Sindio-No. C.875
D6915.
Depth
11
111.1111
From
To
1’11.
7"
.1'
feet
feet
0('1
52
1’11“
5_
52
67
141*
11 _
67
148
1 1111.1
148
160
‘1\:
160
182
:1\11
182
280
.1111
280
310
.111}
310
363
43-1
363
434
F1111
434
500

11111“ 11 '1‘ 11C11111.
P11111111 \11i111}
Brown
sandy <1111
soil 111111
and gneissic
detritus\
1 11111111111115 1.11
'
Brown
sandy1 \1911
soil 1111.111
with fragments
of lava
1111'- 1'1
7 111111111 4 schist
111111111
:1 . '
M1111 micaceous
11.1.1111 some
Weathered
granitic ';".;1\\
gneiss with
1111“ 111'
Biotite gneiss
or schist
3.11.111111' gneiss
~\
Quartzitic ' biotite
.1 :11 c \L111\1.
11.111111. 5.211.111.
11'1'.'1.1\
Quartz-muscovite-biotite
schist, partly
garnetiferous
gnuv
. 1'11: 11* 1.1111i1‘ gneiss
Garnetiferous muscovite-biotite
11:111s
11113111.1 1111' veins
Biotite gneiss with pegmatite
11C and
1111111epidote
“1711.111
Quartz schist with muscovite
H1.
'11 of :111
'1':
;.
Muscovite-biotite gneiss and schist. Bottom
bore-hole.

’1 1 Bissel-No.
B.\\L‘
\1.'1, C.926
{7 51:5
(c)

0111111
Depth
From
To

feet
01‘1
F5
60
(11)
80
811
153
153
115‘}
283

feet
5‘
11.1
60
80
\‘LJ
153
15.1
283
:13
4111.1
400

131.111 clay
11.111
Black
P11.1‘. and
11:11.1 grey clays
Pink
(111'\1‘.111'
Grey micaceous clayey silt
1
Grey weathered
biotite gneiss
Grey, highly weathered,‘ 1111.11.
clayey biotite gneiss
811110111 11
' . Bottom
Fresher grey biotite gneiss.
of bore-hole.

0111111
11115411112 111111111119
{11 1"1c'111'c11
1111111
111 1'quartzites,
1
.
1
Other possible
aquifers in
the area are
(i) the
which are highly fractured
and
' 1111111111“ limestones
1311651011115 111111111111111'1
11.03111111321111- 1311111011}
{ii) "crystalline
(dolomitic) 1111e11111.11‘1
interbedded111 with hornblende-,
epidote- 1:111
and mic—
ca1c:1. -?
11111111 1116
2111‘ 4365 which
\1, 11.11.< 5 111111
111111116 schists
1.1110 S1111
111551113 into
11.1111 passing
~I1.1‘1i\:13 and
-schists
soft >:111:1>111.1~
siliceous biotite
and gneisses,
are 5.11.11}
good 1'water
11.1.1. Plate
P111111: XIV,
\1\. Fig.
111.1. 2).
‘
.carriers" '151111.
(Sikes, 1934,
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